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Three Attitudes‘Towards
Broadcasting.

* THAVElooked inte the metter of wireless,

and have come to the conelusion that it
will not do ws much good, and cannot do us
much harm.” That remark was made recently

st a certain company meeting. It docs not
métter by whom-or where. »

4 * *

One has heard similar atateméntia expressed

by well-meaning individuala to their reval-
citrant friends on the subject of church-going.
It may bs all right when referring to matters

of small importance. Tt atems irrelevant and

wiak when the subjects are of importaner,

* f ad

The statement was, of conrae, an é& parle one,

and referred te one particular line of activity in
Wirthess. Bul eren 36, if awakens two trains

of thought. In the first place can the effect

of wireless on any perticular business really be
divmissed thus indefinitely + Is each side of
it equally true ? And in the segond place does
not the remark give a wrong impression of the
value of wireless in general, and of the functions
which it is destined to play in the soctal and oven
business life of communitios ?

Tiese questions arc of importance when one
is thinking of the future. ‘The first leads to aod
isinvolved in the larger iasue raised by the second,
Let us recall wheat happened when the tele-
phone wes first invented by Alexander Graham
Bell, Sorprising a&.ib may how seem, Bell
found if ablmostiimposible to get hie invention
taken up hy the business oen whom he ap-
proached. Thev said they had no time to bother
with him or his '* fool-talking machine.”

" £ z &

The telephone succeeded becatae it caught
the popular fancy. While pxamining it at an exhi-
bition held: in Philodelphia in 1876, the Emperor
of Brazil dropped the receiver in a start teal
manner, crying out: “It is apeaking!" This
made people laugh and coon the public became

 

 

interested and took up the invention, in spite
of the fect thet business men had tured it
dow,

ie o & *

Human nature is much the same in all ages
Many of us think ourselves fairly cute andl far-
Feomny when, in fact, we are really acting Ihe

sheepin a flock, We do what others do, and
think aa others think. Only here and there is
an individual found who looks beyond im-
mediate profit and loss and sees far-reaching
applications and advantages,

a a 7 a

Coach- builders and horse-hirers looked askance

at the motor-car at first, bot soon the majority
of them were wise enough to adapt themselves
to the new invention, It will be the same with
wireless in all lines, It cannot be kept from
serving Tiankind any more than any othe
creat natural discovery.

* * > *

There ore throe portible attitudes to broad-

cmating-—two positive, one negative, First, one
nay ppprove, encore, and enjoy, Second,
ane may loathe, obatroct,and damn it. ‘| bird,
one may delode oneself (temporarily) into think-

ing that it may be ignored, Now there te no
such thing as a peychological negative, ‘Tho

reverse of praise is not blame, but absence of

conmument, Praise ond blame are merely Wen

ations of the sane thoupiit,
= = * 4

These three varieties ore evidenbed both by

the public and alse by prafessional critics.
ft is immensely interesting and instructive ta
watch in both these fields the awakening and

development of interest, the change of attitude,
and the progress of criticism. The evidenees
of all these ore 60 clear that they might be
plotted’ on charta, Tt ia hy the study und

consideration of them that wo can to some
extent assess the valoe and supcess of onwork,

and make plans for the future.
a

(Contraved overienf 1 cohinin 3.)
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Pavwurite. Hymns of EFastertide.
Sacred Sones that will beSung this Week.

T ia inevitable that come of the finest hymns
in the language should be written around

the death ond resurrection of (ur Lord, and
though they may never have attained the
popularity of several Christmas hymna, largely
because the children do not know themso well,
they are, on the whele, superior in quality.

Hneh a great eritic, for instance, as Matthew
Arnold, a poet himself, too, of the first rank,
pronounced “When 1 Survey the  worrow

Crore" as the finest hymn in the anguage, aid
few will be found to disagree with this verdict.

When Spurgeon Scored.
The other day o first edition of Dr. Tsan

VWatte’s “ Divine Songs,” written for Irttle
children, aod containing such ditties aa ‘ Let

Coos delight to bark and bite” and ‘ How

‘oth the littl busy bee 7was sold at auction
ia London for much “red gold; but it does
poem amazing that the man whoSeen write
" When] gurvey," & traly majestic hymn, one

cleo the hymn sung every Commenmoration Day
whiter the great silence: “0 God, Our Help
in Ages Past,” which has become practically our
National Hvaak, should descend toauc hdaggere It

“ Brethren,” said the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,

in bis carly days—-or 20 the stury gota" we
have just finished smeing-—
‘Wer the whole realm of Nature mine

That wore a present far too small.’

De you know what tho collection amounts to
this morming? | will tell you—seventeen
shillings wil sixpenee. The whole realm of
Nature is not yours to give, but you can afford
more than this paltry sum. It ie “an insult to
yor Maker. I am sure you did not realize
what you were singing. In order that you may
not go away unhappy, there will he another
epllection at the close of the service.”

Inspired by a Storm.
if Watte's hymn te the moet majestic in the

janguaer, there can be ttle doubt that “ Rock
of Ages is the most popular, Dt belongs by
right to this season, although it was beautifully
sung a few Sunday evenings ago by the Kadto
Quartette, and ja fitting for any aeaqon, dust

after the close af hostiliices, a great gathering
Hiternational in its character, was beld at the
reputed “ Rock of Ages,” in Barrington Coombe,
in Somerset, at which thousands attended, in

honour of the greet hymn iid its author,

Augustus Teplady, who was at the time he
waned his hymn curate-in-charge of Blagdon
in the Mencdipe,
The story ia toll that Toplady was one day

overtaken, by « heavy thunderstorm in Burring-
fan. (cu whe, which if & me RY, passlike glen,

somiething like « small clition of the Cheddar
erec, in“the heart of the Mendip range of hia,

He took refuge from the storm between two
massive pillars of rock, tavl either there or later

penned the words which have become immortal,

Written in a Sick Room.
Mrs, Alexander's lovely children’s hymn for

thie: season, “' There-i@ o green hill far away,”
was written whilst she waa sitting beside the bed
of a sick child. Though dangerously Hl, the
child recovered, and ever afterwards regarded
this hymn aa her own property, The great
composer, Gounod, wrote a beautiful tune to this

hyn.
There ore, of course, many other hymns, and

fine ones, too, axsociatedwith Good Friday,anch
as. Faber's heautiful “0 come and mourn with
me awhile,” the translation of Bernard of Clair-
vaux’ great hymn, commencing * Osacred Head,
ence wounded,” and Cowper's * There is a four-
fain filed with blood drawn from Tamannel's

veing,” which the great. poet wrote after his  

recovery from jis first mental aberration, when
Lo tal contemplated auicice = bet ik uel

anfice merely to mention them, and refer to
fwooor three greet hymns for Easter Sunday.

It would probably be well within the mark to
<0¥ that in almost every place of worship in the
lara) the une, Easter Morn,ta sung, ~ with

Hallelujahs,” as the tune-hooke say. but in
Aonconformat churches Charles Wesley's creat
ymin :—

Christ the Lord ia risen to-day!
Bonsai nen mand angels say.
Ruause your jove and triumphs bre :
Bing, ye heavens ; thon earth, reply,

i An ta thre ne, which ja nol melded ja

“Hymne Ancient and Modern.” In jts place is the
hymn commencing
day,” which is not to be compared for lyric,

pacsion, or literary quality with Wesley's hymn.
In fact, the last verse of Wesley's levi is one
of the finest in hav neoy

enue Christ is meen te

Rie of gli ry ! Soul of bh!

Everlasting hile ia this,
Thea to know, Thy power to prove,
Tihs to sing, and thus to love,

Masterpiece by an Unknown Author.
The hymn which appears in * Hymns Ancient

and Modern,” to which we have referred, un-
doubtedly inspired Charles Wesley's; the only
point is that he improved on the original, It
comes to us from the Latin, and ia thought to
belong to the fourteenth century; but tke
names both of writer and English translator
are unknown. Tt first appeared in the “ Lyra
Davidiea “in 1708, and Charles Wesley actually
Added a, Deoxology to it, which reads thus:

Sing we to our God above,
Praise eternal.ia Hia love ;
Priisa Him all ve Treaster lye heat,

Father, Son, and oly ilnosh,

A far more ancient Latin hymn for Easter-
tide- than the ene we have been discussing is

“At the Lamb's high feast we sing,” which is
supped to belong to the sixth century of our
era. It has been often translated, bot the
version in“ Ancent-and Modern “is by Robert
Campbell, a &evteh Advocate and excellent
classical echolar, and appeared in 1850,

A Great Lyric.
There are many cther hymna for Easter

Sunday, but one which ia not oftem heard wpon
that. day might well emerge into for greater

popularity, We refer to that troly great saoned
lyric, “Crown Him with many crowns.” It is
a pecolarly composite hymn, and readers may
oonversions, say, in * A. and ML” and the
Methadist Aynm Book, both, af course, eunig
to Sirteorge Elvey's great tone, ** Diademeta”

but. the original was as follows, written by
Matthew Brndges, who was hor -in Maldon,

Frees, and died at Que bee :—

Crown Hin with many crowne,
The Lawh upon His throne;

Hark t how the heavenly eTler épowire

All nvusie. bot ite own.

Awake, my eoul, and sing
OY Bam whe died for thee +

4nd iat Him os thy matchless
Through all eternity.

Crowit- Bim the Lord «ef heaven,
One with the Father known :

And the hiest bot throigh lm piven,

Exalt Hin to His these,

All hiatl ! Redeem, hal q

For Thou haet died for-me-
Thy praise éhall never, never fort,

Fhrwuchout eternity.
Dr. Thring retaanec: only tho. first enh lines

and wrote the rest of the hymn.
Pann Preeros,
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Three Attitudes Towerlls
Broadcasting.

Ceili ied frou He precious pray J

Xo inatter how drastic the criticism, when
the element of reason is obyions, it-ia appre
ciated end taken to heart. Samefimes, however,
we feel with Pope that “Thea. of a eritic

i often like ao Aue roseape, nate so very line

and nice that it disunvers atom, preins, aol

minutest particles, without ever oom] imehere rig

the whole, comparing the parts, of secing ol

‘t-onee the harmony."

ue 8 1

And to the fewimplacable opponcats of brool-
casting who yet remain we might say: if vou
really want to hurt ne, let ua clone; ignore
the whole thing, There are a few—a Very few—

whose periodic comments ore vo obviously
jaundiced and provincial that even if they oon-
tained en element of reason if ja lest in: an
atmosphere of absurdity, OG One Tees ve tt

he aays. It is not-more than & week ago that |
heart him speak cdisreapectiully ofthe Mqnator.”

J, C. W. Rerru.
_eee

HAVE often wondered what would happen
to o borglar if he decided to burgle o house

in which resided an experimental transmitter
janya @ writer in Amefewr Wrrelesa),

I believe that the tirst line of defence, con-

sisting of the counterpoise, leada-in, mast stays

and earth mata, would greatly exerciee his
mmblenesa of ainjid ond foot, and thet. the
second line of defence, consisting of door-
frame aerials, long leads for remote eontrol,
apare aocumulators in the roms and praise,
and “traps " in the shape of five high-tension
copper atrip, would make the hardest villain
take to-knitting socks a6 & nieans of livelihecd |

Woman & Wireless
Radio a Great Home Maker.

T has been said that the Lyeeum Chihfirst
brought to women the lihevt y of the latch-

key. ‘That revolution of convention attracted
women out of doom. It ia now claimed that
wireless will do something which will make
women forget about their lntchkeys hey leerpring?

them. indoors.
Wireless broadcasting ja nnconscionsly giving

us new ideia—or, rather, restoring the ideas

of out-of-date conventions. During the past
few years, bome has had rather o, bad time,
ft has heen neglected because it was dull,
att] because housewives, after the dradgory of

the day, haveinsisted upon taking their pleasures
et of doara, Parents have winked! their eyes

at children giving the hearth & wide berth in

favour of onteide pleasures on the ground that
‘there was nothing much to do at home.”
But soon we shall be singing “ What is Hose

Withoula Wireless Set ?™

Listening Wives Cannot te Lonely.

lt ita monotony breaker and a loneliness
dispeller,” said an aged grandmother the other
day. “Tt is the finest honschold invention of
the are,
their Hands nowadays than they hud when |

wis young. We had ne raller¢ orpot-awnepore,

hor Van-cleaners, por anaparthat would de

the washing while you wait, We had to work
hard cod long. That was why we never thought
of latchkeys,

“Wow, with this wireless broadest ing,” th

WoHkh cin 4it al home and tealor hepleasure:
It's wouderful. And it keepa her young children
jnterestetL anid happy, while ihe older ofbeR,

too, will be saved from parading the streets or
going out night after night in search of amease-

ment. Why, it’s @ great homemaker.”
Rernano Forse.

Housewives liaca far more time on
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Dinaer Speaking.

A Talk from Lentos, by the Rev
A. J. Waldron.

wo"? people who fail deserve it, because
they are atways telling us they cannot

rake anafter-dinner apecch,”
TE vou want to succeed, you must get rid of

thik diubeticf in your own ability, Make. wp
sour mind that you can doit. Belief in yourself
m three-parta of the way townsrls smocess.

* Cote” yourself?
An after-dinner speech is neither an oration

nor & lectun—it i just a bith conversation
to Toenie—on your fect.
Don t start with an apology or indulge ima

preface, Get right there at once,
if the toast vou -have te propose is coupled

with another name, try to- make a play on the
nie, humorons of wilhy, in os few words as
possible, ateo on the subjent of the tonst.

Be Kind and to the Point.

Vitis homour in a word or a sentence:

inuour is wit amplified. If the toast is to the
Indies, eter oribieite them * remem ber an-onnee

of Kinalness apl tach ia worth mor: than sn

pounds of feathered hat.
When vou tell a story, don't spoil it by

dtmubenis, Some of the best stories are. ringed
in too many words,

‘Where can I get
Clistnnta ? WoL nel,

In‘ the “boa, tram, tram ond siroct, a6 well
fe from books and papers. In this country,
if you are very curious, people call you “* Nosey,”

in America, they. say “ Robber,” which is an
abbreviation: for ** Rubber-heck.”

An Fiiglishman travelling m an Ameérican
car aw ion & womans lap «a very nely
baby, He leaned aecrosa ane pane al it
intently, looking at at from every angle, At

last, the woman pot angry at the taning of the
roan, ond. eatehing his eye, said‘ Rubber!”
Sshank goodness!" replied the Englishman:

[ though? it was living !”

A: Joke on Salad.

You will often find the subject, of the toast
willl lenel itaell to an apt story, eapecially if it

he vour county dinner, Tell itin dialect manner
if possible,

(tis rarely wise to praize the menu, The only
postible reference to the food must be in the
ature ofa kindly joke or a box-mol—such, for
instance, when a guest said to Douglas Jerrok:

“The sake waa gritty.” “ Gritty!” ered
Jerrold, "Tt a-simply a gravel path with a few
weerts in Th"

When you are on your fect, never apologize,
Ciet on with it. There are-few banquets where
anvthing bot ceasonable nonsense is required,

Where to get, Your Topics,

Lf it is m business dinner, don't talk “ shop,”

if it & avoidable. Talk optimiam, speak of
the funnyside of your life, about the faces of your
customers or clients, Dickens should help vou.

His characters are with us every day.
iT were hard apfor a topic, L would guarantee

io pet one in on evening stroll through the
streeta, not forgetting the coffer stalls and a

chal with the policeman: then on the way home

by "bis, treat or train, talking to the people
who wat next to me, Such a epeech would do
honour tc a Mansion House banquet or a
teetolal festival,
in preparation, you will find that walking

aud listening will stimulate thoughts. Write
some notes-when you are enjoying the musical
part of the programme. You may write. your

speech, but dont read it, and do not try to
memorize it unless vou are used to such a thing.
Write your notes on a card in large letters,

so that you com ace the words clearly,

stories, which arc not
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Gossip About Broadcasting.
oe ENT tests at Wembley have demon:

strated that the King's Treepeehh

at Weanbley will be distributed instantancously
over the whole of the grounds; as, in fact, will
the other opening speeches, Wherever one may
br in the enedt exhihition on this slonith-anl

ceeasion one will be able to hear the naturel
volo Of His. Majesty, without any sugvestion
of exaoperatinl or distortion, itldrresiag his
assembleal subjects,

Tests for Wembley.

Ehiring the tests a varied jmogremme was
keenly folliweadl hy & Dom ber of experts eral

was provonnoed generally setisfectory, One
Of the items was fhe transmission of the singing
of the National Anthem hy’ the (hepel Koval

vocal quartetic, ‘bhe whole-serics of reliearents
and tests was extremely entertaining, and its
testimony to, the possibilities of the magnifier:

tion of miei: was striking,

An Amazing Scientific Fact.

A letter has heen received by Mr. F. Hope-
Jones from Air Frank Dyeen jn which i is
pointe! ont that Greenwich Observatory Hstens
te the BBC, ‘lime Signals, end compares the
time at which they are transmitted with the

time at which they get them back, The result
id thét, on an average, they come back to them

nine one-thousands of a second before they
wenl out, or rather before they should have

fone ont! -This means that there is no leg
div to relay, bub that, on the other hand, the lag

finde ipated as been. o shade over thet alliwed,

A Romantic Relay Station.
One of the moet interesting building: con-

nected with broadcasting in thie country is the

Union Grinding Wheel in Corporation Street,
Bhefield, which houses the Relay 'iation there,

A four-wired caged terial is erected from &

pole roughly sixty fort high to « chimney
approximately one hundred and twenty feet high,
‘the Union Grinding Wheel is situated in the
heart of Shefiekl aml was erectel over a
hundred years ago, Ji. is difficult. now to
imagine that at that time it was surrounded!
by green fields and country lanes, 20 much so
thet special houses were bolt for the workers,

Charles Reade and the Wheel.

In writing “Pout Yourself in His Place,”
Charles Reade, the novelist, mentions several

events that occurred near the Wheel during the
“Tattening “ period of Sheffichl history, when
a reign of error existed in the city, Many of
the rooms in the Wheel-are still tenanted: by
grinders, who still follow the trades of their

grandfathers. One of the prinders has been
working there for over seventy years.

Four New Stations.
Provided the question of sites and the supply

of generator does nel hold us np seriously,
We expect-to open Relay Stations in the follow:

ing order, at the following times +—

Edinburgh . of -» May tat
Liverpool .. ik -» one Ist
Leeds andl Bradford ws Only: let
Hull Pe ; ve ckugust Ist

We shall do our best to fulfil this programme,
but it must be realised that there are certain
maétiers outside our control which may delay
the schedule. The question of the Leeds and
Gracdford stat ion will require special ponsidera.
tion, and the date of opening that station may
he subject to alteration. We have asked the
Post (Mfice for permission to increase the power

of 200 watts, when ond where it ia necessary,

For London Listeners.
lt is hoped that, commencing Monday,

Agri 28th, 1924, and until further notice, we  

shall transmit from 40 de. 40 pam. cacti

Monclaw wend Wednesday h programine ol

archestral and orgen amusie from Shepherd's
Hirsh Peston, hie will take ihe planeGt i lve

Wireless ‘Trio Concerts ondinarihy given, snd
will haye the fall od vanteges of @ medinor-sivel
nl excelent orchestra, and an organ which is
considered almest unique: Tis epaken of as

“the orca with the human voice") becader
one of ite stops gives an effect which is very

cloeely allied to the human organ, more mearly
approaching it in imitation thay the ordinary
THK humane Shope un ergan. Om these o¢easjonis

the procranmime arrangements will. be piven ne

follies «—

a.) pi. —Talk,
atl p.m.— Musica| provranine from lie.

herd’s Bush Pavilion.
4 p.m. Talk,

An Easter Parly.
On Easter Monday a special Children’s Marty

will bt given from 200 during the Children’s
Hour, consisting of recitations, songs, shories,

pianoforte selections, ‘The progratame will be
given by

Miss Leona Elworthy., Miss Dorothy Bls-
worthy, Misa Joy Rickard, Mies Phyllis White.
Miss Winifred White, Miss (ore Wiloock, ariel
Master Rydory &mith, all of whom hav
previously broadcast, an whose ages ver)
from IZ to 16 years,

Loud Speakers in Church.
An interesting experiment ito he atterptesl

it the Hinde Street Weskeyan (Church, Manches
ter Square, London, W.l, on Good Friday
evening, when the London programas will bs
broedeast in the church by means of lond
speakers. The church doors will-open at T.16
pin: et 7.30 Organ Solos will be renderesl
by Mr. George Middleton Rowe, 1.R.A.M,,

A.R.C.M. organistof the church, and devotional
readings will be given by the Rev. J. Gordon
Janes, At 8 o'clock the transmissing of “our

programme from the London Station will begin.
Programme Items.

The London efternoon programme on April
Sith, contains concerted tems by the Georgian
singers, violin gromps by Misa Daisy Kennedy,

songs by Miss May Blythof the British National
Opera Company, ‘andMr, Gale Gardner (Tener),
nnd harp «alo by Misa Sidonie Goossens, one of

the beat English harpists, who js giving in the
pProgramine the ties performanceeofeVHl Scott:

Celite: Dance, 23 well as other items by this

composer, and Debussy,
‘“he Children’s Corner at 3 pom. will be BR.

io all Stations from the London Sticio,

In the evening at § p.m. extracts from the
musiy to Wagner's wonderful Opera “ Parsifal
will be given by the angmented Wireless Or
chestra, cormlucted by Mr. Perey Pitt, the
Aiusice! Conductor to the BRC ‘The anise

are Miss Constance Willis (Contralto) and Mr,
Walter Hrde (Tenmr).

At 8.45 pon. there will be an address hy the
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of London,

Talks to School-Children,

Tt has been estimated that some 20,000 jo
WO(KMeehood chikiren listened to the tecent talk

by Sir Walford Davies from 214 on Music
Received in about 100 schools, the experiment

was @ success, and the President of the Board
of Ednention. who was listening in Whitehall,
expressed himeclf os- gratified atthe test.
After Sir Johnstone Verbes-Roberteon’s talk

on Shakespeare, Sir Francis Younghusband
will ‘tadk -to scholirs. on Maa (eho“Ther

Climbing of Mount Everest,"  
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By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
HERE seems to be need for a straight talk
on the subject of relay stations. Lat

us lay down once more the definite reasons
for these stations, their functions; their opera-
tion, and 0 on,

Tt easy that erystal reeption over fifteen
niles from a main station or any reception over
thirty miles is possible, but not perfect as
regards sitnal strength. Over this distance

the nper must have a more expensive set, and
be is then atthe mercy of interference. Wishing,
as flways, to study majorities, we realize that
many poorer people are unfairly treated if they
live outside a radios of fifteen to thirty miles
from & main station, It woukl, therefore, sccm
to he obvious that more stations are required
in densely popoleted areas. But the wave:
length ami jamming situttion prevenis ws
ercecting main stations at these ventres. Thos the
stations must be designed to be of leas power,
and the power of 100 watts haa heen chosen
for use at relay stations.

Jamming Soon Creeps In.
Now Df) watts & bla of the power of our

man stetions, the range ie reduced by about
ifs, and 1 should say five miles: ia the limit
for a good crystal set; outside this range the
jamming situation with however many valves
makes goml reception impossible, Thus, the
relay atation ia only designed (o serve the

perticular city or town in which it is bocated.
Those outside the five-milo radius should get
resilie, and good ones, but jamming soon
ercepe in,

The question remaina, however, is 100 watts

enough to serve the town or city as such * In

Sheffield, it would appear that the opinion is

unfavourable to 100, and Jeane more fy O00,
Is it the desire of those just outside thé city
to get louder signals, and every time we increase
the power, shall we get another discontented
fringe, | wonder ¥ “Or ia it that those close to
the. station are feeling the need for «anpler
types of atrial t Again, T wonder|
Whatever it is, Sheffield and other stations

must reat assured that a very careful investiga,
tion of the point will be made, antl that already
we have asked the Poat Office for permission to
Tithe Powe,

Deme Rumour Busy.

What is more serions is that all sorte of wile
romours- are flying about that Plymouth is
more powerful than Sheffield. [ am reported to
have saint ao,  Dedid mot. 1 seed: tlt ih wee
possible, if perminian were obtained, to increase
the power to. 100) or 200 watts, It ia rumourel
that the new London Station in Oxford Street
will give orvatal reception easly up to forty
mules; that Leeds ia, to have «ll -thenmeleetric-

pewer stations remodelled in order to cope with
the load that is to be taken by the projected
high-power relay station,. In the old days one
worked in obscurity, and if one did increase the
loading on an Inductance, there. wasn't 2

ronmour that all designs of the Marconi Company
were to be remodelled. ‘Now one has buat to
lieathe the word “ watts,” ond the wildest
rumoura circulate,

May Lofficially, inan official organ, speaking in
an official way, say that no town or city will
bo. favenred more than another; either in the

matter of power, premisea, directors, or even
the hardness of the copper in the acrials t

More New Stations,

Sheffield is just the same power as Plymouth,
and Plymouth is just the same power as Sheffield,
although admittedly the types of apparatus are
not identical, andl doubtless the Sheffield

upparatus may. be improved—‘“tine makes

 

ancient goo unecuih.” Delivery of apparaies

ie most dificult, but if onr programme can be
fulfilled, i will be. The only thing that may
delay matters ia the question of delivery of

nueterial, (A list of the newstations is given on
paige ISL.)

Doing Our Best.

To clear up any misconception about Leeds
and Bradford and their half-kilowatt station
(pace Sheffield and read on), it bag been pro-
posed to erect the station half-way between
the two places. Seeing that the station has to
feet from two cr three miles out, the power
will naturalty be greater ; but as regards servicr,
neither the people of Leeds nor Bradford will be

better off than those of Sheffield, It seems
ridiculowa that [ shonld have bo write all this,
bint let wa live-and let live; and let our orifices
realize that we are poder conaleraebledificulties,

doing our best to give everybody an equel
chance,

There will be other relay stations besides the
ones nientioned: bot, so fer, the Port. (ties
has not decided which vities or towns shall be

choaen, (Littleville-by-the-Mbud, plete note.)

But-what of oll the towne onteide—where do
they come in ?

Mopping Up the Unserved Areas.
The high-power station is cur preacnt policy,

end wo hope a right policy. This would * mop
upelldhe areas not gerved ao far.
Why not two high-power. stations, and do

away with relay stationa ?
Simply because we feel that one is enoughat

present, and that relay stations have a local
civic interest and o& local programme, too,
Why don't you develop this at relay stations
move ? Because of the lack of apparatus soon
to be overcome. Any more? Yes, a letter
came thie morning, and it sid something like
this :—
“Trstend of squandering so much money 10

opening new stations, tt would, be mor to the

benefit of listeners if you were to pay oore
uttention to, and periodically overhaul, your
machinery, which is equtiTiually petuing Out ae

oruler, resliingb in binskdownoa in the per-

formance heady ovory week.
* Surely, this eould de done in ihe early port

of the day insiead of in the progresa of tho
entertainment, which it yery britating to your
fubscnivrs who have the right to be considered
mn seh on important matter.”

Can anyone offer me @ nice joh counting the
eycs on a poultry form ?

—§

WIRELESS WORDS.

PROPOS of the recent “Gog aml Magog”
letter on Wireless amd ite strangely new

vocabulary, I understand that some of its

technical words are creeping into common
apecch {save a writer in John o London's

iWeelly)}. A friend of mine who arrived at his
office very hoarte the other day waa promptly
freeted with the remark, “ Halloa, old man, you
have a very poor crystal to-day.” Another
friend asked him why he wos “making o
noise like atmorpherice.” Finally, when hia cold

waa better, he was congratulated “on having
acquired a lowd speaker at last.”
A correspondent wries: “One frequently

reade in periodicals dealing with Radio trans-
mission, that certain signals (music or speech)

were reloyer to listeners in London and else-
where. Some peaple think this incorrect and
that it should be “relaid,” What do you say,
please 7”
" Relayed “is eorrcet. This ia, of course, not

specially a wireless word. It is the French
relayer, meaning to use relays-of help or power

 a

 

 of one sort or another,

Reasons for ‘Relay.
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BAT teltre ho. fee Editor. io be acknoededge! mist bear theizes! ti
Hime aod addreés of the « woes Contr ibotiens

are  

Listening In Church.

DEAE Sin,—lt may integest-you to know that
fur the last two Sundays we have reproduced
in thia church the hytans, religious address,

ete. broadeast from the Manchester Station,
It hae caused quite a large amount of interest
lately, and we have hed large “ congregations.”
who have popped in after church hours to hear

this reproduction.
ldo not know if wea are the first chtrch in

England to do this, but we are certainly first

in this district. We are continuing the experi-
ment for afew more Sandays, We have erected
an indea: acrial i, the ¢hurth itself and waa
a four-valvo set and loud-speaker,

Yours sincerely,

W. SLsSWF,
Viewr of St. James’ (Latchford), Warrington,

All Stations On a 2-Valve Set.

Dean Sias.—I notice in The Radio Times
& letter from “ Valee Set Rotherham” who
conmplaines that unless there ta an &:F, pra

Prams or, ut cen only receive  Shetheldd

Station on his 3-rvalye set. This ehoukl not be
st, becaneo | possea 2-valve aot Bnd can wee
my loud-speaker on oll the British Broadcastiny
Stat ion, ad well ae peveral continents] ones, eben

when Sheffield is transmitting.
With his 3-valve sot.Valve Setshonld be

able to receivt all the B.B.C.'s «tations quite

clearly,
Yours truly,

Rotherhans, heB

Across the North Sea.

Dean -Sin,—I have just received from
Christiana a paper which givea a full teport

of the broadcasting of Binding's«. Frohfimge-
ravachen, and Tam sending you & translation,
which reads 2s follows —
“A Norwegian apoaker was yesterday for the

first. time reperted over the North Sea, The
apeaker was Chir. Sinding. Firat there was a

concert and the Frublingerauschen was. played
under excellent atmospheric conditions by the
Roval Air Force, and under the. conductorship
of Sinden himself. The music waa absolutely
distinet, so ono liad great pleasure in listening
to the musiq for the sake of the music alone,
aru the fact that it was browleast over the

North Sea by wireless, made the concert only the

more interesting,
“he concert abertacd at ten minules to ten,

Norwegian time, and Iasted about ten minutes,
When the ooncert was over, an English voice wits
heand, saying that the conductor would eponk

a few words to his countrymenaera the North
Sem, What Sinding said waa that he was grate-
fol that he had hed an opportunity to con-
duct his FruAltngsriwschen- for. hia own
countrymen through that wonderful’ inatru-
ment, and that it had sheen for him o thing
which had caused him great pleasure,
“There were soveral phrases of Sinding’s

which eosld be heard sae distinctly as the
music itself, As. far as we Beviember, this ia the
first time that a Norweijgan voice: has heen

heard across the North Sea—at any rate,

under such ideal conditions as last night,”
L have aleo had letters both from friends on

England and in Norway, stating that the bread-
eastiig. Wak & Very great.success, so we Are
very thankful to you for having piven us this

splendid opportunity to hear what broacdeashing

can do,
Yours faithfully,,
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He Had Finished.

ISS SUZETTE
TAREE, the: en-

tertainer, who has broad-
cast on two or three
coomsions from London

recently, told me a good
golfing atory the other
day, She knows a Soot
who G4 nh enthusiastic

golfer, Meeting him in
the street one day ond

not having seen him
on the links for sone
time, ghe esid: “ Has
FOU fivem ap polf ntto-

 

Ali=¢ Sumitrrk TAREE

Ei ther?"

“Aye, be replied, “I've Jost ma’ ball”

Duke to Broadeast.

Hk DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, who has
heen broadcasting lately, ic one of

the higuest landowners in England, and
in Addition to (Chatsworth, his principal
resiilence, he possesses some half-a-dozen pala-
litil establishments in various parte of the
muntry. One ofthese, Ralton Abbew. in York-
ahire, is visited by him comparatively rarely,
wl then only in the shooting season, '

A Noble ‘' Poacher.’

c(>* one occasion, the Duke of Devonshire
errived at Bolton Abhiy unexpectedly

evernizht, and in the morning early he went oud
nla withchis-gun, After walking Bone bine
he: came upon F hans in & seclaced jrert at the

retate, fired at it and killed if,
The Dike semired his prize, then turned to

hnil himantf loo kei gage iio the hance! of ferent beer

sun held et the “ present" hy a lad of about
futiaseay

ph Tes. el Pinataeee cried tlie thoy,

esultingly, “Now you mun come slong o" me
to von howsc”’—and he indicated by a move-
ment of his head the YiMekeopera enitage,

half hiiden emud the teees ond- tall bracken.

“My fether lives there. Hell ha’ stunmut
in aay to ee,”

“Sir. Poteber " meekly ohbeved, ad in duo
corse they reached the place, when the boy
was seared nearly oat of his. wits by the dds.
covery of the identity of hia “ prisoner.” But
the Duke took it all in good part, and after

complimenting his captor on his zeal, he pre-
sented. him with & sovereign as o. souvenir of
his “capture.” ;

Tha Caddie's Hope.
ora BEINGER when is

popular at Glas-
gow is. Mr. Alexander
Hope, whe hes a bess-
haritone voice well suited
for broadcasting, Mr.
Hop is a keen golfer,
and be told me a pood

golfing atery the other
day. A vocalist friend of
hia went ont one morning
on the links and was
introduced at the club.

Me, ALTXASDER Horr, hourr to & particr as

being a8 good a polfer as

  
he wee a singer.

Tt an happened that he Wea completely off

hia game, with the reault thet, by tha time
they reached the turn, he waa nine clown,
nat as he wis about to drive at the tenth, his

cathe, who had overhear! the introductory

remark, said- to. hia companion: “ What oa

golfer! [hope to. goodness that, his partner
doen't aek hin to sing!"

PEOPLE IN THE PRO

 

  

Schoslboy Logie.
: [Ss Che TEL Bee

who frequently
sings at Manchester Str:
Lien, retetes a sil ory a borernl

& litth hoy who played
truant from school, Next
day, pondering over on
excuse for his absence,
he decided to imitate
his mother’s writing.
With trembling hanhe

Whole A exense al
a ib bo hie teacher.
“Tommy,” said the

teacher, “are you sure
vour mother wrote thia ¥ Look at at.”

Tommy losked at the straggling handwriting

fora moment in perplesity, then « bright wes
ereurning to him, he aaid :—

© Well: miss—riother simlters !°'

  
Mires: Ota. Sena,

An Authority on the Near East.

ANON: JOSEPH. 'T:

PARFITT, M.A,
who ia to Weliver a
Jectine from Carndhit on
Friday, April 25th, on
Mesopotamia, in  con-
junction “With the series
of travel talks wader the
peneral heading of *° The
Magic Carpet,” has a
thorough knawledos of
his aubjeot, having lived

for ten years in thet
country. He is a Canon
of the English (Cathedral

in Jerusalem, and he opened the first British
achoole at Baghded and Mosul. He hes olan
travelled extensively in [suet pe. Perera. anel

India,

During frequent jouraevings in Various partes

of Turkey, Canon Parfitt obtained much
Viluabls information Whiel he wtilixed as i

writer and Ieeturer on the war aims of ihe
Central Powers. He hes published many books
and pamphlets, aod is a recognine! authority
an the affairs of fie Near East,

Cava’ TArirr.

A Difieult Problem,

ISHOPS are often noted for their wit + but
few are wittier than the EHishop of

London, who is to broadeast on April 20th,
Ata dinner party not long ago, the lady

who eat next to him was obviously under the
impression that ahe was bound to keep the

conversation at a high level.
With rent garety, she began: “ My lord, no

doubt you have many serious questions to deal

with in your official capacity, Now, what is
the most difficult problem that bas confronted
you since you touk office +”
At that precise moment the Bishop's serviette

was slipping off his knee,
“Keeping a serviette on this silk apron,”

he replied, with equal solemnity,

She Had Had Soma.

HE BISHOP OF LONDON, who is >a

bachelor, is fond of telling how he ones
preached a sermon on the beauties of
inarricd Life.

Afterwards two Trishwemen coming ont of
the church were heard commenting upon his
milelrescs,
“Twas a fine sermon he gave ne,” said one.
“Tt was, indecd,” replant the other, “ and

I wish T knew os little: about the metteras he
lows | *"
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GOSSIP ABOUT
“ARTISTES & OTHERS

Bea As Wireless Artiste,

Kk RK. E. ‘RIGH-
ABRDSON vwhase an-

teresting talks on (par-
ening ar papular ab
Neweastls, is an author-
ity on his subject, being
thairman of the New-
castle and PMstrict Hor-
ticulturnl Asenciation, the
largest sdciety of its kind
in the North of England.
He #3 also chairman of the
Newcastle  Beckvepers*
Astociation, and on one
occasion he broadcast the

hum of a bee fron SN,
Next morning, he received a telegram from

Shetland, atating that the her's humming Toael
been distiictly heard, like the drone of an
aeroplane. Later, he heard from a sailor friend
that be had picked wp ihe sound in the Baltic

He Thought it a Compliment.
S amiesing story i+ related hy Mr. Robert

Radford, the distingnished hese singer,
whois to broadest from London, on-T’huvday
April 24th, 4
When he wes with the Heechain (pera

Company, after ® dress rehearsal of Mozart's
Seyaghio a stese electrician approwe hed him
enthusiastice ly,

* Treckhon vouowon't be long in crane opera,”
jie aia

~ Why not?” asked Me, Radford,
“Well,” was the-reply, “ WOU mre siire be eee

a chance in the next big revge |”

Why She Didn't Hurry,
: Iss SABE L

DAVIES ‘sa-
prano, who broadessts
from Cardiff, told ime a
took story the other day.
A family wae ont of
town, and the house wes
left in charge of a voung
housemaid, On opening:
the door the firat morn:
ng she found w -yisiter
stating there, obvinwsly
angry. ° Pvechest ring:
ing and ringing here for
the last. half-hour,” hic

said. Why didot you come sooner?
“Oh, was that vou?" replied the hotisp

mak “You kept on so regular that [ theaght
it was only the telephone!”

———

BROADCASTING AND BOOKS.
0 far as books are concerned, I do not think

that broadeasting will seriously ‘affoct
the increased iiterest in literature during the:
past few years. I do not believe that this new
faith in books wiil ever recede. Every new
courte, from which may spring fresh stimuli
for the larger and wider distribution of litera-
ture, must he seized by all these upon whom
rests the responsibility, The slightest ourrent
of wind miust be harnessed (save CG. A. Grub
in the Outlook.

Broateasting amay be a now channel for
information about books, of which there fa aot
nearly enough. It's more than likely, Tf the
medium is nsewisely, well, and eeonomically
that many people will come (o realize thant they

hare neglected 8 Soiree of juberest Adil Gntertam:

ment,
At prezent, there are signa that by way ol

broadcasting, millions of people Will come li
Ever books, who, before tle advent of wirtless
never gave them a thowght, e 

Ain, A. RS BRAS,

   
Mizet eaben: Davee.
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The leliers “"S.8."' printed bn italics in these programmes
signify a Simollansous Broadcast from Whe station man-

tioned,

LONDON.
S.(,—Time Signal from Big Ber.

0+ 5.0, THE GEORGIAN SINGERS,
Batlosa (horas i. 0seaae ees J, Pari'y

Little Tommy Went ri
208. dfacey f2)

“Al Erin te Calling: Mavourncen "' O°Maro

DAISY KENNEDY [Solo Viol}.

AGO sak ee
LAAyo es SO
Minuctia ..... VW ifaradre|

Varintions Corks Kreider
MAY BLYTH (Sopranc) of the BONLO.C,

“Jowel Song” (" Foust") .... owned

GALE GARDNER. {Tenor}.

“1h Was a Lover *  Awatin (EE)
“Ty ne Fleating™ .. G. Oketrojal (4)

“Corinda "* .. poe doeari fsa

SLDONTE GOOSSENS “(Bolo Hi icp).

“ The Maid with the Flaxen Hair” Debussy
Deobwaay

Lath, cemlairiy

Bi Arahbeeyue ™ ST ieee Soca eae ee

The Georgian Simnrers,

* Ttahin Bola" voce eee i. tierce {2}

“Comrades in Arms" .... 2 dam (2)

Daisy Kennedy, aa.
Viennese Folk Bong, “ Paracdiaa “ Areialep

"Molodia Tartare ™ ...c.c000008 Aosta
rer The Witch's Sabbath = = ‘ Gafd nuark

ME. De. SoMOWN on “ The Byron Ven:
tenary.””

May Blyth.

"A Brown Bird Singing™ ........ Wood

OTRrey el lh are A vin a fecha cacra casas ay

“Bolin the Fenoapace eel iT)

Aidonie (oossene,

™ Lotsa owas eee COP Seo (4d)

“(eltie Dance(let Performance)
Cyril Scott

‘The Georgian Singers,

" Cromang tho Plata... .2...0s Parry

* Shimborland ""*,.se.ss< <= oes =eee e OE

Daisy Konnedy,

“ Sonvonir de Mosoow™ ...... Wtentauets

May Blyth.
© LOO SRNOEpas pace eae eee Keut

“Tt Thou Dost Cars™ ..* Betheaworth- Page

“Good Morning, Brother Sunehine
Leh rad high

Cala CGardusr.

“ Tho Ledies of Bt dames’... Cowen (5)

“ Tho Donkey "v.06 0s ee A. Beaty {7}

“Tho First of May™ ........ Stewart (4)
Bicdonia Goosserrs,

Ae cee ben ne Hoasselinans

The Georgian Singers.

“Simple Bamon'’ wwe. A. Hughes (1)
= The Long Day Cloaea . Saeflei i Li}

Anmuimerr; FE. F. Paliwer,

5.0-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. to
all Stottana,

o

§.0.—Time Signal from Brg Ben,

Parsifa| Concert.
Suh, to other Statiovs.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by

PERCY PITT.

Art iets » —

COASTAACK WILEIS: (Contraltea},

WALTER HYDE (Ténaor}.

(Both of tho British National Opera

Conipany.}
Prohuce.

Klingsor’s Massie Cnrden.

"The Duet {Act IT},  
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TARE 1Sri, VERA,

 

obi, — The Richt Reverand the Li od BISHOP

OF LONDON. SH, to other Statens,
Good Friday Music,

Cirail Beeive,

io, -—TIME SION AT, FROM CREENWICH:

ml GENERAL. NEWS. BULLETIN,

SO. to all Siatione, cacept Conde and
Manchester,

Local Mews mul Weather Forecast.

1, i. oe chain,

Annoomcrr: OAL Lewis,

BIRMINGHAM.

lbh 0),

THE STATION PIANG- QUINTETYTE.

Cinder the Direction of

FRASE CANTELE,

Perce, rn Sia palate oh a's)

BrERIAG QUARTETTE.,

Fits Movement from: Firing Quirtetts

We Id ja BEB Flat Moanart

GERTRUDE JOHNSON {Sopa}.

“Come Unto: Ban ("" Dhe Meseuoh
Handel (1)

Piano Qimrlettns,

Ao, dain bh Flat Major salt eee os Reathoren

ertride Johnson,

* With Verdure Clad“ j* 'Fhe (Creation ”}

Afowuin hh

LEOWARD DENNIS (Sala “Cello).

Bonita inMinjor ... fe Peek (68G- 1755)
FRANK CASTELL (Solo. Violin),

“Prophet, Cp. BE eee Raccint

Gertrude Joahneirr.

"Temortaity Py pista wee }

MRyt
“The Blackbird Song |" !

String Oueartet ia,

BO.) SE cnt Ee MOF 6. seeseet

Pre ERR Tine gercnace mele ifeaibe

Seat (4b)

Announcer: Fi, Ceri) Pearson,

6.0-5,30,—CHILDREN'S CORN ER. 5.6) frie
Londo,

8.0.-l1b—The entire Programme 8.0
Tonto,

ji WE

Announcer: Harold. Casey,

BOURNEMOUTH.
1G, ORGAN. RECITAL,

polayweil froin RaSereIne Aurea,

ART HUB MABRSTOXN, Organist.

“ Cinand Choeur ™ clk wai ah algae
Fourth Sonate ..... freticra
(a) Allegre Assai (b) Andante: ic} Finale,

3.2m, CEBRALD KAYE, (Tenorh.

a an Beta Gok” Stonfeip Phkson, (iF)

Cast Thy Borden” ...... B. Hambirn

‘ Peastertic.” ..i4sk. iow cB WoeC1}

(With Cello obbligato by
ings orth.)

“crass

a aa ile ne
aee

 

: WAVE-LENGTHS
I AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (210) = - 965 Mees |
ABERDEEN (2BD) - . {95 .
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) «= «75 ,,
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 5 ,,
CARDIGF (5WA) - - 3 ,
GLASLOW (55C) . is a |,
MANCHESTER (227¥) - 375 ,,
NEWCASTLE (5N0) 40) 5
SHEFFIELD (€FL) - = aus ss

FLimulTa ee= 2 | ae
—

     

4.90. The Orew.

ny Malrign] © og isy rh einen es ee i}

Verset ‘dhe Adora: ‘Ta ™

Boe Qinwes

Hviin, Jena Christ is Risen To-day *

(A. nrc 2M, Lid)

o4—Dhe Her H. .¢ -PASWALL, AM Mss

Hom, (. F.-St. Miarv's ff haart hi, Bi iri

mth: Religines Address,

Eremceaior, tr

10h The Oruen,

Hy, ~ Come, vo Fanhtul, Ree tha

Strain * tA. and A. Ty

SOTOeee eee ee doe Frank

“ Contilona a, J F lial ; Geet hd If ide iviit

41a, Gertie Kaye,

Later Flower" Saniora[iy

* Fans Amgelieis Se Ski fer ree

aster  Eoynin”

bifa: Conley. arr, JF. Breen
(With “Cella obblignaia by Thoms

diing worth, }

dS. ‘The Organ,

“Trhumph Bong oo... aiid Gages

han,

THOALAS EL ILLINGWORTH(Solo ‘Cello,

* Moditdtion * us. tcane ieee gene. (1)
RTa ee ae eters Sep Code rpae nis

5, The Organ,
Aghotio in F Sharp Minor

GO, oy Wate (114

sa. ke Fiavedet (Vb)

5.0-3.30.— CHILDREN'SCORNER. 8.8. frais
fa dourfe.

* Hallelojah Chorus "'

5.0--10,15.—The entire: Pretimme SiR fruit
Lvelown,

Announcer, JohnH. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

3.04.3a

JOHN HUNTINGTON ....

VERA McCOMis ‘THOMAS’

Solo Pianoforte

CYRIL HELLIER , veel WWjodi

HILARY EVANS ccecceee Bho Flite

EDITH LESTER JONES ... Recitals

Pianoforte Soll ;
(Op. 1) (for leit hand only)

ark 1a

oo Vocalict

1s
Nocturne

Etude, “Dragon Fly”. 2s...00002

Son:

‘in Arab Love Bone "1.25. 2. Al Sicirart

“LE Love's Content siccccecc Beal, Cerna

. Poltngrers

Flite Soho *

Andante and Presto yc: srsseeerOe

Violin. Soh:

* Canice Viennois “ , ys
ot Saas aul Nicolette” Frits Kreiales

Soe E

The Deco Lever™ ....... a. F, Wh fe

“ Light: ol Gre" ssssecvessa VionSacey

Recital ;

The ‘Trojat Women “

Fevripeditg

frrigith i

Socne bream

Flute Bale =

* Woelsh-Paniasia  giccccicesseais

Sas

Tea-Aiorrow " pidescas hy ditecksSe Keel

A: Da patycava odace lec chuageseeascbethutt

Violin Bolt +

cei hick « alaePOR

. Afeleeonty

* Slavische Tareweisean

“Oh Vy itera ol Seacetige '

 

A number ageinet « musical Hem indicates the onma
ala A key list of pebliahers will be found on
page &
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The letters “ <p.pris" printed in italics im theaa programmes
aienity 2 Simultaneows Broadcas! from the station men-

bf-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.B, from
London.

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL SMALL
CHOTE.

Taster Hymn,. “deans Christ is Hisen
Ta olay - (tt A. ane hil; }.

Anthom, “fing Praise"... Gounod

The Ri. Rev. the Lord BISHOP OF
LLANDAFF, Religious Address.

Hymn, “The Day Thon Goyvest, Lord,
iarerATT AL ed I),

Eastertide.

SPRING AND THE BEAUTY OF

THE EARTH.

STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Combustor, OLIVER: RAYMOND,

Vocalist, WILLIAM LEWIS (Tenor).

y. thy CrLlire, ™ Kastey * Rinasiy-Korsakor

Hi. Four English Dances (First Set)
Frederic Cowen

Threo ‘Triolets of May {First Perior-
SAMO): vadnevnaswasAston Tyrrofd
fa) “The Littl Buds" ib)
“May is ‘Only Seventeen":
ic) * The Blue of the Skies,”

IV. Prelude, “ Redemption "Cesar Franck

_; Syycin Bong * Mondelsenhafenvied

LTT.

Vi “Prose Bong" (* The Muater-
Sarapeenretnese teers Wagner

WD Gare. icksiavassestivesPoomdeen
VOL Suite, “Fo the Sun” wi, Peaslente

The National ‘Ainttieen

GCENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

0.20. inse: down.

Anneuneer: VW. 2. beth,

MANCHESTER.
THE MANCHESTER. WIND

TETTE.

FlUt@s scasccds LINGARD

Oboe ....8. WHITTARBER

Clarinet ..H MORTIMER

Hot ...000.0, PARRSCT

Bassoon ..A. ©: CAMDEN

GChumbette, Op, Gist easseeines enerCOO

GUIEEREOS ccc rrce see gecnweanervenneebe »Holbronkes
fs) Lament, (bj Selene,

ELEANOR LOMAS (Soprano),

QUIN.

oe Wikt Flowers” 22. .c0003 Morague Phillips
Huintette.

“Wolking Tune”... ver ese saneCPE
ELvseneyaaugaprnadioeagskawcsehusees uPreel
ef PERMA. ftir anny puavaeed cae bunk ke basa ad Barthe
Ea“f erlciek bial ae aaa are Lonely

oeBecasi eitradey eee

Elenner Lonws.
FE F 7 a =

The Wood 1 bern veal ata Pehaarnn {1}
SER RR RIMER "coh nntenceebecei
"Bester Caro” ........ Ifectin Shae {2

Ouintette.

Onintette in F Alajor, Op) 812.Ohisiow

Eleanor Lonnaa:

* Menuet,” Pei Acqua

Tre for Flute, (bie aol Clorinet Fal Hien

uiniet te,

PPS safc vartcvsa vias eed teas Vevahe ousPiers

Prelude fini! Mitt 5 seaccsececsentaes Pessrve

Pnsaieai lhe eee ees Peeartaca Bartha

Sarantello oc cccvesectBsn cocrcebila 7 eben

2,CA TLDBRESRSS CORNER

Leriden.

$B. from  

£.o.—

#.43.—Hyimn,

0.5,

1.4

6.

oft,

 

 

THE:“ony OPERA COMPANY
in

“THE DREAM OF GERONTIUG:”
kr

Sir Encarta Eiaar (11)

Solow:

The Angel... RACHER HUNT (Contralicy
Gerona JOHN FRAREY (Taner)
I f LEE THISTLE:

Mego ie Agey | eee
‘ ee ip {Paritone},

22Y " Opera Choros. trained by SAM
WHITTAKER.

“e2i" AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,

Conmdocted by DAN GODFREY, JUNR.

Notes hy MOSES BARITS.

The Dream of Gerertius,” Part 1.

™ eas Christ is Risen "To-day,"
The Very Rev.GOUGH MetORMICK,

D.D,; Bean of Manchaster : Beltirl se

Adress,
Hyinn, “ Jesne Lives.”

—"The Dream-of Gerontine,”" Port TT.

GENERAL NEWS

Leoal Kewe

f.—Cloae down,

BULLETIN,

and Weather Porcenet,

Annownocr :- rebar San vis

NEWCASTLE.
Symphony Concert.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Overture, “Phe Mosteringers “*..... Wagner

MARCAREY THACKERAY (Contralio)

“ Bobi Signer: ™ eeestan ae eerie

Wd he eae ee saatreadede sevens DeODONE

LAMBERT HH.RY rok {Tenork

" Country marge - Hott (11)

" Marching Song" weitofet (11)

OLIVE ‘TOMLINSON (Solo. Pinnofortey,

Concerto invA Minot ..,¢ccctecress eesaees OP

Orchestra,

Biauphony No. bin C.,...04.
Margaret Thackeray.

Parte aonepearrennkachepernveteecnins

' Titinibes dai Styx” eis

Olive Tomlinson,

Theme, Sealer ec,

wwlhectheren

AT wit

2 Glink

Laniberl Harvey,

* Love Sonnds the
Eily

Alla cee haeeee
cMiaarourmeen kernel

Orchestra.

" Sigur) Jorsalfar wovenCIE

-6.20.—CHILDREN'S¢ORNERSB. frew
London.

10.15.—Tke entire programme 8.0. from
Londen

Aomouneer: C.K. Parone.

ABERDEEN.
JULIAN ROSETTE (Seto Pianofarte),

Andente Aplenate and Polonsiso in % Flat
Chern

WHLLIAM HARKINS [Solo Clarinet).
“Fantasia on Coppelia Balter “*

ares: al,

ALEX eyH (Tenor)
Cipiere

Bake i

“Watt Her, Angels ” (“ Feptha “)
HeonikPat)

oh aL BYRNETT FARQUHAR (Solo Flute.

a Atar of Bethichem™

fell,

OMe Berge ea caaekssneel ccesaravent

“Biers Bemisos cevacewaseewes ker Heong
Fulinn Rosetti.

trieg

Alex Laiteh,
Adem, (1)

Willtiom Herkins and Bornett Fargrhar.
Pretty Mocking Bind cutie

416.

#£.20),

4.25.

4.95.

ae
a oa tly

La. Hulian, Rosetti,
“ Fantasia on Midsunnner Night's Dream

Meniiclasohn-DLiret

Alex Leiteh.
“Olt for 2 Closer: Walk” 41,1. Moater (11)

Burnett Faryaluir.
“ Grand Fantode ” (“The Bohemian Gicl ")

Balfe

Julian Roeottt,
Andante in F Mujor ........000.. Bichon

Wilharm Herkins,
- Panyuinndlo - rete aera ear tease een sere my rie

445, Ales Lettel,
Siw: Bettor Land5. ivcscssces Cowen (1)

“The Holy City ” » leone (1)

.0-5.90.—CHOILDRENS CORNER. &.0.
from London,

BM), Religions Service relayed fram

OLD MACHAR CATHEDRAL.
Minister, The Rev. Dr. MACGILCHRISY,

Organist,

MARSHALL M. GILCHRIST.

160,NEWS and Werther Forecact,

fron London,

Local Neva.

Si.

10,15,—Close dewn.

Announcer: Th. BE. detirey.

GLASGOW.
0-50. THE BAND OF THE CIry OF

GLASGOW POLICE,

tion of A. 1D. Bmith, Eet.,

Constable,

Conductor, a. 1. MATTHEWS,

Procescion of tho Sirdar from

Blestelrs * Popaiterfen

Overture, “Land of the Mountain ana the

Fhnas aie + totnn

Selection, * Cannen ™ Bie

Cope) Rrbn,

ChickBy permis:

‘“Cacnsian

* Bereouss ce docsivn °

Godard
(Soloist, Band-Sergeant W. Goseage,)  *

ELIZABETH BR. STARK

ter Flower sivewi

“Baster Pyrat secsesecexcaceatas

Bond.
HRApee eee ee Cyt Jenkins

“Lee Clochez de 81.. Mato.”

Jinenmer

" Reminisoences of Tehaikoveky"
am Gabry

ae, (Soprino},

ee {1}

. bother

Eas

aae.

Mioltie

Marceri,

“Tn & Monastery Garden ” obvetelbey

4.15, Flizahet h Re Biark.

A Logand onsen » Pehaikorehy th}
* Easter Hivien Cee Caat‘niliarta Rusticana™)

JMecon

Bani.

* Petite Suite de Concert * Coleridge:Taylor

Selection, “* Madame Butterfly” Preeind (1)

Intermercto, “The Millin the Black Forest"

Filenbery

Chverture, -" Wilkie"Tele... mosstnt {1}

4 i.50,-—-CHILDREN'S CORNER. 38.0. from

Savile

4.0-7015.— The cafire Programs 8.0. from
London,

Annomcer + MTerbert. A. Carruthers,

  Acnumber againet o mucal lem indicate the tame

ef ite poblisher. A key list of publishers will be found on

page Li.
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Tho. betters *' 6.6." printed in itsiica im these programmes
signily a Simudianeeus Breadcact from the ctation men-
honed,

LONDON.
OH, ACBeS AO, c

7.0. TE SIGNAL FROM. Bi BEN anil
Ist GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.

SBo to cadll Siteatioma,

the Rev G. W. RERR, B.A. LOC... iti
“Maroeco.”” oR to other Steers,

Looe News andl Weather Forssast,

Popular Programme.

Tat, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Oro,A el eee ee ETE

Two Piee j & Keltic Lament ™
Wo drece? 1. La Féo Tarepatepoum

JH. Foulds

TOM KINNIBURCH (Bangg).
“owe. to the Fair” : ray Bie
‘Hatiield Bella"... p 2Otnert Martin (5)

SOPRIE RAW LANISS (Soran).

They Call Me Mimi (" La Bohdne ™)
aera

Songs Ay Mother Daught- Ae” Drorak

Orchestra,

Fantasin on Melethes froni Uuvallerias

eee i ; beach ca a Uae

Walts. ' The (haa staite Soldier

Hecar Sina(tr)

Wineet ie weewas JOC hr

ORADYS ALEi RIE DEW in Siucies,

Tom Boimnilvrsh,
Sonatinry ™ Se Ele pierce ee aes

*Hecause [Wore Shy oe ge Jokes

Orehesira,

Sittte, “" AManerie@atme° ge ee eee Thayheat

(l) March, “The Tiger's Tail’; (2)
“When Malindy Sings *; (3) \ The
Watermelon Fie,"

nites Mornedow in forthe tutes,

Pack Haowlanils.

ita Yor"

“She Wancercd Down the Manta:side ™
Chey (0)

Orchestra.

Hungarian Dance in (i) Minor ... rahi

March,“ Tonmhdnger pcg ccaa ee: Poem

g7.-— TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH

nel IND) CENERAL NEWS BULLETEX.

SB ta all Stations,

Local News and Woather Forecast,

145,.—Mr, ALLEN. &. WALEEE oi “ Oireen-
with—the Nelson Felice onl Naval
Paintings.” S28) to Ginedo-ond Aberdeen,

10—THE S8AVO¥Y. ORPHEANR AND
BAYOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
fram ‘ihe-Zarvoy. Hotel, Londen. 8.8, fo
all Stations,

12.0.—Closo down,

Awmaounier :() H, Kin,

BIRMINGHAM.

5.30,—Agrwultural Weather Forecast,

RIPDIES CORNER,

i0.—." "Teens Comer"
History.”

7.— SEW,

Loon News and Weather Forecast

Light Orchestral Programme.
Tal THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

rertins, Ae MiaDayoy a eee ae bh eed

Selett ion, “Gric-a-Bres” Wenchton avd Pine

Cnele Pips o havinl

: F
SB. froin London,

Walec *Dheillg™ sy sexs cece es Ginefifa
743.—-A> RO PAGE, JL Metinst.,. on “ron

‘ind Steel,"  

ai SYLVIA°TAYLOR and MARY FISHER
(Pmnoforte Diets).

‘In the Spinning-Boom "  ...... eordk

 PolgngibO bine vee eeOOM
* Hungary” ..scecrecesses Mosshowal;

S.1o- 8.45, —Jnteryal,

8.45. Bxlvia Taylor aad Moory Fisher.

“ Bpain ” Ceavecnenes say atgexbobteks
Soe hea ei eee Meyerheer

Walia Noo fran Five Waltzes "

JAfoanbnicrels
6. Orehestiran,

Selection, “" Batthng Butler ™ 1... Tirham
vo VP eehabte wfat

oa a da hapy ial

Vales, “ Return of Spring ”

Enteraeté, * Roe-sa-Ro"

hak —NEWS, 38.8. from London,

Local hews ancl Wether Forteraset.

fob. Wo aDTARMER: The: frat: Talk on
“aan peat bogey Balls,”

Loa, Crehestra, ;
Valao, “ Boldatey Lieder ......4 Genny’!

Jntermesso, “ Baty’ sa Sweetheart

Salection, “' The Gallan Princess "" ffobernes

Patrol, * The Wee Macpresgi,e ..,... mers

lthTHE SAVOY: BAN DS At. Pron
landan,

12 iL lige down.

F a+ FOF i

Agntoumecr: Harold Likes, =

BOURNEMOUTH.
f, 1. ALGIERS” HOUR,

O, J5,.—Beholara' Half: Hour: Altea We, AN, Ratlka

onSapiteon: Bonaparte,”

TWik— NEWS, 8.00. fron London,

The Rev. G, Wo KERR. 8.8. from Lojdon.

Lawl sare 6 anal VYeel hace Porecset,

7k,0. Tnterval,

820. THE BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL
ORCHESTRA.

Ahi Dinertar, hic DAN GODPREY
Réel! from

THE WINTER GARDENS,
Overtare, “* Phe Merrymakers "ERIC
Valettte, “' Wood Nympha™ ... / COATES

Conducted hy the Composer.
* Medttation " (* World's Requiem "")
Purite Franeaiga owas. et. POOBBS

Conducted hy the Composer,

Sate), JOHN AUSTINGTON (Baritone),
* AraLovesongya. JEStee

1 Ranow o Bank ™ Marita Shan

* Ever §o Far Away” . Chartee Brawn

8.40), The Municipal Orchestra.
"New Builtaaaee ReRey

Condivcted by the Comparer.

B00. IULIETTE FOLVILLE- (Solo
Pianoforte),

* Bonds Capriccioso 0.0... cendelaenhn
* Nocturne on F EPBe Tee te i

‘Study in OF Plat,” Op. 25, No, f >} Chaprn
ae aeeee i

a John Hontingtor,
Dight ‘of Biersse Veaune Soe yes

20. The Manticipal Orehesira,
(helees Chine Suite

ADAGE PRESE Ok
(onelietat hy the Comuoace,

IND GENERAL NEWS BULLET Ear

Letal Seve ol Weather Forecasd,

O45, Jultetio Folyitie,
‘Arabeaqne  .. cone ee eg 4eT

niterinceeo. in E “Minor,” .Op. DG, Woe 2

é ; frenkians
‘“Rehered in E Flat Minar,” Op, 4 wBrohins

Le, i, Jolin Aliuntingtorn,
To. inthe" Hatton (Ly

Wes Juliette Folville.

Araneae: yree eli Debussy

*) Punts Oa ce eee framedoe  

10. 15.—Mise A. FLOWER, F; E. &., FAG.
on “ Heo mnel Becker rig

1LhL36.—THE SAVOY BANDS. So, hole
London,

127.0.— Close down.

Atnmincer: 9) ohn E. Haynecntd,

CARDIFF.
6.0, —“SWAS " “FIVE OCLOCKS ™. Vocal

and Inetirumental Artistes,

Weather Forecast,

n4o3—THE HOUR Of THE

WISKS."

7.4.—_NEWE, fsa. prern ante,

The Rey. GW, KRERR: S.J. front fe

Local News and Weather Porwcus.

A Programme of Variety.
Vocalist ... Dr F. HARRINGTON

(Baritone)

Rntertainer PHILIP MIDDLEMTSs

THE @TATION. ORCHESTRA.

‘Tare! Circhesira.

March, Flag of Vietory ™ |e ee

ote aeclo, Cossack Revels *" ¢. Pecheboiy

‘Thymotth Hoe’... Aneel

Tayi. EaNThEe

Lome Aco in Aleala'” see Ea

song Gf the Volea Heatripen

f hartge ti ee die

ai.— Phaliys Mid@iemiss will Entertain

8.1, Orrehnstirn.

Bélection Amn Dog sess en

Ro Air, ho. ALESOPE, Canary Fiopen
Ano Juder, on * Cige Bids,”

ROLE

Oyerture,

4.5, . ae rae.

"Ad Santis Barbas"  - . JF Deve rlit

The Cobblers Sone “ ("t hoa Chin Chen}

Novian

| heii Bay * Weahhe) iy tl}

#45, HARRY BRIEDSOUN with hie: Briesanin
Harp.

8.50,—A Numorcad Sketch,

tb, La. Orc lbeeetrit.

Three Dantes, * Selly ee Serie

30, WEA, Se, prea Lanois.

Local Mews. and Weather FPoreast;

$.45.—Philip Middlemisa will Rewume hisror.
inimneant,

1b THE SAVOY BANDS, a8.
Fandoan,

12,.0.-—Close down,

Announeer: AL A, Oheldord,

MANCHESTER.
at, CTD LOR EAS AIR,

TLO—SEWES, So Prone Fondo,

Laval News and Weather Forecast,

literal

*« Holiday Programme."
7 4S THE “22 Y" ORCHESTRA

Marth, “A Bunch of Rata) peed at Hea ge

Wilts oo Jethy Cognac t ala Vollatedt

JAMES WORSLEY [ihalect: Entertaimes)

A State Or

a 1d TAS,

Fee acetate ate ated gered

(re hesbrn,

Irish Heel, Melly on the Shoretray er

Kalection, “The Passing Bhai.ek

LAROLD DERBYSHIRE (Baritone),

The Povirm Bong. cascaee re) om
Tho Oki Bhepherd*s ‘Bong ™ cued
‘The Adiotene ya_ | Pieter)

 
 

A oimber against a imisicol item indicates jin afufie
of ids pablieber, A key fet of publishers will be found on
page 161.
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The Vetter *" ab:" prinbed im italics in these programmes
signlty o Simultaneger Brozdeast irom the sialon mven-
tioned,

Orcheshra,
Overtare, * Les Dragons de Villars" Moailfart
“The Grasshoppers Dance"... Bucaloasi

Bat, ©. E.. PHYTHIAN, 3M.A...om Watt's
~phres. aad Earyohie.

a, James, Worsley,
Conger. Bbory 2) aae heen Wang
* Baddleworth Church0444.44 iP nena

Orchestra.
“The Arcadiana "'

Monekion anid Talbot

9.50.—NEWS. SUB. from Londen.

Lecal Neve ond Weather Forecast,

Solection,

4, Harcda Derhyshire.

A Beveided Bolled *". 44s ees ale (8)

* The: Lote, Player’. i... Allitven
10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDE, &.8. from London:
12i. Vineges cowti,

Announcer; Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
1.45.—Concert; Winifred Redpath (Solo Piano-

forte), ‘The Misses Thornewill (Duvets),
Tom Boves (Solo Cornet).

4.45,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR, Weekly News
Letter. Mrs. Hugh Middleton on ‘The
Ideas of Women’s Inatitattes.”’

5.15,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0.—BSchiolars’ Half-Hour; Mir, A. Tac, M.A.
on Light,”

6.45. Ponners’ Corner,
TAL— NEWS. 8:8. fron London.

Locnl News and Weather Forecant.

7, h-7,35;—-Tnterval,

MISCELLANEOUS EVENING.
Too. PALMERS WORKS” RANE,

March ‘The Britwher™ ........ Mitehen
MAID GREENER [Sopreme),

When i Gallant Vouk. eae. Veber

“The Enchanted Forest * 7

“My Dreamland Rose”. . f°: Philtips
Band,

“Rerenade-" 2. 4 pot
Cornet Foli |: (Aa, fees Schubert

; At OLIVERE (Baritone,
* Friend oo Mine“ .

* Shipmates o° Mine’, ,°” sSaneersen (1)
ROSALD COUR. (Entertamer),

Band,

Watts," Asicmetieocca. cae ~« Rimmer
Maul Chireoimen,

“0 Love, From Thy Power "’..
John Oliver.

“The Waterman...
Band

Trombone Bolo, “Parachute,. Sutton
0, 0-1).30,—Interval,

$.30.—NEWS. SB. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.45.—Ronald Gourley,

16d,THE SAVOY BANDS. 3.2. from London,
}2.0.—Giose down,

Annoumeer.;

Sernl-Sacus

: Sawing {1}

W. M. Shewen.

) ABERDEEN.
i.0,—WOMEN2 OORNER,

6.0.—CHALLDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.— Weather Forecast for Farniers.
6.30,—Girl Guides" News,

B40,—-Boy Sequta’ Talk. Assistant  Beout.
master Hunter Will on Qutdoor Games.’

71.0.—NEWS.  S.B.. from London,
The Rev. G. W, KERR. 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Classical Night.
7.50, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

“legis Se ate elute bbe ee ee oe Tehatbousky

7eesaeens bana ee ivast
MMSacita shew areata po » AMfowssorgaly

7.45. EDITH BRASS (Soprand).
“Ah! non credea ' (“La Sonnambula ’7

Hellima (1)
Je Suis Titania “ (“Mignon “) ‘Thomas (1)  

——

TD. Orchestra.
Pattie Bite sina yearns abe Chaminade

fo) “Atr Ttalien; (b) Air Biuisse: fc) Air
Liaparnol,

B1lit—f HH, 8. PETEREIN,. M-C, MeA.,
A.B. Ch. B., President of the Btudents'
Representative Comeil, Aberdeen Uni-
versity, on “ Gala Week,"

B25, Edith Brass, j
“ Bolvor's ve ene news et oie pe Grieg (5)
“Ritouielie " y a . Chonfrende (5)

B35. Orchestra,

Selection, © Mephistofelts ss a.one

Bi, Faith Brass,
“Two Bird Songs ™ » efoerntn (1)

0.0-9,30.—Interval.
Vt Wes, 2 dren Lendan,

Loon) News and Woather Forecast,
f45:—Mr, ALLEN & WALKER. 8.8. from

London,

10,0,—Mre. A.C. CHRICHTON, M.A, (Lecturer,
UF. Chureh College), on “The Poetry
of Keats,” inchiding the Recital of some
of his Poon.

lh.45.—THE SAVOY BANDS,

Hondon.

1?.6,—Close down:
Announcer: FR. BE. deffrey.

GLASGOW.
1.00 4.90,—Popular Afternoon by the Wirelesa

Quartette and George J. Jeficock (Baritone).
‘.45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.
5.15.—THE CHILDREN'S (ORNER.

eae -Weather Forecast for Farmers.
—NEWS.. 8.8. from London,
The Rev, G. W. KERR. &.H. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Popular Children’s Programme
Tao. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by
HERBERT A, CARRUTHERS.

Overture, “ A Midsummer Night's Dream ”

Mewelelssolin.

5.8, fenin

 

 

TAG. JOSEPH FARRINGTON(Bs (T3aas}.
* Soisene! Bones". Stacey iferchaat (11)

7.50, ISAAO LOSOWSEY(Soto Violin}.

Ballet. Music, * Posanunde "'
Schobert-Areiaer

Bo. CHARLES WREFORD {Entertainer},
Humorous Dinkeet Recital, * The Orytoria.”*

B17, Oreheetion,

Petite Fulte de Concert, Jeux d'Enfante

Bizel
Sean), Joseph Farrington.

m uy Boy Welle” sieges es}
“The Kogele Taegele| .. >i:

Qypwies O° 1. scecces p. Peaditomal
‘Ward the Pirate ™ .i..c.

8.42, Orchestra.
Pa Seeghe ee ere Gori
VE MIANribs cae ben itepcok ayaa eae Roccherint

52, Charles. Wreforel.
Humoroas Dialect Recital, “My Foothall

Matel."*

®,5-—8.30,—Tnterval,

2.20.—NEWS, 8.8. from Condon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

§.45.—Mr. ALLEN & WALKER, 38.3. from
Lardon.

1O.0, Joeeph Farrington.
“The Bold Unbiddabley
NSS epee . Stanford (14)

“ Blackberry Time" : .
10, 15. Orchestra,

Toy Symphony, * Gaberlunzie ",. Lavlach
” Chanson Didouwe ".... 4. Rimaky-Kersabow
” Chant sana Paroles. ..... Trhatkowslky
Overture, “ The Magic Flute ™.. ... foonrt

10.30-—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8) from
London,

12.0.—Cloge down,

Announcer; Eberbert A. Carrutlers,
 

A wurber mgainst a musical item indicate: the name
me A key [st of poblishers will be Pot on

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 20th.

LONDON, 8.0.—"Parsifal** Concert
conducted by Percy Pitt. 5.B. to other
Stations.

CARDIFF, 8.30.—Easstertide Concert.

MANCHESTER, 6.20.—"The Dream of

ABERDEEN, §8.30.—Religious Service
relayed from Old Machar Cathedral.

MONDAY, APRIL 21st.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—Concert by the
Bournemovth Municpal Orchestra
(Musical Director, Sir Dan Godfrey)
relayed from the Winter Gardens.
Eric Coates, J. H. Foulds, A. W.
Ketelbey, and Maurice Besly will
conduct their own compositions.

GLASGOW, 7.30.—Children’s Pro-
gramme.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Classical Night.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd.

LONDON, 8.0.—Sth Symphony Concert
by The London Symphony Orchestra;
cotducted by L. Stanton cries,
relayed from the Central West-

Stations.minster. 5-B. to all

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2rd.

T

Gerontiua " (Elgar).

NEWCASTLE, 3.0.—Symphony Concert.

i
i

i

:
} LONDON, 10.30.—Opening Ceremony of

the British Empire Exhibition, relayed
from Wembley. Spoeches by H.M.
the King and H.R.H. the Prince of
Walss.

Beeeeecaeees

 

 

LONDON, 7.36.—" St. George for Merrie
England."" 5.B. to Cardiff and Bourne-
mouth, :

BIRMINGHAM,
Evening.

MANCHESTER, §&.0.—All English Pro-
gramme.

ea 7.37.—An Evening in

7.30, — Shakerpeare

GLASGOW, 7.30.—Nautical Programme.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24th.

CARDIFF, 7.40.—Art Songs and Chamber
Music—I¥.

NEWCASTLE, 7.20.—Cavalleria Rusti-«
cana" (Mascagni).

BOURNEMOUTH, §8.0.—Chamber Music.

ABERDEEN, 7.20.—Operatic Night.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25th.
LONDON, 7.30.—Pot Pourri. t
CARDIFF, 7.30.—The Magic Carpet— {

a +

MANCHESTER, 8.0:—An Evening of }
' Plays. ,

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—British Com- ¢
posers’ Night.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—‘* The Lady of the
Lake(Sir Walter Scott), S.B. to 7
Glasgow.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—‘‘Singbad the |
Wailer,”’ a Radio Panto-Revue.

MANCHESTER, 8.0.—A Day's Outing. 7]
# 
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e Fifth C
The Music Described by Percy A.

 

aoe aide theeciiie ane wrilten im, ESB,

for the seveniieth anniversary of the Royal
Analy of ica, The Trestdent of the
Wackeory ah thet tinea wae the Duke ot saxe-
Moboure aml Gotha, the | Sailer Prine,”

He wWria present<at the eclehration and the
subyat! matter andl tith of the Overture were a
eTORL t to lire.

Theres oro Ave Tittee teed os Ge omiiterial of

thie CMvertur—ffele, “Artawiate ! the foley

f Pasig ptyeine! three oil ace,

Everybody knows Jide, Bereta| aoc the

fenliege Afgan pepe wall low enaily reneese hry

nivheady who hast ever heanl a Hormpips, (A

iioof an-ectare nl adouhic shamnp efech ont

the lewer ote will tlentify this one for those

whe haven ro)
The other thrive ‘Tancs are all iocel iS

wil indeed! this is «# happy inetanes of hath the
choaten of wood material and the clever sana
eiective wae of It.

In some “aseq. the Tumes ore combieed,
Nite. for Gnetanes, gear the en’, a wee
biped her of the dignitiet Fate, Hinifanintia! and

the porky litths Hornpipe tue.

SECOND PIANO CONCERTO, RACHMANINOF,

hichniinine? i «a Russan, Gity-iono years
hd. Hip is foams bothoas & composer aad as
pret.

Mang ofthe tomlern ussiiocon poucerm have
fhown themselves to possess the spirit af pionecra,
Hachmaninol is not-one of these, is music ia
le very progreasive. bbe cogs lithe to, ox tened

the bowinda of miusical expression, But what

he moposes i well apitten ind attmetive, ane

bivsietes it ives pleasure to large numbers dal

peapie,
‘The Second Fianotorte Concerto (in Minor)

rst appedred twenty-three years ayo. There
ns thro Movementa, aa followa :—

FORAST AWOVEMIES'T,

Afa Moe rate Speed,
et Some openine chords for the Pia whore,

hepinining very softly, anc gradually hearing
london, Tad etraight into—

ib) “Pho FLRRT MAIN TONE of the Move:

went, © broad, impasionsd one given to
STRINGS AND CLARINET: (ihe Pisinmean
while accompanies, with rapid, harp-like pas-
nieeras
Tine Gontinges for sone cine, aul then works

up to a climax, and steps dead, the VIOLA and -
CLARINET just keeping things goiing for a
lar or bry, iy a softh-played phrase that leads
initjy—

je) The “SECOND: MAIN TUNE of the
Vowemeont, 2 song-like, rhapaindical passage,
given dnt pa a Pang Bobo; with) oemasionnl
wehesitcal brine,
The chief material of the Movement has pow

biti heard, nd wll thatfollows Prova oul of ip,

BECOSD MOVEMENT

11, Sines aed soaterrreed. Here the Stringed

li Strains Wer thee mntedq througheut, oO

pobre rif avery Lor,

Alter 2 few hair ob very qutet Toit rd cieed bors,

the Prado is heard abide, aod then, whilst it

entities, them creep in” little: eli passages

for FLUTE. wil .for- CLARENET, A: hew
iLO tts later the Fino takes Oeer thas: bite

oftine, iin the Clarinet with the First Vidlina

iftoclostjinstond of bowed) tallies over the wesonm-

peachred formers: paved ty. the Prario,

Muelioin. this style tho Movement cantinies,
Ii opi alae, éjwards thie inal, aw- Iepilliane

Calenga- tor showy Hotreh) oem the Pinntist
unt OPAL

THIRD MOVEMENT.
hy Qik and playfet, This opens with

Lyte, deiached chords in the Orchestra, which

grady nally get louder and lead Jato another
‘aclongzan kaye the Puanist,
A few taore bard of Orchestra and. then the

Pianist. inkes cover agein, Wiis tiie siving out;
none the toy of the keyboard (rhe orhbectra  

RADIG —— —_-

tahini ih. Asst, pubea wy Pad Les} the FOIRST. AEN

TUNE of the Miovoment, a ford, Tld-handed

one, “Thia is then fopenbedl fin am shortened

for) with & light orchestral aceonipdninmdeit.
The pamage. works. up to en hn pred ve

clinias, onewersl hy the Piano alone and there
Ay ters—

THE SECOND MAIN TUNE, played by the
ORO, im ite lower panes, with the VIOLA

doubling it lsnit Horn chords arc plucked

‘Cellos mane Deenhle-hiaees ix HePoeEe:

This in thie: fusca miuaberial ref {ie Aaverment,

anil having mitted it and ac -atiainea sub

Anion minnaey with it, the listener will

pekity follow. thio restook tle nisi.

PATHETIC SYMPHONY. TCHAIKOVSKY.

Tehasleaw sky"4 Bt LEG Baym plean ys, inal earl rh TPie

Bat hetic,'” has hee the noice poplar ck Wye

larger orchestral works, If wae the last ayn

phony lie compomest wrote, cine fh wie Inia

fayouriie, He diel «a fortmight- after jte first

perlorinarin,

The etpalnikta Serpe Lor OeThs a]

7 (thie Sy riphnony Are as fotlows 2

lL, Slor-=Prity Oniek—Rother Sloe—Quirk
ele, Lidl iother Slour,

This, then, ma Movement with many changes
of eprecd.

The chief feat res ol tlic Aticry STReNEL APS A

rolinws ;—.

ia) A alow, gloumny tatroduction, Ti CHEAT

With a despairing litth Tune cre the BASSOON
(Double-hosses, divided, sometimes. joined by
Violas, dividled, accotapanying).. It-enda with
a ahort thread of tune from the Violas. There
Bh momentary pause, wl-—(b) The VIOLAS
AND ‘CELLOS take up the Basoon tune, play
it more quickly, and expand tt, then handing
itover to the FLUTES AND CLAREVETS
Thiss the Firet Main ‘Tune, aid stampes-the

whole Movement. with ite despairing character.
Alter an emotional erisia, in whieh the erivs

Of the BGERAASS leave a Sirolopression, there

On bert
fc} A soft, grteeiul und tender tune on FIRST

VIOLING AND “CRLDOR, lsoth: niwibed, ‘mained

Any ochive apart fwith a littl: aosonpaninent

on Horns and Wood Wind),
The migof thiy Miasic ie here ‘checicleally

happier.
This 14. the BR OND MAIN. TUNE. After

& Cine it 16 howd Toul canal thraiaets polyeel
by all VROLENS ANE VIOLAS twith° on

accompaniment of repeated motes},
Then A SOLO CLARINET takes wy this

hie, wery-softhy, aan tho majo diet away (antl
there comes & plaen wher the conipoder has

notunlhy Therlal it pepe). intl thewn--

id) The WHOLE ORCHESTRA ‘violently
literjects a-loud-crash, mod we are. back mm the
restless, gloomy mood of the First. Main Tune,

Ii the Movement has ‘been atientively fol-
lowed to this yxsint, all will be clear.” In oie
way and another the same material ie used
azain and again; until, wt last, ae the a
opproachea
A CLARINET?is agai, heard softly plesing

the graceful «and pathetic SECOND MAIN
TONE (accompaniment on Horns sod Wood,
with a-tiny tatith on the Kottlecdrinns).

‘Then, whilet TRUMPETS fod TROMBONES

gently “sing a Version wt the yloomy opening
Tut, oll the STRINGS (plucking imaneael of
howling) play descending scales, and the’ mnste
fades inte nothinenesa tr iacat the end, merked
Mereng—te, /* dymeg Sk

Il. threcily, Fuad trrancafilly, This ie L kee

fiavaurita Movement, with five beats to vie bar

foomsidered in another way, 1k oodiste of alter.

nate hears of-oro--heatsand thres beats} "The

Mlovonent falle inte three seckions —
io) LSt section: fete how fhe fret imdin Tine

ia piven fret0 the “Welice and then im second
Time ta the v pline, afterwards taken ip ley the

Wool Wind, whilat the Violins decorate the
Score with oot leaps nna scaliss),

 

 

 
 

| Arai, Eiri, 7924.

entral Hall Concert.
Scholes.

ih) tnd Sietion, sadtepo wind more sodiie.

Note how, almnst ge.citi thie  Ebviwtle-

hasses, Bacsoon, aml Kottecdlriinma eine om to

the sane note (1D) stevdlily reierating in about
two limdrel- tines, whist the ofher metru:-

metits wove lovehy mielothes: above,

ie} tel Section, lilke the dar.

The whole feeling of the Movement i-entircls

diferent Fron that of the preceding. ime,  Iis

rhiy thine fiee-crotchete-fo-n-bor fheme stone pes

Ones along with. th writ hiupepames, "Thier packed fis

ReC er bs: Teh we hinyanat, perhaps.

VET. Cutiei rrpict eu rar i 17 hig, “Flas 6 pap lis

lightly and ainly, inalternate plirases green Lo

the ATR ONGS anil the WOOn WEST

Then, inva moment, whilst the. figlit,- wiry

tune bontimdes, there ercape cin with rt a wisest

of a Mareh Tume, firat on, ORDERS: then ont
TROMBONES, then on AORN AND TRUM.
PRE. This sort of thing continues iar some
time, tmtil at fest the CLARINETS: (Strings
ond =Horns quietly accompanying) take uy
the wisp at melody, and elaborate ib mite ua
Hefiniice March Tune, Boon the WIOLINS
file it oper,

Atul so the Movement eontinwes, tle March
Tithe being taken “in turn, by anost of thi
instriments, mod alee by the whole big orchestra,

This, agai, i+ a happy Movement. “It swings
elon, looee-binbel andl fre.

IV. Sfeaecond fomenting. Gloom nine sorrow
grin ba,
The Firat Main Tone (ATRISGS), with whieh

the piece opens, tele plea for mers,
After atime the BASSOONS enter with a

remirkaldiy wil ekpraaive PHRASE, 1k whieh

thes creep down from newrhy their Top ioe bo

nearky theo betta tee.

Then HORNS are heard (quite alone) rouncling:

a oreperadent- nade eal, jeri whilet they OEEtie

thix the STRINGS énter with the SECOND
MAIN TUNE. ‘This i marked (ow. enetia #

devasiorte, ie, with gentleness aicbdloevotion, ad
bringa with it a feelmg of sympathy and
crea Pr.
Avooment later, note bow, whilst the Sorings

continue thei Tie, the Trombones and sion
the Horns pinittate them, in & responsive Wat".

Out of this material tho Movenient prows,
aul, fe tras no dowht been grasped, Hota wot Geis
of entire gloom. Rut its fendeney is towels
aorroe, and near the end, this feeling mutirety

overt hela IE.
A [Pees of mourntal chores for Trombones

and Tuba, niorks thé-deacent-nto hopelessness,

A partoot the Recond Main: Tune, now girig te

MUTED &THRINGS (with Weel Wind andl
ant. Aras accompaniment, the TDiouhle o barca

momtanng a throbbing pulsation) suceseds,
I drape Lower and hewver, al becomed poftar

ih potter anitil it dies awa,
The resemblance hebween tha Opening of the

first: Movement andthe clone’ of the last will
be noticed, Whatever may have. inter ener,

tragedy is the dominant mood of the Sypris.

THE SORCERER'S APPRENTICE —DUKAS.
Dulas is «French composer, now about

HRY) Vsurs old. Eis syrinpalecrry ie? Paent,- ihe

Soreree? Apprcattee is founded opon a Ballad
of Goethe's, the sense of which may Ina very
freely renchereal aaa.follows +—
“So the old boy's gone dutat last: and Tian

havea pont ordernig ahouthis spookand spirits,
Pte taker ood etre to pinkie a ete od hie

wigs and apellp, ancdif ] keep myowite waboviton,
[ don't eee whey 7, too, ehould't be able on to a
few -Erieks.

“Here—you. Broom! peri an tha old

elorhes ofanine : stare ip ona fess anid off

with yor to the river to feteh come water |

‘Hoan! Hba's really eerkEbes town fa ihe

river Dewile, “dried, aynket than. lightning, he's

back agar with “the “whiter, Alpencdy he's

tliat to the brim the bicker and-inha, F

“Enough! Thatll da! Oh. bother! li

Conhiiien on Me foeeny perge,)
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Lhayen t fone unl forgot.
ten the word to break tle

apell !

“OWhit on eirtli te thie
word 7 went ? het old

  

 

hitnwn's harl mt it still!

He brings fresh byckets
every moment. tm
alrgady getting flooded
rit |

~ T cant stand the: I
must get hokl of him oil

: stop him. Oh, what 2
Piewg FO WF idee daes face he triphos What

ME. L. RTANTON mukce he sliows !

JEFFERIES, “ito of Auton! Aust

ihe whole louse be loetin the tile ?.. Totrents
are pouring in everywhere. Curse tliat broom
that won't listen to me. .-Blockhead, take a
rest now, can't yon 7
‘Stop it! De etop it! Or Tl take the ase

snk Tl sriash your old wotino pits,
“Here hoe ia again !. Wait a moment and. TTI

haveton, and make an end, of you once forall!
Tha bhining axe blade crashes, nol he's

anushel| oh bee, Brave! Gotel for oe!

And now I breathe agam.,
“OO hover fo The tao places ane fet ruin

nooo now, al now theresa double work poing
on) Powers on high, Help i

“How they mmf The waters well up the
till now, ond the ateirs- ar disanpearing,
Whebaflowt! Master, Meter f Con you hear
me? Help.-Master!
Whoeta blessing ! Here ho comes, Master,

lve commanted Ay ‘irita and can't las them!"
"Get thte the corner, broom! “Btop that

Hone ISe, Whe no thé old master comes vous
cet ben oles”

Wag that lively monologue before them,

hstcncrs may forther own petired auc fl

them to). the niusie, Perhaps the ope ning
(with Muted. Strings, Harp .** pings.”

mot tiny tae piven in turn to Clarinet, Oboe
mot Fite} “stands” for the spell. Perhape.

at Que ond, the Brass chords represent thie

relarncof the Master Borterer—and ao forvh,

The Grelesten teed isa hag One, red Tt Pave

Pron neo bi iat tines ts iti thear kt ett

remteier, too. high Piceole ghneks, low Bassoon
prints; anal se forth,

SONG OF THE VOLGA
GLAZOUNOF,

This is a dimple orchestral eotting of o
Hiussian folkaony, piven oob bwite, andl ine reas:
ing steadily in toue, froma solt opening to a
Jone chit,

peg
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Sth SYMPHONY CONCERT.
Central Hail, Westminster.

al & pum,

(SE, tocol! Statens.)
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THE LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, L. STANTON JEFFERIES.

Sele Pianoforte, WILIAM MURDOCH.
Overture, “ Eritannia "’ Mackenzie (15)
Concerto for Pianoforte and Orchestra,

No. 2, in C Minor .. Rachmaninoff
Symphony No. 6, “* ThePathetic "

Tebaikoveky
. Dokas

h
e
e
l
e
e
e

x
a
a

a

“L'Apprenti Sorcer "’ ...
"Song of the Volga Boatinea®

Glarounof

Pianoforte Soli : :
“ Reflets dans l'eau " . Debusay i
"* Hark, Hark, The haiRababontees ]
Concert Study in D Flat ...... . Ligat

(a) “Shepherd Fennel'’s Danceiy
Balfour Gardiner

 

B
e
e
e
e
n

" Bacatelle ™*...... John Ireland ate)
tek “' Molly on the Shore ** Percy Grai
March from “ Prince Igor in

Announcer: R. F. Palmer. i
Seite Pee aga tb taiags oh

CGlascinod jz ri Huser

Lorn in LS6a,

living CoM pPOAeT

SHEPHERD FENNEL'S. DANCE—BALFOUR
GARDINER.

“Pho shrill iweedie-des of the Io ficlctlor

has bevun, aeeompanied by a booming grouned-
biee front Elijah New, the parish clerk, who
had thoughtfully brovght with him his
favourite mugged imsironent, they rer: =.

“The dance whigzed aon with enmulative

fury, the periormers moving in their planet
like tirses, direct oul tetrograde from
Apobee to pengee, fll tlhe hand of the well-
licked clock atthe botiom of the rotm had
travelled over the cineumference of an hour.”
(Thomas Hardya Weaser Toles)
Baliour Gardiner was borin London forty:

seven years ago. This piete of his is dedicated
to Sir Henry Wood. It was written in 1910,

BAGATELLE—JOHN IRELAND.
This ia a graceful Hitle paces that requires

no description. Tt was written in 1911, end
dleanaesd to Marjorie Hayward,

 

John Treland. wile ries
nt Rowden, Cheahie’. in

1878. A. short —.pro-
gramme of hia works: 9

was lately broadens! frou
London,

MOLLY ON THE SHORE
—PERCY GRAINGER,
Molly on the ®hore isthe

name ot pn old Trish reel,
and the composer hing
monte hia piece ob of thie
and another reel, Tenple lata ay a
Hilt, j :

‘ RR, WILLIAM MURDOCH.
His nee of the Qechectin

will be found do be vivid and highly coloured.
Percy Grainger was horn. in Melbourne. in

1883, bint during the wer took an Anmerion

nationality... One of-his friendships is com:
rmemorntod im the British Folk Music Bettings
of which this piece if one; they are. Lovingly
aad reverent): dedicated to the memory of
Edward Grieg.” This. particular piene ia also
inecritesl“* Bitthday Gift to Mother, Pv”

 

ator

MARCH FROM * PRINCE IGOR "'"—BORODIN.”

Borodin Whe Fuasian Onnheer flea BZ.

Prince Igor ia an opern with: a plot based ape

Kiussian History,
Tine Alarch isa piclurceqiec pies of orchestral

writing, It falls into three sections. .
(a) The MARCH  proper—almost ‘entirely

constructed out of the persistent littl: one-bar
tune whichis heard at the opening vind which
iA piven to -olmost all the itetrumcnté i puri,
The end of thisisinirked by a loud ¢limax ond
threes cmphaive chords,

(6b) The TRIO, or middie seetion ofthe Marth:
‘This opens with o rather Jonger Dune (four bark)
im the WOOD WIND, which’ is immediately
responded to by cahother (four-bar) tome in the
LOWER STRINGS. Ont of these two little
Tunes the Trio-is made. :

ic) The MARCH -apuin, towel née before, This
time after the lowclimax und the three on
phoatic chords there. followsCode for closing
passage) made ott of the Trio Tunes,
At the ond of all the Ltth one-bar. March

tune returs atl is given ont nioily (with thie
alirill Piccole trilling mp aloft.

Tickets, Ge. Od, -and 3s. tkeh:, numbered ond

reserved; 2s, 4¢.- and Is; Sd., onreserved -fin-
cluding tax). may be obtained at Central Hall,
the asial- ‘neents, arid at. the offices of ‘the
B.B.C,, 2; Savoy Hill, W.C2 

  

 

The Jotions “8.8.” printed in italics. im these programmes
aignity a Simalianeoes Broadcast from the station men-
iion

LONDON.
L-3.0—Time: Bigmal from Big Ben. Wireless

‘Trin and Gladys Davies (Contraltel,
t-4.30,—Time Signal’. from “Greenwich.

Connor 3 Hien:town (Bass Barrtone),
WOMEN'S ‘TALKS!

6.30,—CAILDRER'S STORIES;
6.13.—An Appeal on Behalf of * Br, Barnante's,”
76, —TE. SIGNAL, “and I3T GRAERAL

NEWS; 8.8. to all Sfatons.
FRENCH TAGE. °&.8. fo offer &fations,
Local Mews and Weather Foreenet.

Ttth—The Rev, 2. MARSHALL ROBGERTSOR,
MLA., on “The Fun and Fascination of
Phitésophy HR nother “Sfaltae,

fi<TH, SYMPHONY: CONCERT,
1.20.— NEWSand Werther Forecast. &.0. to

cll Staton,
Local News," .

6TH SYMPHONY CONCERT(Uontd.},4a.
“10, 80,—Cloee down.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.00-4.50.—The Station Plone: Ghainibet te.
4.3.—Apricultordl: Corner.
£.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
6.90.—Arriculiurel. Weather Forecast.

RIDDLES CORNER.  
.30.—" "Teens Corner." :
7 0-10.30,—Progeome 808. from London,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$,15,--Major C. Mi Gonne on “ Origin of English

Horses."
40—ROYAL BATH

ORCHESTBA,
Ohvren Picton-dones (Solo Pinnoforte).

4.45.—WOMER'S HOUR,
6.15.—KIDDIES" HOUR.
0.15.—Secholars’ Half-Hour,
7,0-10.30,—Programme 8.8, from London,

HOTEL: DBDAXCE

 

. CARDIFF.
§.0.—“0IWA'S” “ FIVE O'CLOCKS.° :
h4i—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE.

WINKS.”
70-10. 30.— Programme SB. from Londen.

MANCHESTER.
5.30-4,50,—The 22* Quartette.

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
25,.—Farmer®’ Weather Forecast.
§.30,—CHILDREN’S HOUR.
OSNEWS. 35.5. from agedor,

FRESCH TALE. 3&8. from Jeondon,
Lecal News: end Weather Fereenst,

.30,—T. AY COWARD enGalle,”
£.0-11. 0. —Pretniimndt S21. from Larlen.

o
t
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o
t
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NEWCASTLE.
3.43,—The Station Licht Orctiestra.
4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOCR.
£.15,—CHILDREN 'S CORNER.
6.0.—Sehobire' Hilt:Howr,

645.—Farmers’ Corner,

7.0-10.30,—Progreamme SE. fron Lonilon:

ABERDEEN,
990, Operatic ATbernogn bry

Quititerte.

4.30,—Maurice D. Wricht—Fiute Reciial,
iO WOMEN'S FOU H,
BohsSSH: CORMER:
#,.0,—Fapmera’ Corer,

T.0—NEWS. 8.8. fron London, ‘
Local News aul Weather Potecast,

h-7,. SL—In rere :
} 10,20,.—Prigramina 8R. from Landay.

Announcer: Wood Sinwpeotie

GLASGOW.
$.0,—Norman Avsimn’s “ Mnsioa!l Moment a,”

3.004. 30.—The Wireless Querictte and FE, -
Diohte. (Baritene),
TOPICS FOR WOMENS,4.45.—

h.1.—THE CHILDRERS'S CORNER.

LL.D,,.on

the Wireless

ol
-al)

é.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
hAG.—Prof,' Ss. Bait, CBE, MLaA.,

“Scottish History.”
Programe 8B. fron London 70+ 10,30.
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The letters 2.6." pronted in. fialics in these programmes
sig a Simultansous Broadcast trom the station men-

LONDON.
10.90-12..15.,

Opening Ceremony of

The British Empire Exhibition
at Wembley,

11.30. Speech by

His Majesty
THE KING,

preceded. bay

His Royal Highness
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Si. te ail Statens,

4 30—-4.490.—Time Flgnal from Greenwich, Con:

cort hy the Wireless Trio, “The Btory
of the Btocking Factory,” by Helen
Cre: Souter, ‘Across the Rockies

by Train,” by Agnes... Miall.
£.20.-CHILDEREN'S STORIES: Unele Jeffs

Musical Talk with Musis by the Orchestra.
15—-7.0.— Interval.

0.—TINE SIGNAL FROM BiG. BER, ond

IST GENERAL NEWS BULLETEN.

Bu: w all Sioarions:
ARCHIBALD .HADINON. [the E,E.C,

Dramatic Critic): “News and Views
af the Theatre.” 8.8. to all Statin,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.9, St. George For Merrie England.
5.0. to Cardi? and Bournemouth,

Prologue: “St. George's Day ™ (A, Cor-
bett-Smith), spoken by CYRIL Est:
COURT.

THE SPIRIT OF THE EMPIRE AND
HER STORY.
Reflected! in :—

Mimic by
THE BAND OF HIS MAJESTY'S ROYAL

ALR FORCE.
(fy Permission of the Ate Council).

{Director of Music: Fight Lieut. Jd, AMEERS,)

“MR. EVERYMAN,” in Stirring Episodes
of Esvpiro Building,

Acenea from Shukespewre.
Shakespearean Lyrics sung by
NORMAN NOTLEY (Baritone),

“The Empire and The League of Natio,”

by Sir ARTHUT SALTER, B.C.

The Programme will be broken at 90,
by the 2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-

TLN.. 3.8. fo off Siotione,

Loo. GOD SAVE THE KING.

1O.35.—The. Specth~of- HM, THE, KRING
felivered-on the occasion of the Opening
of the British Empire Exhibition will le
read in Esperanto. 3,8. fo all Statrans,

Announcer: J. &. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
10. 30-1 i 5,— (0 pening Cernig iy if THE

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION,
Wombley. oS... from endon,

5.30—.90.—Lovella Picture House Orchestra,
under the Direction of Paul Rimmer.

.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Lieut. A. E.
Spry on * Operations off Zeebragge.""

6,30.—Acricultural Weather Forecast.
BRIDHIES CORNER.

b.20.—" “Peon Corner."
7.0.—NEWS. &.8. from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDORS, St, freva

Lerndagt,
Local Nows and Weathir Forecast.

Shakespeare Evening.

7.30.—WALTER POWELL (Cioef Librarian,
Birmitghat Public Library}, on “The
Shakespearean Memorial Library.”

7.45. Shakespeare Birthday Performance
of

* OPAEELO
The Moor af Venios;

Arranged and, Directed by
WILLIAM MACKEADY.

ii.
vf

 

 

 

_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY2
Tee ak onion,
MOWtatio pocccucsucen

Gratiang j= LEONARD THACKERAY

Othello w..ccccaeee. WILLIAM MACHEADY

TOGO i sisidecsrseses de DOLLAR VINDEN

Hoderigo can NORMAN ROSSLYN
Eemnilitg seccecacceassssevs J LEAN MARSTON

Dealemona FDNA GODFREY-TURNER

Ghuiteiche Bralauntia'e

House,
Boens 2.—A. Btrest In Venice,
Geene 3.—The Senate Howes,

Aet Ti oi... .ac. Extounor of the Castle

! ab oy pris,

Ak TTS, oo ae A Room incthe Castle
Act IV. Béene tA Bibheet cin Cyprin.

Boone 2—A Bethehamber in the

(ae be,

0.30.—NEWS. o3.5. from London,
Local News aml Weather Forecast.

0.45.—" OTHELLO™ (@ontd),

10, 35.-—The Speech of HM. The Boing real

in Espeninte. 8.05. from ibedan.

\ HUBERT FARRER

Brahe tic t

Avett LL ‘Setena. 1.-

Announcer: Perey Edgar.

‘BOURNEMOUTH.
10.30-12.15.—Opening Ceremony of THE

BRITISH EMPIRE EXAIBITION,

Wermbley, 3.05, from wenden,

dhoe Shakespearean Afternic,” bry (he

“REA” Tro? Reginald a Mornsat

(Violinwt), Thoma E. Dhnpworth
(Celiiiet). Author Marston. (Pienat),
Bhakespoote Recitations by Teabel Bancihy.
Songs by Herbert Smith (Baritone).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.15.—KTBDLES’ HOUR

6.15.—Seholers" Half-Hour: Hilda Rawnaley,
on ~ Lhe Crett of thea Neecie,”

TA.— NEWS. 38.8. fron Lesdan,

ARCHIBALD -#FALADDON,

Lopedon,

ay rene

Lowtl News ond Weather Porecasi),

Te ouwards.— The entire Programe Soh,

from London,

Announcer: Jolm H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
10.30-12.15.—Opening Ceremony of THE

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION,

Wembley, oS... from londen,

SAS YY FIVE OCLOCES "=: Vocal
ond Tnetromental Artates, The Btadaion
Orchestre, “Talks te Women. Weather
Forcast:

445.THE HOUR OF THE *“ KIDDIE.

W LA ina

7.0.—NEWS, At. Jrom Landa,

ARCHIBALD “HADDON, Sit. from

Loreen,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

7.30 onwarda.—The  antire- Programme’. S i
from Dondos.

Announcer: Wi. HN, Settle,

MANCHESTER.
lihalh-I215.—Opening, Coremeny of THE

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION,
Vi embley, SUBY from Lowitlin,

3.30—4.30.—Concert by thé “ 22Y " Quartete,

i,0,—WOMEN'E HOUR,

B2.—FarmwerWeather Forecast.

hh—CHILIREN'S HOUR.

1.O—NEWS, 5.8. from Jon
ARCHIBALD HADIDON, 8.8). froin
London,

  

 

 

(April 23rd.“

local News and Weather Forecast,

7 20-8 0,— Thaeteval:

St. George's Day.
8.0, ALL ENGLISH PROGRAMME.

THE “ 24¥ " ORCHESTRA.

March, “The Crown of India"... Elgor

Overtares, “ Phoneuth:- "Hoes ac.. Aneel
Waltz, “ Nights of (Ghadness " 2c chil
Fersifiace by PERCY PHLAGE,

Orchestra.

"The Feage  ccceesa Af eidiefon

hath —Prot. FF. BE. WEIS, D.se,, FAR
on.” Tulips.”

Uh, FLORA MACDONALD HENRY.

‘“Bottiy Biggos... ec ceees Cia ube Weber
“A Grown Bird Sangam"tangerine 1crepe

1.1, Crohestra,

Belociion, “ Reminisoencea of England”

Getfrey

0.26, Flora Maotlonald Honry.
oe Da cera scree: ,, Sparcdrife
© Geenpc pctcase veeORE

o30.—NEWE. 8. fron Dontton,

Local News ‘and Weather Foreaast.
Oreheat ra.

Beloction, “" Merris England ...... Germain
Bunte, “ Woolind Pieture™ .... Pletcher

arch, “" Poni iit Cyremonstaereeis Flarer I 1}

1.35,—The Speech of HM. The King read in
Ee perote, 88 fron Todi

Announcer: VW. A Goldennth.

Selection,

NEWCASTLE.

Lo 1. Lo. Oppenin Ceremony al ‘THE

BRITISH EMPIRE BAHIGBITION,
WW frnibloy. =. B, from Larricinei.

Conmeerk : Walkers’. Bane relayed [rom

Tilleys’ Assembly Rooms:

445—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR: The Rey.
Herbert Barnes on “St, George.” Lealel

Spence, Old Engtish Songs.

4. 16— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

(.0—Sctholos' Hali-Hour: Mr. T. 0. Ail,
B.Sc, on “ Atricam Tribes ane -their
Characterispies.""

a
e

= e
t

135.—Farmers' Corer:

* Seoeriohble Noten”

7.0.—NEWS.. 3.8. from Gordon.

ABCHIBALT -HADDOR, eB from
Levent.

Lon)] Sows and Weather Foroenat,

An Evening in England.
THE STATOR ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, WILLTAM A. CROSSE,
EDWA SHEART (Coniralta,

Vocalists! ROBERT STRANCEWAYS

Professor (Gidolirieé,

(Baritone), *
f ELLA SO0TT:
| LEE DIEXORN,

7a, Chin hecetrik,

March, “Pomp and Circumelance ™
Evga (Th

Flocutionists

Overture, * Plyamoith Hoo "-,.,., rua cad aedd
Fdna Shearc.

*"0) Peaceful nigelanel a ER, core Geruuvin

Orchestra,

Baleciaon, “Merrie Emsam aos...

Filla Seott and Lea Dixon,

The ‘Trinl Beene from

“THE MERCHANTOF VENICE"
iShakesnoare }.
Orehestra,

' Baonbeile ier, eters
* Haniel in the ‘BtranaSakae

Te bert elie

“Conn Awa, oath ic cceevanees 4 fyepies
* Sheiress Wita ein fer

* Blow, Blow, ‘Thoo W MeWwind” il)

Shakospotirein Bong Cyole aaa)

0.0-0,00,——laturval.

Connin

. dreland (11)
ws Grouager

 

A oumbe ogainet g sousital item indicates the name
of ite uber, A bap fiat-af publlaiers “sill be found on
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-WIRELESSPROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY
The totter: “5.6.printed in italics in these programmes
Henlty a Simultaneous Broadcast trom ‘the station men
ined. o

fi, He, Ny EWS. OB. “fre fil f Om.

1 Ce af heew 5 adil Viieather Furennsl ‘

aa Cine best ri,

Benedietan . Mockensie (11)
Merry eeetssi » Urefone

Edina Sheinit.
* “There's o Lend.” » Alietacy (1)

Groheste”
“ Reminiscences of- England ™ J... Goasirey

Kohert Stringeways,
“The British Grenadiers "-olicecs Gleadhalt

Crehestra.
“Children's Grcerture iy i.cccivecs os Qeeiller

10.35.—-The Speech of ELM. the King read in
Mepernuto, 8.2, frown Eonden,

Announcer: W, MM. Shewen.

| ABERDEEN.
iia T2.15,—Upening Ceremony of “THE

BRITIBH EMPIRE ERAIBITION,
Wembley. AVA. from London.

8.004, 00.— Popular Afternoon by the Wireless

Qhintetite and John Cooper (Baritone),
h..—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,.—Weoether Forecast for Farmers.
7.4,—-N EWS. 8.8. from London.

ARCHIBALD HADINON. AE. fron
Badan.

Local Nows aml Weather Forecast,

Dance Night.

Tal, THE WIRELESS JAg2 ORCHESTRA.
Waltz, “ Hawaiian Rainbow" (8); Fox

trot, “ When Hearts are Young"; One-
ee = ee *eeeith fe

Aa, AO: IEPECOC kK. {Barthowe),
AL My lady's er etiatree

"Betty and Johnny” ivawckiterassaeeeCanalhrs
Talal Jaze Orchesira.

Fox-trot, “My Rambler Roro™; Waltz,
“Bayudah™ ; One-step, “Naney’ ; Fox-
trot, “ Non-Ston Banene.”

B15 JAMES. J. MORAN (Elocationist}.
“Lochinvar " oP Walter Seal
“The Spirit of Contradiction ” (Arora).

Be, dase (uchestra,
Fox-trot, "Oh! Ma Gaby"; Waltz,

* Aloneymoon Chimes** Cineahep,) mo

Wild About Wild Men" (01,

Ba, Cao. J, Jofiooek,

“Colsbhling 7 . e . Releraon (1)
" Hes Such a La FictVesar .erdan

& il, daze Urchestm.
Fox-trot,: Wana Bless” (8;
“Tho Risa Game,."'

hf,30,—[nlervad,

1.20,—NEWS. 8.8. from Lomion,
Local Merve and Mig her Foreraet,

0.45, Geo. ot. deleoek,
“Ring Oh areG iscgtacress ss heasaseeceee CEP

pa

finie-step,

rmlogue : * Pagliacci ™ » Leencobatia

dames, Morea.
© Price * tAn Amercan War Story.

Jaze Ovehestira.
GCundnile, " Flowers of the North."

130—The Speerh oF H.M. the Rag read ty

Esperanto. Su) from Londen,

Annoueer: W.D

GLASGOW.
Wt I121h.—Opming Ceremony of THE

BRITISH “EMPIRE. EXHIBITION,
Wembley. a8. fron Eoidon,

3.00-1,50.—Nautical Programm by the Wire-
ess Quertctte and Sidney Calta

{Tenor}. 5
4.45,—TOPICS FOR. WOMER.
hinTHE, CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forceast for Farmers,
6,45,—B, MILLAR CRAIG on “The Alodern

Orchestra and its Members,”
7.6.—REWS. .&.8. from London.

ARCHIBALD HADDON. S$... from
Landin,

Leeal Kews and Wenther Forecast.

Snipe,
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St. George's Day.

THE ATTACH’ ON ZEERBRUGGE OLE

Mtrd April. 1918.
WAUTICAL’ NIGHT.

Teall, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Condocted: Ley HERBERT A. CAR-

RUTHERE,
Phymovth Hoo "joc... Anat

A Play in One Act.

IW THE 20K E,"
har

FugenieNew,

Prodicel by GEORGE AMOSS and
S's REPERTORY COMPANY,

Beene: The Seamen's Forecasele,
Time : Ibis, about ten minutes to twelve

ona night in the Autumn of the year 115.
Coral:

BOY sities We AY

Davis .. W.-G. STEPHEN

SWHMaOn wed. A. GTBSON

Beotty chee ee bt a. L. DYERES

TVENY cicccaciress HH. HARRIS

aul §. GEORGE LESTER

Jack: ccsthIC GEORGE

Praca ., GEORGE Ross

Lotky a0. Mr CREEGAN

All Reamen of the British Tremp Steamer
Ofeneqirn,

B10, Orchestra.
Beloction. of Nautical Airs, “ Life onthe
raneDaie EXipeed ipegy

&70.—ROBERT HAMILTON (Hass) will sing
some Of the old Sea Chanties,

6.40.—ERIC GEORGE will give some Readings
from" Rhymes of a Motor Launeh,” be
Lieut, Gordon §. Maxwell, R.N.V.R.

Qerure,

 

141
= —se ———_

(Continued fram
hefee pare.)
 

B.0), Orchestra,
Waltz, Dream on the Occan™ .....+ Gait
Mareh, “The Middy ” iisicsceiscee Alford

O40, RONALD GOGCRLEY (Entertamer),
Music ancl Humour.

0.165-0:30,.—Interval
1.20.—KEWS. 8.2. from Donadon.

Loent News and Weather Forecast.
45) A Play in One Act

“THE LONG TOYAGE AOME,’

Produced by “George Ress and “ SSCs"
Repertory Company.

Boerne: A squalid, dingy room, dimly
lighted fay oil lamp placed in brackets on
the walle—in thé bar of a low cating:
house near the London Doeks.

Time: 1t-is about nine o'clock in the
evening.

Charactera:
Fat Joe (Propetor of a low Eating-Houre}

Mr. CREEGAN
Beek -(A Tok) wisi i. A: GIBSORK
Aer (Waitress) -. GLADYS MACDONALD

Freda (Waitress),. SBNOWTE GB, LOGAN
Rate (Waitress)

BERNARDINE. MACTHOIN ALT

Char siisivvasenia ERIC GEORGE

ESP | scikouedeusneeadari GEORGE ROSS

CORSoelicsesipceweunss W. G. STEPHEN.
TisiSe ee ee

Seamen of the Beitish Tramp Steamer
Gieneairn.

10.20, Orchestra.
Overture, “ Britannia” .:. Mackenzie (1b)

10.35.—The Speech of HM. The King read in
Fspernto. 8B. fron London,

Announcer: Atunge Mi. Dearne,

A oumber ogeinst a moscal item indicatesthe mame
of ite publisher, A key of publishers will be found on
Page
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FOREIGN
FRANCE.

Eifel Tower. FL. Paris. 2600 metres.

6.40 te 70am, ; 11.0t011,30a.m.; 3.40 to
4.0 p.m. ; 5.2010 7.20 pom. ; 10.0 te 10.20 p.m.
Compagnie Frangaise de Radiophonie (Emission

Radiola). SFR. Paris. 1780 metres,
12.40 to 2.0 p.m. ; 4.30 to 6.0 p.m. ; §.30 to

10.0 p.m. ; Sundays and Thursdays Radio

Dancing at 10.0 p.m. Close down at 10.45.
L'Ecole Superieure des Postes ot Telégraphes.

PIT. Paris. 450 metres.
Sunday 8.30 p.m.; $$Monday 9.0 p.m. ;

Tuesday §.0 p.m, ; Wednesday 3.45 p.m. ; 8.45
p.m.; Thursday 8.90 p.m.; Friday 8.30 p.m. ;
Saturday 9.0 p.m.

GERMANY.

Koonigswusterhausen. LP, Berlin. 2700
and 1000 metres.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 12 noon. 2700 metres.
Other days 6.0 to 7.0 a.m,; 11.20 a.m, to

12.30 pm. ; 4.0104.20 p.m. ; 4000 metres.

SWEDEN.
Telegraverkts, Forsakestation, Stockholm, 450

metres.
Monday, Friday ‘and Saturday 6.0 to 7.0 p.m.

Svenska Radiobeg!ets, Forsaksstation, Stockholm.
440 to 470 metres.

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 7.0 to 9.0 p.m,
Nya Varvet, Gothenburg. 700 metres.

Thursday 6.0 to 7.0 p.m.

SWITZERLAND.

Radio Siation Marcom, TSF, Geneva, 110%metres.
Wireless transmissions da:ly (Sundays excepted)
1.15 to 1.30 p.m.

Lausanne. HB2.
4.0 p.m: Tuesday,

1100 metres.
Thursday, Saturday.

7.0 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,

STATIONS.
BELGIUM.

Radio-Electrique, Brussels. 410 metres,

5.0 p.m, Music. 8.30 Concert.
Poste de Haoren, Brussels. BAV, 1100 metres,
At intervals 1.0 to 5.30 p.m. daily. News

and Weather Raport,
9.0 p.m. Concert. Tuesdays only,

HOLLAND.
The Hague. PCGG. 1070 meires,

3.0 to 5.0 p.m. (Sunday); 8.40 to 10.40
(Monday and Thursday).

Labor. Houssen, PCUU. 1050 metres.
1070 metres.

9.40 to 10.40 a.m. (Sunday) Concert: 9.40 to
10.40 p.m. (Sunday) Concert ; 7.40 to 9.40 p.m.
(Tuesday) Concert ; 7.45 to 10.0 p.m, (Thursday)
Concert.

Velthuyzen. PCKK. 1070 metros,
8.40 to 9.40 p.m. (Friday) Concert.

Amsterdam. PAS, 1100 metres,
7.40 to 9.10 p.m. (Wednesday) Concert.
Tho above times are all Greenwich Mean

Time,

 
AMERICA.

General Electric Co. WGY. Schenectady, N.Y.
380 metres.

Radio Corporation of America. WJZ. New
York, N.Y. 455 metres.

John Wanamaker. WOO. Philadelphia, Pa.
£09 metres.

L. Bamburger and Co. WOR. WNewark, N.J,
405 metres.

Post Dispatch, KSD.  &t. Louis, Mo. 546
motres.

Rensselaer Poly, Inst: WHAZ, Troy. 8,Y¥.
380 metres,
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The leiters 3.8." printed ia Hala in then programmes
tignify o Gimeltineeus Brondeast from the vivlion men-
bismed.

LONDON.
LO-20.—Phe Wook's Concert of Gramcphane

Hiecwrdsas

141 30,— Time Siona| from tmenwieh. ton

cert: Alred Porineck (Phase) * Phe

Lotiors of OF Toyo, 8 Japansee School.

dir,” by C. Tomanlames." Petree

mil Ther Frames ** (No. 25 by chit

Bitchless,

To, A PLORES Ss ATORIGS.: “ Five Little
Pitchers," Chap. &, Part 3. by Madeline
Himt, Amntie Hilde ond Unele Humpty
Dooney.ip toss Trenatire: Hinting.”
L. G2 Mi of the Daily Mal on!Zoo
Pah Ss boras,

f.15-7.0.— Interrvel.

7. —FIME. SIGH AL FROM Bit. BEX ane

IST GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN,

Ade hee at Seepbechix,

Talk by the Radio Society of Grent Botan
So. toll Stole,

Lorval News and Weathee Forest.

iot—-Major HARRY. BARNES, FLR.CEA.;

F.S.1., View-President of the Royal Tnsti-
tute. of Britich Architects, an“ Bom
Things whith Affect Honsing.” AwH. to
lberdioon.

Tekh THE WIRELESS ORCOESTBRA,
Orvorture, * Phpmouth Hoe ™ ........ Ansell
Entr'acte, ~ Coriesima » Htger (A)

OHS HEALY on

"The Exhibition Bosiness,

THELMA PETERSERS (2opranc},

. With Onehestrm,

4) Dom Fateabe™ i DiCorkne 4 ows Per

The Onetestra,

Foor English Daneos in the Olden Stylo

Cowen (11)

1. Atntely Doneo; 2. Rastic Denee;
a (iraceful Danese; 4 Country Dance,

ROBERT RADFORD | Bas},

with Opeheset mm,

Becht, nnd Arias ti cigis idesisehandel
“T Hage, Teli, -T Barn."
“0, Huddier Then the Cherry.”

RAY WALLACE, Envctortsioer at the

Piang,

The Orehesira.

Two Tees —

© Liobeshed ” iu dectenenbebaseen Ue

"* Daabetriin  * ouiivewsvaersn Siiade Acreisler

Thelma Petersen,

"A Summer Night.’ ....... Goring Thoma
(With “Cello Obbiigato),

“(ood Marning Pe Wades Dis Densra Ciera

The Oreheston,
"Invitation to the Valesoo... » Weder

hl3—Mr Eo Le SRETON MARTIN: “ Theo
Language of the Rismgr Birds,”

i—TIME SIGNAL FROM OREENWICHA

mid IND GENERAL SEWS BOLLE.
TES. 8.8) toatl Sisters,

Local News and VWoather Popes,

BiG. Robert Ricard,
Bonga with Piano.

hy Sheltered Valeic. Gem
* Four dolly Satloenom:? oi. Eek Geran

The Orchestra,
= Raunles

John: Abeniry cil
* The: Radeo,"

The Urehesira.
Incidental Music-to tlabrella*

)0,20.— Close chown.

Announcer + C,H. Wing;

Baleet tor, +» Privat (0)

aes SORE  

—FRADIO— TIMES
 

 

BIRMINGHAM.
J.—_ SahatPinned Qointediie, under tha

Direciim of Frank Carntell,

o.—_ WOMEN Ss CORNER. : VW. Theestain,

FLA Literary Falk : * Behl
Hiumartcts."

5.—Acrivubtaral Weathor Forecsat,

KIDDIES CORNER,

6.:4k—" Teens oper”; WW,--Beeston, Fy LA,

on hooks te Reacd.**

Th NEWS, ALAS fron Doton,

artio Be ciel} Talk 82. fron Joe tin,

Lol Rows oel Woather Forecast,

Light Classical Programme,

ae, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
(Chereeecease treeee EE

Sutte,ba Souris, ewe celiecivcgsae. aoaohes

ia) Soart Danes 3 (he) Dove ‘Bee na: ft)

Voruition: il) Denese Ulneaesienine

Sele iin,” GC Maetedh vecevcesasseteaue ” Weber

Tore Alinclen Pretest... eeecued Battier

in} “Approaching and Passing «a Hindeo
Temple”; (4)The Shepherdess of the
Himealayar.”

Bote, Dope Diseas Danone’

Poterctge Diya

(FPOALE fOoCRLEY in “Masia «ane
Hiiniciur,**

8..15—-5,43.—JInterval,

in, Rata Lieturhey mo” Mog) Mui And

Bini,”

1,0, Orehestrn,
Belection, “A Princesa of Kensington ”

Ferner

Entsacte, Moreaqua De oeiabrew ies aw Hee

Vales, ** Lilac ‘Fine ™ Jaiebe rie palace

30-—NEWS, AOR, Jrom LALIT,

Local Newn and Weather Foretaost,

hoa TrRARAM SCAT LERS, Fao.A., anThat

Incoine Tax For,”

14 Orahestrit.
Aelection.."" Rigoletto vs ccivecsessusecs Ferdi

Suite,Cobweb Caetlo ™ sieees LY

fa} “In the Ole’ Turret"; (bh) “Fly
Away, Ladybird"; (c) “By the Sun-
dial“ ; (dj) “The Legend; fe} “ Fiver:
song"; (i)by Larylester,”

10.39, -—C lose town.

Annouce > A. Coril Pears,

BOURNEMOUTH.
#.15.— Kihel Howland (Solo Fiamoforte),

io THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, telayed front Ring's Hall

Boonme:. ~(Mirsitnl Director, DAVIE&.
LIFF.)

1.20,—Ethel Rev land (Solo Piansforte),

4,20.— The Hovyal Bath Hotel Bance Orchestre

144.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

h.15.—KIDIES' HOUR.

6.15.—8tholors’ Hali-Heour it. 4.-C. y- Carter,
BoA AK.Lon., onMader Deniiss'®

7.0—NEWE:;.. 8,8: from. Jono,

Ructio Bociety Talk. 8.8. frou onder,

7.14.—RACHEL SWETE MACHAMARA, on
“Country Lore—Jonaary to June,"

Loc News aod Weather Poreesst,

P.2o 3, 0,— Intern.

Chamber Music.
a0. THE WIRELESS STRING ORCTIFSTIOA

Condinetor, Capt. W. A, FEATHERSTON RF:

Sorenade for Stings, Op. 48... Teharboraly

a.15,  MACEICE COLE (Rolo Fianoaforte.
* Bonesta TDrngiea:  cscscsaceve MacDowell (4)

4.55. (tehat Pah.

Beppet: Ope GSS csvecsecas
(Trumpet, let ane ond Vix ling, Violn,

Cello, Contra Base, Piano.)

ae See Sacre

   

pakimun., Lari, 1924.

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY(iz)
Sodas Maurice Cole,

Noekirin for the lett hand alone... or Lai tl

Two: Poem, Op. Heer as cevaeecs ceeeLee

ee The digrleeas "Ly tt Alfa bop g

9.10, JOSEPH AWAEP (Soto Violin),

” DPbbamalhnett ass acaxjeseessecwscsty aener OeE

O20. Otehestra,
herenmde, ' Inthe. Fae WWeet

Gromullc Basifock

{Andante and ‘Beherse.)

7. pA = BREWS, jl, from Lomdor.

Locel News sod Wether Forecast,

0.5: Miaurece A Tales.

‘Prelude ia! A: Mimor™. 2... 4-20... eben)

En Autonne!"o.....- Ane Merten

percihivaesceace DeliaGlortagier

dh. Urehesira,

Seconda on FE, ph, ee cae Aitkeneen

Lk Lo.—Hiese down,

Announcer: Jolin FL Ragin.

CARDIFF.
Foil, TAR PS PVE OCDES Mr

eae: =Wilhiani, Keeper of Arts; Tl

Ninttional Muaeoum of Wales. Vocal and

inttraomentil Artistes, Talks to Women

Weather Forcast.

45.—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS,”

.—NEWS. 8.8. from Jendon.
Radio Soriety Talk, 8.8. from Londoy,
Local News acd Weather Forecast,

T.2.— Mr. & GLYSSE JONES, O.B.E., A.

Ausistunt Tomine for Walee,
The National Bavings -Committer, on
“The National Savings Movement.’

o
a “RIDE:

Feature Programme.

T40. ART SONGS AND CHAMBER MUSIC
iV.

Voealtst ........ NORMAN NOTLEY
Solo Oboe ..4.4.. LEON GOOSsSENSA

Solo Pranotoria AILDA DEDERICH

Solo Phanoherte for Ronge

VERA MobosTHOSLAS.

I. Ohl Engheh Songs,
“ Sweet Nymph, Come to Thy Lover”

1) Morley (1593), arr. #. Keel
CyTe, You Prett ¥ False- Eyed Wayo

7 tempeer (LGEO), ore, . Agel

“ Over the Mountains ”
Aur arr. Roger Gili

* Billy Boy,” Sea Chanty
arn Sort, dt, Torry

EF

“ My Lovely Celia ™
George Munro, arr Lane Wilor

IL Sonate Wo. | for Oboe ond Pionoterta

Heudel
TL. Fianoforte Bole,
Scherzo No. 2 in B Flat Minor .. Chopin

Lv. Oboe Soli.
Sinfonia froCantata|...oh
“Le Cygne(* Les Carnival det Ani-

TMAUx 1 prlowhiwaetiesiddccs SRLS

Reoeossaisles) Giiboed

1. (ed ltahan and Moder Freeh Boni.

“Cyne raomn aen hoa

“Star Vienne” wees Sebo Atos
“ Ei invitation ou Vovage sieaet Picea

* Perceuse ' ddeteueeah ees JOGMeeTro

Vi. Coneerto for Or ie nnd Panoiorte

Cretaa at

Vi. Pmnotorio Bola,
Five Vinee Casssatreerees:EEer

VE. Modern English PHL.

* Silent Now ™
Thee [caer+

Winecat
* Ser. . jek aa ae ae Armstrong fib Hat

” Port of Many Slaps’ee Wael iF}

Puughow Williome (1)
&

  A number against « mousicel item imdtoates the name
al Ets —— A boey Lict ef poblisbers wall be found of
page |

 

 



  

ble oe i 1A}
 

 

The betters “SB. printed in italics. im these programmes
signity a Simullanedua Broadcast from the station men-
‘tioned.

"The FPuchcia Tras |
St Woes Loverand | Roger Geiticr (1)
erea cau A

PX. Conerriina for (boo andl Pinnetorte
Cotta

20—NEWS. Sub from Londons

Lotel News and Weather Forecast.

$.45.—Dr. JAMES SEMPSON, BMA. DSc, on
* Romances of Natural History.”

10.0. Pianoiorte Solo,

* Srlered in E Flap Minor™ ws. Chopin

(Soloist, Vora McComb Thomes.)

10. i, tes down,
Annoumneers; WW. Bottle.

MANCHESTER.
1329beer by this or "

hii—WOALSS HOUR.

6.23,—-Farmora’ Weather Farccaat,

f.7.—CHILDRESS HODR.

TO WEWS. 8.8. from Bonoden,
Radio Booiety Tol, 8.8. from Lendon.

Local. News and Woeother -Forecast.

7. 20—7,45,—Interval

Quartetto.

743 Miscellancous Programme.
T. H. MORRISON (Solo Violin}.

Prag secon sespereauares QGerboen

BIDEY COLTH.AM (Tenor;

“Ga, Ibowely Higee “jessataaeenrrersses+ Ciyalter

“Tn tho Bilent Night*...... Mochirrielf

PAT RYAN (Solo Clarinet}.
Noche. di TS Bbatevicseseccciee ChOpIn

Raa pratetind bh Qinedinve diva id edios Muaascne!
~ GILBERT SWAIN (Baritone).

" Parbed *

QPEaIBETOM accceesaenseedyes DOOae

T, Hy Morrison.

Anim onli Sire ah wetacen-peeal cere wes Stach

"La Previous” Comperiye Aretaler

S45.— Prof. To He: PEAR, Mut. Bese, on
“Tho Apprccimtion of Colour.”

Tastt
Hag

BR LOUOREEee

OL Sidney Celta,

Ai Dowiting” wiseCadman (})

Mae as peipsdareeteeeserwreoesavae OIE

Pat. Ryan
Rigoletto: Fantasia” *.ccc wa Ferdi

Gilbert Swain.

Love, Could [I Only Tell Thee"... Capel

COM, civadsshbapibatceerrepacesn LECCE CE}

}.30-NEWS. SB. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecas!,

0.45, VICFOR SMYTHE and Algy.

Tat Hyan.

Hequedt dteme,

Lhasa BLETCHER: Spanish "Tall,

14,3, Chose choyrite.,

Annonneor: Vietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.

A bee Canes“): William Ure [Solo Saxophone),
Joh Musgrave ery Treble), MM. Menihom
{Foprana),

i4n—-WOMENS AALP-HOUR: Mrs. G,
Burne; on" The Valoe of Walking ae

An Exercise far Women.”

i.15,—HILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0,- Seholora” HaliHour: Mra. Gy. Burson

© "The Migrittion of Tireds."

i43— Farmer Corer,

TO NEWS. 8.8. front London,

Rachio Roriety "Pall. , A. finin aida,

Local News ancl Werther Forecast,  

Operatic Night.

7.20, “CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA"
Afrraongiil,
Caat:—

Beatz sees MAY BLYTHE

Mahl aves CONSTANCE WILLIS
LAW ie cceeu et

"Tariana , HERBERT THORPR
Alfie... JOHN HONTINGTON

Chorus. ve... Le SEP eSTE
HARMONIC CHOIR,

(0 00. —Tnterval.

Ti EWS, 2B: Fran Eavnelont.

Lecn! News aed Weather Forecast,

TLS, PHILIT MIDDLEMISS

(Enberininer),
“Recipes Revised” \..4....... Middlemiss

Orchestra.
“Madame Buttertly
Philip Middlemiss.

“Shopping for the Wife" ,,, Afrddicnisa
Orehestin,

Rhee, A LS ieketsesdiece, ees

10,25,——Chase clon.

Annnocaecr :IK. Prarsotag,

ee: CCEBSolection,

ABERDEEN.
‘3.40.— Irish Afternoon by the Wireless Qninlette

and Kuby Mailer (Roprano).

4.00. This Week's Interesting Anniversary.
Shakeepeane, born tel April, 15m,

bt—WOMEN'S: HOUR: Miss Beatries Mar
ehell, Sthool of Phonbstie Seienee, on
“ Home-Mate Furnishings.”

f.00.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

b.0.— Weather Forcast for Fatmetrs,

6.30.—Girks’ Guildry News.
Boys Brigade News: Goorge Smith,

‘Treasurer ~of the, Battehon, on “ The
Methods of the Battalon—Finenes.”"

NEWS. &.H, from London.

Radio Society Talk. Sui. from London,
Local News and: Weather Forecast,

Ta Major TARRY BARNES. 4.8. rom
Londin,

Operatic Night.
THA MACINTYRE (sopra).

A, EB. DUNCAN { Baritone).

Tath THE WIRELESS GRCHESTRA,
Bilection, “Lea Hopuerota " 1... Meyortwer

TA Tina Macintyre.
Solty Sighe” ("° Der Frejachihts "}

Weber (15)
“Thtorna Vineitor™ (" Aida")... Ferdé

TGo. A. . Dunesn,
* En ta che Machiavi". ("Un Ballo in
Masala Vea epialbeenen Geechee

“Non pau Ailes © "MiHorsa di Figaro")
Moesort (11)

Bi. Orchostirn.
Dera, Ta. peeweeeeceeepeen Mocart
Selection, "Erma ledinscwaes es is Ferds

BL Os. Tina Macintyre.
"Wake Bong” (" Romen

wank Pale han eeenee sean! Pade RE
“Jewel Song ™ (" Faust *)

8.50. A. FE, Bungan,
“ Calf-of Gold ™ (" Faust") 7
“Rong Smile ol Sister Rand" | Geunul

(Mae esake ees |
BbG, Orelest rit,

Selection, “Der Freichiia’’ sia Weber

0.2 DODELAS GARBRINE:° Gell Chat"
(Wo, 2 of Sertes).

iip—NEWE:. S.B: Jeane Landon,

Local News ond ‘Weather Forceast,

rs, Orchestra.
rere, “Foi Biivala™ oo... ec. Albee

fit Tine Macimnterrs.
Ronnie seen -[° Cavalleria ieda-
CRD\vavesntnasvocrswerds cbiecaus beet JODIE

(°- Fagalotte "Vesedeie Perdtneo Seine 7  

hi

  

—_—————
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aoe

a A. F. Erman,

"Hear Me Ye Winds and Wayes™

(FSC). chuananee teks denies » Ffenefel (1)

““Torcadors Song” ("Carmen ™) ,,. Aizet

Li. 15. Orchesiro,

Belection, ~ Tanmeredi ee .sccee..

TO.34+,——Cloee clown,

Announeor: i. BE, Jefirer.

. Rossing

GLASGOW.
3.20450, Request afternoon by The Wirelots

Quartette and Jean Stewart (Contealbe)

4.4%.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

5.15.—-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i..—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0—NEWS, &.. from London,

Ralio Society Talk. SB. fram dDondon,

Locwt News and Weather Foracast.

Request Migh:.

SATION ORCHESTRA,
Conineted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

Overture, “Taunhiiuser*’ ......... Wagner

7.25. ALEXANDER McCREADIE: {Tenor},
“On With The Motley" (" Paglinedt *}

Tet, THE

Loonoovalla

~ Phylie as Seach Charming Graces"
om Enghiah

Tchohs LECTURE. RECITAL.

A Talk on the Speaking Voice by

AUGUSTUS BEDDIE,

Titnstrations <—

“leat Wal Jean, -the Convict," from
Victor Hhuogo's ““Les- Misérables"

Epistle toa Young Fried ,..... Burns

6.5. Orchestra,

Bilection, “The Gipsy Princess” Kalimeya

8.16. MARY FERRIER (Soprano).
“Willow Song” (“Othello *') ......03 Ferdé
“Where the Lotns Blodms" Orlaimic Morgan

B25, Orehestra,

Suic, “Casse-Noieette" ... Tchaikovsky

S30 Alexander Me€rendie.,

“Onawny, Awake, Beloved " (“Hiawatha ")
Coleridge-Taylor (11)

“The Wee Cooper o° Fife” ... Traditional
“Oh! Open the Door” .........T'raditional

8.47, Orchestra.

‘Three Dances, “ Nel Gwyn” ,.. German

10.—J. BK. PEDDIE (Glagow University),
on "They Development of the Englizh
Novel.”

9. 15-0. 30,—Interval.

$.50.—NEWS. &.28. from London,

Local- News ond Weather Forecast,

45, Mary Ferrier,
“Wind on the. Wheat” s..... Phillipa
“On the Way to Rewwo... C. Clarks

“ Bird of the Valley "-...... Noel Forrester

NGG, Orehestra,

Muzival Comedy Selection, “Tina
Rhens ond Wood

* Lea Trésors- de. Colomhaine **
Driipa

Suite, Woodland Pictured: 2. Pieeher

March, ““Golomel, Bogey "oslo él iford

L).0,—Close down

Eater mcte,

Announcer: Abongs 31. Dewar.

 

A number against no roosical Mem indicaies tha Age
of tte ther, A key list of publishers will be found on
mage
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The lelters “8,8. printed in italics In those programmes
signify o Simeltaneses Broadcast from the stallion men-
ined.

LONDON.
1.0-2,0.-—Time Signal from Big Ben, Concert :

The: Wireless’ Trio anc Syiil D’Alvers
(Ceritridts).

#0, —1.00,— "Notable Women of the Eighteenth
Centiry—Fanny. Burney, | by’ Florence

Tharnton Smith. Edwin Spencer (Bari-
tone) The -Bornster-at-Law.""

ht. —CHITLPREN'S STORIES: “Blyn, the
Pixta -Poét, by Eethlaen Simmonds.
Songs by Unele Rex. * ‘Treasure
Taland,;” Chap. 10, Part OL, by Robert
Lona Stevenson  Mied Rosso Fyleman
wil read: ““Phe Elephant. dnd the
Tortoise,” by Valery Carrick, ‘and
* Neighbours,” by [la Mearix.

8.15-7,0.— Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BER, and
18f GENERAL WEWS BULLETIN.
SUB. ta all Stations,

i. A. ATEINSON (the FBC. Fila
Critic} + “ Beenoon the Sereen.” SoG. fe
cll Stations

Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.0, Pot-Pourri.
The Chief Ingredient will be

The Song Cycle,
“THE PASSING SHOW,"

Flerbort (Niver {8}

| ling

WINIFRED ALLAN, DOROTHY
GEORGE, EDWARD NICHOL and

ASHMOOR BURCH.
This will- be served at 8.30 pom.

The Seasoning will be imparted ty :—
WILL VAN ALLEN, the Original Tramp

Musical Comedian,
with OLLY OAKLEY, the Premier

Ganjoist,
CYRIL LIDINGTON, .Disier,
in Monolovucs Grave ond Gay,

atid
BLACKMORE, who will Talk

and. Sing,

| 1.30,TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH
# qgul ?870) GRANAERAL NEWS BULLE*

li) TEN. SR. to ail Stations, except Man’
chester,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.45,—Capt. BH: G. MANSFIELD, BCs
F.H.G.S,, late.of the Royal North-West
Mounted’ Folica, on: “Mora About tha

Royal North-West Mounted Police.”
Suh. fo Aberdeen,

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from thea Savoy Hotel, London. S.8, to
her Atari,

i

L1.0.—Cleee. down,

ia5 EanVE

Announcer: ER. PF. Palmar,

BIRMINGHAM.
$.90-4.30.—Lozelle Pictu,. douse Orchestra,

tmder the Dhnrection ol Paul Riminver,
Cliford Fullwood (Tenor), Finest Brin

| (Barttane), in Selected Duets.

iLi—WOMEN'S CORNER Fi... MacDonald
Ladell on" Why We Forcet.”

§hk—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.

i,a0.—" “Teens Comer.”

t.—_NEWS.  &.. froin Eoiday.

Gy. 4A. ATRESSON, 3.5.) from Bondon.

; Local News and Weather Forecast,
Request Programme.

7, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
| In Selected Request Itenis,

i 1, SIDNEY COLTHAM Akene rhs
Go, bovely Hoseleis Oniller

k TVhoe ie Sylvian"? Sara ote 40 Bcubert

  
 

In the: Silent ioe a. Rachmaninoff

OWhepe er you VEE oaaseciecia Hanae il}

4. LS.—Interval,

H.45, IKREAE MARSTON (Elocutpniat };

”be Mian Wie Shot the Ottereat 2

The Spirit of Od Tom” soeccices Geerr

Weather"?

 

alae aes » Certernenn

Bidney Coltham.

ate wes tobe eae a»es

“A Requiem fiisssssstesraseedeess HEORTCE

Poth Beate BR sheaves serraeeenn: GEOTeE

REECErats baawe cesewukete'sw andere: APORtee

Orchestra.

In Selected Request, Themes,

130—NEWS.. 8.8. from onda,

Local News and Weather Forceast.

O$45,- {apt EE. CG. WHILLIER : Travel Talk:

“A Tour in the. Middle East.”

1O.—THE SAVOY BANDS, BB, fron
London,

11,.0,—Cloea down,

=e Tani piees ah

Announcer; H, Cecil Peareon,

BOURNEMOUTH.
240.—The." GEM” Tris: Reginald §, Mouat

(Violinist), Thomas 5. Diingworth
(Cellist), Arthur Marston {Pianist},

SIR HENRY PAGE-CROFT, G.4.G,, J.7.,
DL. SLP.,on * Anza Day,”

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR: Capt. R, A, Nea,
on" The Great. Pyramid.”

5.15.—KIDDIES' HOUR,

6.15,—8oholirs’ Ralf-Houw: H. T, HardingE
“ Further Rambles of an Entomologist,

TtL}—NEWS. 38.8, fren London,

G. A, ATKINSON. 8.8. fron Loidon.,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.30-8.6,— Interval,

British Composers' Might.
All Songa with Orchestral Accompaniment.

5.0. THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

ORCI IESTRA,

Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

Overture, “ Britannia” .... Mackenzie (15)

&,15,---Major STANLEY HOW: Miscellaneous
Poema of Wilham Cowper,

$.25, Orchestra.
Suite, “ The Wand of Youth " .... £igar (1)

8.40), HERBERT SMITH (Baritone).
“A Bott Dag iiiene SearedMeriford (14)
“Bea Fover™’
1t Wceteal 8 aepesaeveswussseernrawsduee Freloud

4. Sill, Orchestra,
Pallet Music, “Hiawatha”...Coleridge- Toylor

$.5.—Major Stanley How: Excerpta from
“The ‘Task (William Cowper).

5. Orchestra,
“Trish BRhapeaodyacetic cee Stanford

L20-NEWA, 58.8. from Loeten,

Loenl News:and Weather Forecast,

0.45. Herbert Smith.

brat3) ees ee bwseeeeree Freak, Keel
“The Bea Bird i

Cs riety whtarieaaaOe
* Moonlicht é

=

Beetegeeee

CHAPPELL

WEBER

EROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
VAFiIouUsS stations of the

; B.B.C. j
Yeeseeeeae|  

I ArnAr. Wn i ise
 

IE—FRRIDAYAY (April 25thA)
  

fa, Orthestra.
Oriental Pietare, “ Beni Mora“ ... loet (2)

“ Coronation March "4. .....0. Perey Pat (ity

W1s.—THE SAVOY BANDS, Si, fren
Eondon,

LL..—Cloge down.

Announcers ohn: Ay Thavtiiomd.

CARDIFF.

B0.—" GWAs™ “FIVE O'CLOCEKRS ": Vocal

md Tnttrumental Artistes. The Statin

Orchestra. Talks to Woinen, “Weather
Forecast.

§i4i.—THE HOUR oF THE
WINKS,”

7—NEWs. 38.8. from Lowtan,

for A. ATEITINSO, Sul. fron Eee Le

Local News and Weather Forocast,

ROEITE-

The Magic Carpet,— VII.

7.40, The Magic Carpet will mako a Flight to

MESOPOTAMIA,

Bilet: Canon-J, T, PAREFIT. MA.

Commcion are invited to be realy for
the journey of 7.50 precisely; the
Carpet will finish ita Fhght at S45 p.m.
A Singer, rruct thea SEATON

ORCHESTRA will accompany the pari.
 

Neat Wednesday: A Flight to Czeeclio-
Blovakia.

Pilot: The Rev, Hunter Boyd,
 

Bhi, Orcheaira,

Entracta, “ Opania ™ oo .ccccccsere ftoiely

£.15—RONALD GOURLEY will Ent

9.5. Bonga, Selecned,

§.15.—Ronald Gourley will Resume his Fistor.
tanment.

.30—NEWS. §&.B.' from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

f.ft,—RICHARD TRESEDER, IT.B.H.3., on

™ Gardening,"

100—THE BAVOY BANDS, SB. from
London,

11.0,—Close down.

Anmnouneser 2k. DL, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
$.30-4.30.—Concert by the “ 22Y a

§.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.25.—Farmera’ Weather Forecast,

6.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

7.0.—SEWS, 8.8. fron: Bondo,

G. A, ATKINSON. 8.8. from Lodo.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.a)-8.0.—Interval.

$0. THE “22¥" DRAMATIC COMPANY
presence

‘ARCHIE AND THE KLU KLUX KEAN."

A Curtain Haeer ii Oie Act

by
H Topliz.

Chief‘Kiux..,, . Db. BE, ORMERGD
Chief Apristant Klux......R. T. PLEMNG

Ghipts ehh,

 

A somber, ageinet «9 seasical item omdicates the name
al iis _her, A key list of publehers will be found on

page 161,
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The telicrs “G6.printed in alice in ihase BgPamee

sigalty 6 Simeltancows Broadcast trem the clalion oven-
fi

aeaTOM WILSON
Chief Assistant Klu .... BR. T. FLEMING
Daphne .,,..... DOROTHY FRANELIN

Archie... sieeceadhewesrie VICTOR SMYTHE
Beene + Begins ot the End,

6.10.—Overture by the “ 22¥ * QUARTETTE.

6.15. “THE WITNESS FOR THE

DEFENCE.”
A Play in Four Acta.

hy
A. EW. Mason.

Act L
Interior of a Tent in Rajputana,

Time: Evening.
Cage :

Henry Thresk ,..... VICTOR SMYTHE

Stephen Ballantyne ,.,. KH, T. FLEMING

Baram Singh .i...:.::: L. BE. ORMEROD

Stella Ballantyne DOROTHY FRANELIN

Acr IL
Scene J.—Tho Library at “The Hazel-

wos,” Little Geding.

Time: Evening.

Boone 2.—Bame as Scene 1.

Time : 24 hours later.

Aver TI,

Bane a Hoone 1, Act IL

Time: Midnight,

Acr TV,

Aceon; Same-as Seene 1, Act IT.

Bene :

Bernt :

Time: The following Morning.
Cat :

Henry Thréalt: wsss.sse VICTOR SMYTHE

Harokl Hazelwood... D. E. ORMEROD

Hichord Hazehvood ... Tk. T. FLEMING

Robert Pettifer wo.u.e. TOM WILSON

LATIN aries pegenawkwaven , JOHN PYE

Mra, Patlifer. sccccccs0 BETTY ELSMORE
Siella Bnllant ene DOROTHY FRANKLIN

.B.—Two Year elapes between. Acts: I-

and. TT,

Adapted and Produced by VICTOR
RADYTEE,

Stage Director ane effects,
Db. BE. ORMEROD.

Music Arranged and Directed by

T. . MORBIBOR.

10.15.—2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

Local News and Weather Forecast,

10.30.—Close dawn.

Vietor Sarvihe.Angee

NEWCASTLE.

— Concert: May Conn {Selo Pianoforte)’
Martin Henderson (Solo Concertina)
Henry Johnson (Bess),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR + Miss Agnes

Strong on “ Old-Fashioned Children,”
Rewdlings from Jane and Anne Taylor
and Katie Greenaway,

6.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0.—S8cholars’ Half,oor: Mr. L. Ornngo,
MELE. BeBe, on “The Congieat.of
Mexico.”

dh,

6.35.Farmor’ Corer: Mr, RB. W. Wheldon
on “! Varieties of Swedes and ‘Turnips.”

7.0—NEWS. &.B. from London,

i, A, ATEINSON.

Loreal News and Weather Forecast,

5.8, from JLondonm,  

 

Musical Comedy Evoning.

THE BTATION. ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLLAM A. CROSSE.

Overture, “The Arcadiang™ ,,...Jifonehion

= The Merry Widow” i.cccccccseceee tae aeEP

DORIS. MILLAR Popeany)

Toa,

Seg cesspvetesesee , Frew

“ Boside a Babbling Bake: ; Donaliaen (7)

Orchestra.

Selection, “ Nellie Kelly” .........@ohan (6)
DORIS MILLAR aad W. H. TURNER

(Ducts),
“We'll Go to Church on Sondays ”

fideo. (7)

~ Nesting Time” . Hawley (6)
Orchestra.

Selection, “ Floradora.s..e0cs: dielivin Shueart

ADAM T. KOCKELS (Tenor).
“A Dance for Jack” (“A Country Girl ")

Monelton

“Yo Ho, Little Girls ” (“ A Country Girt")
Monebton

Orehestra,

Valse, Gipey Lacies edsveuwsssreecars Dehar

W. H. Turner.

“A Bachelor Gay ™ ,
Live for To-day nf Frise

6,0—9.50,—Interval,

1.30.—NEWS. 8.8, from London,

‘Local News and Weather Forecast.

O45. Deore AOMar.
Suet for Whilesc csarccescsaeracas CPener

ShinnyWith Me” cccesssedesecesens Kern
Adam 'T. Nockels.

“Gipsy Love” (" Gipsy Love")... Lehar
© The Only Girl Alive ™ (“ The Areaciane ™)

AMonehion

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. §.B, from London’

11.0.—Close chown,

Announcer: W. M. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.

$.30-4.30.—Classical Afternoon by the Wireles
Quintette ond Mary Chabmers (Gprancd).

i.WOMEN'S HALF-HOTR.

5.10,_SUNSHINE CORNER -FOR YOUNG
ASD OLD ERIDDIES: Master William

Loune (Violiniat) and Stanley MoPherson

(Piantet}.

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

6.5—Scholars’ Hour: Dr W.-W. , Fyvie:
“Boies Talk ' (Yo. 3 of series)

6.035.—Anawers to Scholars’ Queries,

7.0.—NEWS. §.B. from London,

GA, ATKINSON. 8.8. from London,

Local News-ond Weather Forecast,

Literary Night.
“THE LADY OF THE LAKE.”

By dir Walter Scott.
Music bv Mactarren,
BOR. fo Giaagow,

Dramatis Persona +

Ellen (Lady of the Lake)DAISY MONCUR

7.208, 0.

Lady Margaret: ...... JOYCE TREMAYNE

Rédorick Dhu ........ BR. E. JEFFREY

James Fitenmed ..jas0s0 oO. RK. HARVEY

Moaleoim Graeme,......:0.4. M. SHINNIE

DOGGR panne sneenss wee dt G. MetALLOM

Alian-Bane ......« EB. BR. BR. LINKLATER

Other Characters will be played by shove

and other members of
THE “2BD" REPERTORY PLAYERS

(Thia ia not a dramatised version of Sir

Walter Scott's great work, but is presented
a4 ai experiment in a new method of

poetic declamation in speech and song.)
Concerted Iteme rendered by THE " 28D"

CHO.

Bcott's Songs sung by
RUBY MAILER (Soprano) and
KR. E. ANDERSON (Baritone).

THE WIKELESS ORCHESTEA.

Orchestra,

Selection, “The Golden Moth ™

$.15—9,30,—Interyal,

$.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

0,

eve Jowell

$.45.—Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD, 8.8. from
London,

10.0, Ruby Mailer,
ce RONgasced ntreaeckneak tgar (11)

S ittle Mountain Maid ™ .........itmedell (1)

10.10. i, FE, Anderson.
The Gold Bide Gar yi cccccesases ree et
> Thore’s Only Ono England” Brevalta:Srv

Tt3a, Orchestra,
Selection, “The Orchid” Cory! and Monchtom

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.B, from
London,

LL.0.—tlose down,

Announeer: HH. J, Mehes.

GLASGOW.

$.0-3.30.—Norman Austin’s“ Musical Moments”
relayed from La Scala Picture House,

3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartetto and Philip
Middiimizs {Entertainer},

4.45.—TOPHS FOR WOMEN.

&.1%—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0,—Weather Forecast, for Farmers.

7.0.—BEWS. .&.B. from London.

Gi. A. ATEINEON, 5.6, from Lonion.

Loral News and Weather Forecast,

7.30.—" THE LADY OF THE LAKE.”
from Aberdeen.

1.0—. B. PRIMROSE on “ Lawn Tennis.”

9.15. JOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone).
'  “ ERyon Bravest Heart " (“ Fanat ") Geanead

= The Dew Upon the Lily " .......German

0.30,—NEWS.

o.B.

5.8. from. London.

Local: ewe ond Weather Forecast:

4a, John Hunting?
“The Sone of the Road * Geaitery Stanton

“Tf Love's Content”. (" Tom Jones")
Oerwerm

“Wirmen, Oht Winmeén "22.2... Phillipe

in.i.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. Jrom
Landon,

11.0.0.—-Cloae down.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.
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The betters 8.6." privted in itnlice im these programmes
signity 8 Simoltensods Broadcast fram the ftatiga men-
ieried.

LONDON.
Sel 0—Tine Pisa from Greenwiel:, Cin-

cert: The Wireless ‘Tria, ‘ Healili. ane

Simple Payeholoags-—The (dnld at. the

Nursery Stee," by Marjorie Bowen.

Me Pollard Orovwtler on ™ Japan,"

i.00,— CHILDRESS STORTES : Uncle Pollard
Crowther'’s Fairy Story. Uncle Kirkham
on A Magi working Mother." Children's
Se WEL

6. hi  ——-Tnterval,

7.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROBil. BEN, and

fT GENERAL SEWS.- BEOLLETES,
ASte cn State,

Minjor iL. FB. ‘TORRWILL,  O.GCE., on
“Sooo Fama Fichts—Facksouw 1,

Savin” SA to ‘other Siattoiis

lucal- News and Weather Porecast,

ree i oT" LTT ORCHESTRA.
Bike, “OL ASA belek eee. eee

1. Preude 2 Minette. i Achiietta,
1. Te Cantllim,

ERNEST ABBEY (Bolo Soyloplione)
The Pardide ofthe Tin Soldion”

Ge dae i Mae

Tenneseet Hag soe. Bical ol bbe

Sho” TLaeht. Oncheshra,
PANE ath na prelates a pete oa a eteece ial eReo
aeee ee ee ee oe. any

5.0, CEOFFREY CLAYTOS
again Presents

THE: TEMPLARA,
In another mixture of Mirth, Melody. and

Oscillation, melding Hilda, Kitten,
Mavyie, Plvilis, Eno, Geofirey, Jack and
ny

101
Tintty Awol Tite,

Boe), “SLO” Light Grchesten,
Sgr] egal boi, “The Lalae Domine”

Cmedttien (0)

Allee PV oe eee eee ea Aetethey

(Rolo: Violin, &. KRANEALE KELLEY}.

Soy bopore Saha,

‘Greenwich Witeh”.. eee ss Conmirey
“ie Mote MEM ae ees Ernest then

“SRO” Licht Orchestra,
Jnpances Intermerco,  Ke-sa-ko oO vanpirts

th, The Templars
apin ‘break loose tor

another Half Hour

ina Mellifivens Medley of Microphoanic
Aliet hy

0.30,— TIME. Sho ANAL FROUREENWICH,

nnd th GENERAL AEWS BULLETIN

oi ia al? Ababrnana,

Local ewe anil Weather Forecast,

his3— Mr. BO KAY ROBINSON, President ot
the British Empires Naturatiats’ Associm-
tion, onCate and Doge.” 5.8, to other
cai nadia.

16.0. THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANDSAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, releyed- from. the
Ravoy Hotel, London (S28, to offer
Pee

11a, (hase chown.

aAnnauneer: dy By Dodge.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.30) 4. 3),— Kiddies’ Concert by the Kiddies.

i... A\VOMENS CORNER: Mabel. Franco on
* Bernestic Work for \Women,*

iat.Agricultural Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6.9), —"""Teene Conger."  

RADIO TiMES

“WIRELESS PROGRAMME™SATURDAYonNEWS, Sa fre Londo:

Atajor TF. DOSSWILE, 8.8. fran Londen,

Tack] News and Weather Forecast,

Panto-Revue Might.

iat, Bpecml Repeat Poriornanca of the

Panto Revue

“SINGHAD THE WAILER,”

Written anid? Prodwead bry

JOBEPH LEWIS,
The above production has new heen brought

ip to dntio—-in faot, ao htthe beyond,
Woartnis. features heave Teen dropped

(Listeners. will not Te“ Teel!"ad new
oned Tite been odkled af great ex peiien
(another dct),

Caaf?) 2a before Fla permatting,

1.4L — AWS, LBS froTondo,

Local News ond Weather Forecust.

Major W. G, MeMINNILS on © Travelling
im theo Futian"
PIMITH TAMES 4Song= af the Piano,
A-Phim Pia Bong... Galil: (1G)

“A Denne Tragests i

Yi ee DAR a Aee ea ae ues Perey

‘A few Toipretsions af People (hie Moets.’
JOFRPH FARRINGTON (aaah,

i Veplitatopheles STEEL des = i= Fine? 1

(lane

: The Bala Lnkht lalaleba

Child” Struford (bay
Hackberry Timeio
Geeee a eee ae ec eee

PSoRRRMGR OEMPP ab ety anacpatite es

J.3:— THE RAVOY BRANTR, S., from
Feondan,

11,0,— Close down,

Annimmes¢« HH, Cpe Pearernis.

‘BOURNEMOUTH.
9.45,— The Bourne BRecellera: Winitredl Ascott

(Soprano), Nellie Winslade (Pinanist),
Bidney Waller (Tenor), Eriest Eady
(Baritone), Erect Budgen ( Avmorist),

£.45.—WOMEN'S TOUR,

6.15. KIDDIES’ HOUR,

G15. Seholars’ Wali-Hour: (J. Seattercomt,
PRS. An Account of thea British
Roipins Exhibitions”

1.0—REWS. SB from Lena

7.10,—A. E. MORGAN, President of Bourne-
month Rotary (lub onBiebry as

World Fores,”

7.20.—Loeal Nowe ool Weather Firecast,

7.20 3.0.—Interval.

Dance Might.

8.0 RONALD GODRLEY(Entertainer),
Maisie anal Borer,

ig. LG}, THE WIRELESS QORCHESTEHA.

Conductor, Capt. W.A. PEATHERSTONE

Belection, “The Doachess of Dantzig "

: Caryl

£0 —THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTBA, relayed from King's Hall

Rooms: (Mourecal Director, DAVID 8,

LIFF).

8.40), Ronald Gourley,
Musie ond Eimer,

8.50, Orchestra,
* Barearolly * (* The Talea of Hoffmann ")

tifenbach

9.0.—The Royal Bath Hotel Dance Orchestra,

1 Ronald Gourley,
Musie and Humour,

J Dear (Ly |

 

Lien berir, Tas

a), (hire | et e lL.

Eeleciion, “Chie Mise Gibbs ™

VI0—NEWS. Sol, from London,

Locul Newe wind Weather Forecast,

H45.— ir Ee RAY ROBESON, SE fra
Fomdow,

Lb. (hobo CLOW

Annomeer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
a WA FIVE OCLOCEKS ": Vaca

al Instininental Artistes. Talks

Women. Woetither Forecast,

240a—lTHE HOUR OF THE

Wikks."

Tuk SEWER, ee frou Lornielerti,

Local News iad Weather Forecast,

7.15.—WILLIE C, CLISSITT on “Sport of the
Week.”

KOLO LEL-

Popular Night.

Locust... SLOSEY COLPHAAS(Tener)

Pnterlainer 2. cia... SLONEY MILLER
Solo Piancforte VERA MeCOoMG THOMAS

Peal, rele.

hbaarili, Fi Pin Patera ipl OS Me an ig a ‘ aoitey

Entegobs, ? An Evening Sineaeel

Lior, Pidguie- Dy DME es eee eea

dandll, Pongs, Kelocterl,

B= Sidney Milken. will atertain,

#.10.—DAN JONES, FRA... om The Fife
mens of Astronomy,

aoa), Aoi, Beheo beck

Ao, Orohestra,
Suite, ‘Fantastique s+. ce. cicas Foulds

Sa. FPianoforte fala,

Stadia: Le Canpella a.eee

Bat), Aone, Selector,

oh Brcliney Aliller will Bas Wie hiba Eqtertiiin:

LG t,

i. 10. Orchesira,
Relectian, ' Mercia Bavzlamd . 0 Gaepnn

ho ABS. Su finan London,
Loon! Newa and: Weather Forecas,

t45.—Mr FE. KAY ROBINSON, 8.2. frou
Fondan.

hho—TKHE SAVOY BANDS, Oa iran
Landa.

Lh. (Close down,

JAnmotneer: WO, Seta,

MANCHESTER.

2.30-4.50.—Coneert by Claire Alexander (So-
prance}, Fit Croshy (Mezzo-Sapranot,

Mica BE. Chiyton (Solo. Violin), “Hiarry

Mitchell (Barttene), Presi; H, Braokete:
(Sola Pimoforte), Jomeph Pek fey (Lag:

cashie Dialect. Endertamer).

5b —WOMES HOUR

f.2.— Farmers’ Weather’ Pdreoast,

5.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

1.0.—NEWS. (8.8. from London,

Major L.. KR, TOSSWILL, 8.8. truin
Davelan, t

Local News and Weather Voraiasi:,

 

A tomber senia moeicel tem indicates the name
off ite hea A foey list of publishers will be found on
page Thl.

  



 

 
 

_WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—SATURDAY©
The letters “3.5."" printed in ilelics im thes# proerammas
atnhy a Stevia: Greadeaet fone the tas mea
imiced.

75.0. Tarerehl

fO— LAR “2ARCT LES TEA

STARE wal pact a ay

CHARLES ANDERSON,
it eh 2 cHer |

Aa ATPOs
OR DON are
awe will hive

kind percueaon al
Mir. Fiikoeah. Ft ot wil-etart off om ok

Maetar ide“ inorder t treeta. © Mica

of the loreal Pliers ater which thes
Weill Geel hen ea ty the local Coneort Hall
whore Jean lordwit eiterctarme them.

Fotlhowiiie thie, Mir Cheres Andersen

ise domes, Chee fit ty

fhe Anllowed Pavelinie,

nnd sta. and. Osirts.” from"Bhe
Mae Phe be Mozart The Orchestra

WELD biel hunt. Ba. ft A Tharp

Hl iy apetiollys from Liverpedl to giveit
dl i ik: in the ono): Hadll or! ae Marvels

OF Wr —Ts Malate eeevor of Stent,

at the wonelusion of which he is forded te
lor al oee io Laverped,

ARCTHE (4MDEN ‘hes- stated «lie
Hinges to join im the Concert. aul tell

thirties the aedium of Iie Gestoon all
ween!’ Tires“yt J trtag, _

VICTOR SMYTHE wall
sornothiie Lo ae rh the
Looieetrt,

"Thats wuld eonbiiuec {Eure

IOSEEH LINGARD  awaill
SOPs Wrenovweliam we
=i, heey will visth the Old Seotele Inn

dl hen a det af Beitel: Ate Jean

onion And Chars Anderson will por-
Topthee

iW pbowt "Captain Mac™
‘Floral Daner;" Fo cfinish the -aday,
thee aril wert “Phe VillaCirens ** ond
wo home in time to hear the NEWS,
Sh. froteaton, Mir FE, RAY ROB.
SON, SE from evedog, ward) the TLidesal
News itll Weother -Foreoast, follownd

gto the -music-of the

oe a
will ait Cres

hehe Wein

nlep have
end of the

journey, ane
pein’ oot

bey fi hour's Geawetue

SAVOY BANDS.
Organiser of the Dey" = irbing:

TOR SMVTHE.

At

NEWCASTLE.
jie, Concert: Tho Station Light) Oroliosirn.

440 — Vea EMS AALE AOU: Mise afitriel

Ameclair on Helen Keller,”

§.15.—_CHILDIENS CORNER.

bi.—Scholare Half-Hours. Mr (> Roberis,
BA. oe The otoesenm."*

Farmers’ Corner: M
“The Manngement of a Dairy Herd,”

50.—KEWSR. S&B, from Bonilon,

Local Aca,

=
Biahil, ee E.G: Favrenn on

ane Weather Forecast,

1b.==Mir PHIEIP.TYAA onKeancun=
]

Popular Evening.

30. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Contluetor: WILLLAM A, CROSSE,

Overture, “ Moaritana™  .o...64. aecee WFeaklnes
BETHEL M. STANLEY (Mezeo-Boprano),
© areoo! Day" Sanderac (1)

*Den"t Come In, Bir, Please t" Seon (4)
FRANE CHARLTON and SORMAN

_ WRIGHT (Entertainers},
in Items from their Repertoire.

_
a

=
=
==
=
==
—====
==
==
=—
==

hore to hear

Meo, Charkes Andersim telimg
i?) anc the

  

RADIO Ties

(inelhestna.

ate Mokalie, “Byline. s. Deltiee

STATARD Tr. STEWART (iass

Drates: Dema TS. BP oedpeonk

“ Aone the Horoblower *, 20 tonal (1)

ee ae no a a Ba ee Shao

Chredwestria.

DEE ie, YAne ee rt netgear

tlAb Bt

re Seyee eg ee ar aa

PAa ite tat icicgieck dence
Grehestra

Valse, Bimehte op Ponte =. [Paltienfel
ff

Eines

frei ih

Joenctt {1}

te te onbea

N20 NEWe. SJB from fond

Lon Sewscae Wieber Forecast.

4: Frink Charlie frict-Aornan i rit I

in further lien frou ther Repertave.

Evlwarel “FShewn.

‘The Raderliosas Steere ™
Tito ais Miope oe asia

Orelicstra.
Sn ry i ee CO aes

A wawetl

eine a a, aa

Pelchion, &

130), (Close chow.

Aline:

ABERDEEN.
noo 30, —listromental Solo Atiermioon “by

fumett Farquhar (Flaqtisi), Andrew
Watson (Welist), Nancy Lee {Viclinrd},

Miarric: Butheriond (Pianist), Willian. Har-

kine Mlorinetist}; the Aberdeon Wireless

Qointetts,

6,0, OMEN Ss HOUR,

Po. EPLBRE6s CORA ES,

G.h— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

ho irs: EL
tice Half-Ham

TAL HEWS. 8B.

atin OF LF i

i eudon,

Tonald: “ Stenographers’ Prac-

ie. dot Reni).

TORBSWIDL.- SD. from

Local Newe and Weather Foreeast,

Poputar Night.

THE WIRELESS GROCHESTHRA:
Feloc ion of Haven Woorl's Papuitar Boars,

PHIGIP MIDDLEMISS (Entertainer),
*Sphnioe an Yarn ™ redlemiaa

" aed,

Tah

Tee Orohestra,

Wallis, “Nits of bala “

alts, ur Love in Lilie Time " 4 Le a)mare

8.10, —DTn, HOWIE, Vice President of Aberdeen
and North of Rcotand Thilatche Poticty,
on-"* Slaunipe.~

Mth HOUATISGTON (Taritlome),

‘even Bravest Hearta” {* Faust") Gonined

Aneliffe

B20.

* The Dew Upon the Lily as. es Grenantin

The Sands of Deo) 2 eset cries ssa d Chay
"King Charlee” White (1)

ae Orechortra.
omanie antl Tre: Bamecs froin. "The

OnE Sia a eka aed ance

Philip Mrddlemiss,
Dndil the Car Btops ™

Reh,

“FMVaa!

0-930Interval,

Attate iiss  

= a = ——

( Sadtaind me
the facing page.)

a
a fel, HEWES:

Loeal New

Sf. iran foes

ambWenother Fororast,

bra iA Mr FE. RAY RORISSON, Silt. froin

fay te as

[Cit Joho Himiincten.
Phe iGornen a! Engetanh oa. ern

Dy er a as ork ere ee ato elt ce eae Lokr

Pi Loves opitent "f" Tom Jones) German

Wired, (bh. Wie ao. asain

10, Bo: Opehesira;

LENSE Senne = Anita’ J. 22... Belton

Roronnle. Tho Nees’ Werding  Afeudctasohn

+ Vhe Dect of Sto Miloeee Paice

10,35. Philip Middlemiss.
© Poople i've Never Met.... Aaddiemisr

10.93.—THE 2AVYOY DANDS. 8.8): from
Loven.

11.) —Ulose- down.

Announcer: BR. EL defirey.

GLASGOW.
3. 30—4.50,-—The Wireless Quartetbe dau) William

Girvan (Banton),

‘45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

THE. CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b(t— Weather Forsrast for Farmers.

KiJAMES: DALRYMPLE, ¢-BE., on

“Electine Tramways.”

7.0.—NEWS, 8.6, from London,
Major EL. Fi, TOSSWILL. 4.8.

Landon,
Local News aud Weather Forecast.

7:30,—Prof,. WM.. KERR, -Ph.D,,.:on  “En-
gineering Problems. of Dower Develop-
rreeeb.""

rou

Dance Night.

7.40), THE SIATION ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS:
Fox-trot, * Down on the Farin": Valse,
“Wonderful One" (7); Fox-trot,Kichts
in. tie Wie"; Bhivs, “Tomahawk ™
(3); Valeo, “A Kass in the Dark”;
Ohic-atep, “Ta, La, La” (6): Fox-trot,
‘T Love You(0) 5 Behottischs, “" Moun-

tain Dew”: Fox-trot, ~ Feix Eceps on
Walking * (9); Valeo, “The Shadows
Valeo“: Fox-teot, “Granny's Song at
Twilight "' (0); Ono-step, “ Darney too-
gia {7}.

0.0-0,30,—Interval.

$.30.—_NEWS.

Local News and Weather Porveast.

6. fram Jehichaa,

Ai Hirchost ra,

Fighteomo Reed, “5803 Fox-trovt,
“Twelve O'Clock ot Night (0); Valse.
“Romany Rose” (9); Blues, “Doo
Poh"; Fex-trot, “ Parisian ‘Pierrot ™ ;
One-atep, “ Down in Chinatown” (9)

10, 3, —Olose down,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.
 

A pormb t aideal fem indiesle toe mame
ghrarAhos ine of ieiioare sok he touan
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To ensure getting “The Radio Times” regularly, ask your

newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday. =
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 First Instalment

£1118-9
12 Monthly Payments of

£2-8-5 rexupns ges
these Prices include Valves,
High Tension and Coils only,
Complete set of extras |
supplied on the samebasis.

 

    
   

 

NTIL now many people who would like to have owned an
Ethophone V, felt that they couldn'tafford it.

Burndept now offer this famous instrument for the sum
Fa akeeJ of £11 18s. 9d. down—balance to be paid in twelve

monthly instalments of £2 8s. 5d. |
The above prices include Valves, High Tension Battery, and Coils only. Complete

set of extras amounting to £1] 5s, Od. can be supplied on the same basis.

_ This brings the Ethophone V within the reach of everybody, [ft is a 4+valve
instrument, a Tuner, Receiver and Power Amphher combined

The Ethophone V is the Rolls Ropes of Wireless Receivers, and the most flexible on the market. All
British Broadtast Stations may be heard, and in addition any station op to and incduding 4000 metres

This aypstem may be applied to any piece or pleces of Burndept apparafus when the folal cost of
purchase amounts lo £20 of over, :

Basis of Char ng:—First Instalment, 255), of fis! price—5% accommodation fee and 6)-
insurance fee. The balance to be pald in f2 monlhly instalments,
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Ethovox Loud Speaker reduced from £5 10s. to £5. ;
BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.

"Phone :—Gerrard 9072.
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Bournemouth Calling!
 

By Arthur R. Burrows, Director of Programmes.
 

Mr. Barrows jis making a series of visits to the areas served by the several B.B.C.
Stations. Hehas a‘ranged to give to “ The Radio Times " impressions of his tour:

HE BournemouthStation owes its existence
largely to the Worth and South Downs,

Which have been singularly effective in screening

London from the pleasure resorta of thé South *

Coast; bot Bournemouth seems to spend its
time not only in entertaining the people of
Dorset, Hampehire and Sussex, bot in providing
amusement for half the wireless enthusiasts of
Eorope, and an ever-growing niumber in Anperen,

Omthe Fleetion night last November, Bounne-

mouth wae providing polling results for. steam-
ship passengers in the Mediterranean, and one
ship at leaat off Algiers found iteclf within crystal
range of 6BML At the moment of writing, the
Station Director has before him appreciations
by the last mail from Chicago, Philadelphia,
and o lesser Known place in Massachusetts.

Heard m Aberdeen.
Not satisfied with performing duties originally

intended for Londen, the Bournemouth trans-

mission iL
dulges in
froakes, which

give it oe
airength in

W eaat ior:

land and im

aon parte
of Nortlium
berland ap

proaching,
ad even ox

celling, that
of Sewrasthy
aml make tt
cnsily aud
jole im si ler-

deen.
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Holdenhurst Road. Thescheme of decoration
in the Studia embraces an almost. neutral
mauve.carpet and “wall curtains, a grey ceiling,

and furniture df grey leather, Patms placed at
intervals break upany monotony of outline. The
amplifier room, where the current from the micro-
phone is magnified before it ia sent be telephone

line to the Cranamicting station, 18 adjacent to

the etudin, and elaborate precautions have been

taken hore to eliminate microphonic noiges, 2ome
of ‘the Valyes actually being suspontled in’ oil.

A Good “ Kick-0f7,"
The transmitting statiiin 18. about bio and a

quarter miles from the stridio,.at Winton, three
miles inland. ‘The aerials are free froim screening,
deapite the fact that the neighbourhood of
Bournemouth ia pretty thickly wooded, The 3
WHY! appear to get a very good “kick off”
before commg to. that great belt of woodland
known is the New Forest, and so it happens

that one
landlord in
a town inthe

New Forest,
who hea

equipped afl
hia tenants

houses with
eryetal Bota,

reports good

reception,
despite the
sirrounding
Liners,

Roeurne:

mouth  w1-
doubtedly

haa another
advantage

  altogether
apcidental,
Bourne-
mouth is the newest of the B.B.C. main stations.
Ti ts the first possessing a site ofits own ml: an
nerial syetem entirely independent of oxisting
chimneys. The studio is the largest im the
provinces, and all the apparatus of the most
modern design. Not «a few of the B.BC. atafi

are envious of their Bournemouth colleagues,
working in tastefully decorated, well designed
rons, in & town where every sea breeze sweeps
through the streets the sweet, resinous odour of

pines.
One imagines. Bournemouth to be peopled

with folk unwilling to be.disturbed in the autumn
of their life by modern scientific developments,
vet it will undoubtedly interest everyone to
know that within five months of the opening of
the Bournemouth Station, no fewer than 7O00

howses, out of a total of 18,000 within the Bourne-
mouth municipal area, were in posseasion of
Jivences for recerving sets,

A Forest of Acrials.
One afternoon during my last visit IT made o

twenty-two mile tour of the town and its suburbs,
and was astonished to find, partioularly in the
artisan quarters, that nearly overyother house
had ita aerial. In the more residential quarter
on the west cliff, in the neighbourhood -of
Branksome Chine, fow seriala were to be seen,
bot I was informed on good authority that the
owners. are nevertheless “listening,” preferring
indoor frame serials-to the alleged diefigurement.
of their houses and foreet-like gardens,
The Bournemouth studio. ocoupies the. com-

plete middle. floor of a large building mid.Wi,
bettreen the station and the Grand Hotel, in the :

BOURNEMOUTH STUDIO.

 

over the
newer BBC,

stations in
the fect that its Station Director, Mr. Bertram
Fryer, had already several months’ broadcasting
experience. Mr. Fryer went to Bournemouth
from Neweastle, where he had been very success-
ful. He hes since had added to his stuil on

“Uncle Rob,” who is as keen as his name, and a
acoond uncle, Leslie, who has aleo many wireless
nieces in the London and Cardiff areas,

Finally, in Mr. J. BH. Raymond, the Bourne-
mouth Station has an announcer who in a short
time has made many friends by reason of hia

good voice aid the pleasing manner im which
he conducts the nightly programmes.

Phebe! Mego Sele.

Thomas as Programme Adviser.
Amongst Bournemouth’s distinguished lis

teners is Mr, Thomas Hanly, O.M., the great
Wemex novelist, who haa not hesitated to give

helpful advive CusnEnE the station pro-
frreIris.
The Bitrnemnoubh Children’s Hour has many

followers, and the Radio Circle at this station
enjoys healthy competition from~the Fairy
Flower League which, like the one at Newcastle
(also founded by Mr, Fryer), haa for its object
the cultivation of a love of flowers and animals,
Bournemouth has also followed Newcastle in

establishing a Scholars’ Hour, late in the after-
noon, for children of twelve and upwards who
are intervated in the more serious side of life.

Tt wha in a Bournemouth public-house « few
Sunday evenings ago that a local Nonconformist
pastor found the patrona all seated argund a
loud apenker, listening intently to the voice of a
prominent. clergyman,.and joining heartily in
the singing of the hymna a& broadcast,
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   HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

5 corr. TAX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. "ssp"

Can berealisedwithouttrouble,
toss, or_expense ‘at short notice.

THE

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will

bear the most searching investiga-
tion, is making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
lds. each. “After two “years the
shares qualify for bonus.” For
the laét five years the bonus has

been 1 per cent. tax free.

   

  

Fall Partieu lars, Poat Frog atevirsarail
from

H. C, KINGHAM, Secre‘ary.Ls =<

Think Beyond Your
Present feat
A few years from now! There. indeed, is food for

eerie thooght. Will you, ten—twentr years hence,
be just about where you pre today, of willl you
occupy @ position of responsability?

Bont imaging that you can get on without special-
teod trainmg. Raise yourssll above the mee “poh”
clase by getting special knowledge that will make you
an expert in your work and competent te direct the
work of others.

Think out @ career, then qualify for a life of progress
worthy of yar ambition. The trainthg given by the
International  Cormespondence Senha s grown
eteadily in prestige for trite Fi thous
of Britigh mem ant women. t mukciniag abs‘hieasae feted
phew throuth an LCS. Course a? Ingtruction, of which
thitte are more than 3

Let us tell you more about LCS. Training, which
BRFORS Shha aioe to wucoren. Without placing
yourtell underodfear abon stmigly gucrk and post ©
thin Cooper and learn we can be of real prac:
titel nositanee oo belping you be Sep upward
|
International sureepenience Schools, Lid,
BL, International Buildings, Kingsway, Leadan, w.icz

Please send me r booklet containing fall particulars of

 

 

the Coie of Correspondence Training before which |
have mo [ assume ne evtsbignticn.

aaemneeecr French& Spanish
c ing

DArchibectors CiProfesional Exa
DiBook-beeping EiSalecman hi ie
PB)dine OShorthand iting
ee Art E>otiWrits
Oraughtiumanship

(]Eoyinecering, all branches. ee
Shate whiek .. farsa

‘The WLS. peach aesie pet lk:
over 20 Courses of Study, UH, therefore, hes,sughave
not in the alsowe lst write if kere.
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A Pilgrim’:S

eaDIO TIMES -

. Progress.
 

By Filson Young.
 

[In the following article, which is reprinted fram “The Saturday Review" by
permission of The Editer, Mr. Filson Young gives his impression: of listening.|

AY Pants roersted the temptations af thie

mechanical piano-plaver and the grane-
phone, | have fallen to wireless, and ney study,

hitherto sacred to books and pictures and the
appraisal writing and smoking and the means
of making music, hae now been invaded by n

little Tage cabinet bey means of wheel, on ihe

manipulation of certain knobs and plugs, | am

nighity in commonication with the wonders or
inanities of the ether,

Like all converts who have swallowed a Jong
rearebed ‘dose aul found that it da not after all a
cheadly poison, | ain eager (6 bring others to

share my weaknesa, or glory, or shone, or what-

ever ft ik) Dde not regret the gramophone or
the piunola, beciuse [apent yeare of my Jife in
ale velopnat the-art of nak ine mnsie tor my relt

ino my head, on paper, or oh an instrimnent:

bot Loom aecretiv glad about the wireless, I
rejoies that. cag stell falls 2 am lod-to think

that my aympethies still prevail against my
prejudices, and that my lkings are stronger than
rey dizhkes. [-revel in the Cay Hattery of the

wireless cabinet, which makes me believe that

Lam engaged in scientific research when T turn
the knots;

Excellent Mysteries,
[ know nothing of avoetes, prid-leaks, reac.

tions, condensers, oscillations, induction, vari-
ometerk, or super heterodynes ; all theee words

iexeept the last) mean something to me, but they
niean eomething quite different from what they

mean to the instructed wireless amateur, whore
‘eriala thread the skies above suburban back
fardens., They are excellent mysteries.

Preecutly tavehjia my vice) I will tamper with
then; already the various productions of the
wireless periodical Presa strow my floor; but

greedily aa] read them, their jargon passes os

yet over my head like summer lightning; I do
not understand them, and | do net (yet) want to.
For the moment the verbiage of them i= enough
for me,

A Fine Pretence,

For oxampl, in a kind of wireless Shorter
Catechiem, which les for me the double Plaméiuer

of dogma and myatery, | read :
i Wha it that eome Low Arequency Arnel

ior are very prom to bowling?
4. When ceovernl stages ‘of low-frequenky

mnplifcation ane used, the inherent reaetion
elects in the cireint behome nog pronauncel,

and produce oo tendency to. self-oscillation oat
with Lele fresyinenic 1,

This melancholy view oof dhe Low-frequency

Anplitier, white mevery way deplorable, leaves
ng, Tn ny crass Tnorance, stone cold. Enough
for me that F can pretend, as I turn my krobe,
that Dam. bridling the great waves of the intinite
other, although, of course, they have been
timed) aad bridled for me at the other cod:

enough that | can silence the howling of the
aroplifier hy acturn of the wrist; enough that
when I hear the pleasant. tones in my ear saying

‘London walling; Mr. Elijah Gumble will give
ua & ten-minutes’ talk on turmip growing,” I
feel that tt ie Toad not Messrs: Hers and

Marconi who have performed «a. miracle and
brought the ghostly presence of Me. Gumble to
pry TOMY Ei.

A Seccal Solved.

In the course of my brief initiation certain
anerets hive been tavealed to me. DLnow under-
stand why small shops, which seem to hare

failed! at every other trade and paswd through
various deciensions, can apparently recover
prosperity by displaying litthe saucers full of  

brass teriinwls. NUL, BCrews, wires, AT the

VAriOls components otd accessories of whieh

Wireless seta are constrocted, IT even tricer-

etaung whi cE-ta- that peecrpebe etuiil fascinated anid

gazing at thee homble windows atel the con

tents of then eaucers, although T do wot unicer-
stand how people can make « living by selling
brass terminals at fourpeuce a doxen. But all
these bright lithe objects are puirt of the dreat

comprehensive flattery that wins for wireless
ACH a any ol enthusiasts:

My Own Choice,
The child ot the primitive man in us repoices

io make somethimig, fo put things together +

antl there ia no toy in regent to which the
preparation for putting things together has been
braweht to wach amo laborute pel fection aa the

Winthces reactset. “aie, |. have net- vet
enotimbed to the craof making for myself;
but-ioething, I fee),is jaw pocvereni Halles if the fever pets

a. suficient lol of tie,
[tis not that Dam ‘athirst to hear what Mr,

Cumble saya, to listen to the talk of the Women's
Hour or the Children’s Corner, or even to loiow

what the harometer readings may be at half-
nine oclock in Manchester or Binninivham. It
ia that within the bounds of the really excellent

variety of the British Broadcasting Company's
programme | can, withouwl moving from my
chair, choose what T shall anid-shall not hear, I

can Watch the clock aml meditate upon quite
other things while the unheard music of o jazz
hat ja deeecrating the ether ;. and, in a alenoe

ak profound aa the eea's depihe, wait for the
moment when | shall turn o switch and hear the
liquid netes ofa Beethoven wood-wind Trio fall
like evening dew on my spirit.

Flatterer and Deceiver.
Here, I think (speaking a a convert aid

eypcial ploader), i# one secret of the charm of

wireless, You can take part, in the privacy of
your chamber, fu the things about which the
world all rownd you is agep, without joining

physically in the ¢rowd-movement, the stinmu-
Jated and worked-np, enthusiasm that repels o
corte type of iniand tends to shit ome out

from participation im the popular things of one's
own day,

Subtle wireless ! Firet it Hatters Wu, telling

you that you are @ scientist; then it deceives
you, telling you that. yon are in a compat;
then-it lulls you, telling you that you are alone,
But really you are not alone ; you are ong with
the crowd spirit, and are brought out of your
perhaps priggish solitude to sharein the homely
cheer that is making thousands al your fellows
glad, That. if youhave too great a tendency to
solitude, too sensitive an instinct to oxcape from

What.is common, ix surely.good for you, 1
knowthat itis good for mu,

A Boon to the Solitary.
Coltaa: Bo not afeard: the isle ta-fall of

LIGARE, ahs
Sonik geal Siar airs, i hut rire delight ariel

hirt net, :
Sometimes & howstiwanghing instruments

Will him oalevirt into Gir, abd -soanetiines

Woers, =i

Sfefenie +. Ping: well pron a heave Toingebom ta

me, Wher L-shall haw Tay revise’ fove! nothing.

It is only. when yotse it vourself thist yon
renting Ww hat thia Foon may mean to people who

are solitary, not from choive or temperament,
but from cirncimetances:; who sit bravely alone,
shut out by infirmity, or age, or blindness, or

peverty from the world’s gossip and entertaim-

(Cage ‘fc tie foot af colin free.)

  

hier dare Teed

AGitenersTee King!
How the Onsuina: Ceremony at

Wembley will be Broadcast.
Hi broadcasting of “the OPH rf tlie

British Saypire fe ayey presents smi

interesting Id dittieult fiers,

There are threé mnin events to be trains
nmiittad

fa) The speeches by His Majesty the King wn
the Critics: on Wales.

(0) Maes] Hanes marching and eointier-

inarching in- the Stadiani, :

te] The ¢hoiwsinging,

The Staelin is i sina ehndp a whipedh be

concentrate your elects, You have tia oppor-

tunity of rehearsing your elfects,; ard if you had
it is wilikely that von would have much say io
rearranging things: The problem iz, therefore,

(terest ine,

Three Microphones and a Super-Man,
There will be three ian Peper for lng

casting: the ‘events ta), (6), maid: (ec) is ili-

ented above, 4s these Hirophepes ne hie

half a mile (ol wire) apurt, it is necessary to
ATA aoebe amplifiers bor emely nnd rophone,

and therefore separate attendants,

The wires will-meet at a central pomt, and

there Scena together nde the Gontpel of a

‘ BUpOr- Haan, ii will Ihe dag duty oH tle

operators in charge of cach amplifier siamply to
see that their “juicei¢ on—the main control
man will bring cach ampliiier or broadcast
point inte use when he thinks tit, and as each
event takes place. There must be telephone
conmnmnication ona * parky * wire between each
peint. ‘Thin so far the broadeasat ia browght ta

4& central point ready to dieiritute to all station,

Using the Wireless Link ?
Before ee further, more detailed wfer-

mation as to the arrangements at the ”. lerond-
cast pointsmay be useful, Firstly, it may be
raining, 3 we've got to be careful to protect our
Precooie Miperophones, and you may see Uf you

Can) some well eovenngs to our othericinn
beantifol metranent. hn the dais where the
King will speak the microphone will be placed
(suitably camouflaged } ut ih anele to the ape kore

at the edge, amd the amplifier will prohably be
located actually woderneath the staging,

Now comes the question of cistribirtion to all
stations. First, the broadenst haa‘to bo taken to
London. Aland wire would da thm, but wa

fear the length of buried cable, and eo we are

wenig, probably. the wireless link.

A Radio Kick,
A. kiogk wall stated in the grees wut. WV ei belay

not far from the Stadium: in the somewhat
crampel interior there will be & transmitter of
how many, watta {—pewer working on a

wave-leneth of—how many metreaY At any

rate, we hope: beth these factors will he adjusted

an) that the tranemissions will he adi iiately

recelved at: 3. Savoy Hill.

Apart from the Opening, We are hoping ih

arrange #ome interesting features, Every
Tharaday there will be demonstrations of tecep-
tion of the ordinary programme at Wembley,
and we are going to try and-aronge every day
to broadeast Big Bon from the roof-of our kinek,

PPLE.
er 3

ff ‘ogy ftjaererl fron epleemise pha: i

mcnt, tyme to make tie beat of thei dient

maimed lives,
The very concentration of the witeless art

upon one sense stimalates the others. Physical
hearing, in lhe absence of secie, stinclates the
mental vision : the living voices can bo. clothed
With personalitie: without fear wf the perhaps

painful physieal contradiction of «ight; while
creat orchestral music, freed: from: the distrac-
tions of the concert room, speaks ita mossige

inipersonally, as it should, ta you alone,
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A Talk from London by Lord Headley.

Lord Headley is our only Mohammedan peer, he having embraced the Moslem faith a few years ago. Im the followins talk
he describes o ees that he made to Mecea, the Holy Lend of Mo! ammedanism.
taken by every fo

 

ower of the Prophet, and is eagerly looked forward to by Mohammedans of every rank.
This pilgrimege is supposed to be

Lord Headley’s
Islamic tith: is Saiferrehman Shaikh Rahmahilish Faroog.

Boleft. Londen on -hinie- 22nd, im the

W Po cand 0, steamer AWeredonia, nna,
after towching at Gibraltar wad Marerillrs,

care ob aAynehar of Port Haid on hay Ath,

I should here mention that aoon after pordinig
through the Straits of Messina [ was hatvled twa

long wireless telegrams offering the hospitality

of Egypt, so we were Not altogether im prepared
for a kindly reception.

tece plione and banquets on a large ecikn
were arranged, both of (arpa wie) Alexandria

the principal hosts being Prince Omer Toneeoqun,

Seyed Hamed El Bakri, Zaki Pasha, \Nagib
Barada Bey, Malik Khateeb. King Hsin 's

representative in Cairo, and Ehsan El Bakri.

There wore, of course, many more, and they
allauceecded in making our stayin their country

a thoroughly enjoyable one.

In all, we paid two visits to Alexandria and
were fortunate in obtaining long interviews with
King Fuad of Egypt, Lord Allenby, and Prince
Dimer Tousen,

In Memory of the Prophet.

I wish here to emphasize the fact that brior

starting for the Kast I wascareful to point out

that there was nothing of a political nature in

theamdertaking. Tiwas purely a religious move,

My words were: “ My reverence and adimira-

tion for the Prophet is very great, and [amdoing
thiain honour of his memory and for that alone.

There js no political significance whatever.”

But itis gratifving to find that many inftuential

people conaider that the move has hadite good
results, Many letters have reached me to thia

effect, both from Christians and Muslims
specially, pointing out that it has tended to

cement the feelings of kindness and brotherhood

existing hetween Muslims of different
nationalities who are all loyal subjects W
of King George,

On July Ith we left Caipo amd
eotharked at Suez on the Khedivial

ateamer Manevroh, The passage down
the Red Sea waa the coobest I ever
remember, for we were followed by &
good strong north-west wind with a

velocity far in exces’ of our own
modest eight knots per hour. The
captain, who was a jolly and cheery
Greek, was optimistic in everything
except the weather, and be invariably
replied to queried aa to the tempera-
ture: “Ti will be very hot. to-morrow.”
But it was always cooler when to-

morrow arrived !

A Wonderful Sword Dance,

We were given a. mosh oondial re-

ception by the King’s representative
ai Jiddah, and.a big dinner, with a
wonderful native sword dance follow-
ing it, had heen arranged in our

honour.
(in the day following the dinner,

King Hussam sent his car to fetch us
into Mecea and wo accomplished the
journey in a couple of hours. or a0,
instead of one and a half days, which

is taken by the came]... His Majesty's
eldest son, the Amir Ali, was the firat
to greet us in his father's name,

and then came Foard Khateeb, hia Foreign
Minister,

The King had atranged a review of his troops
for onr benefit on July LTthoand tt was intercat-
ing to wateh the hanty roughriders of the desert

go through many crolution# and tricke of horee-
manship and to oheerve the Bedown Camel
Corps, all armed to the teeth with every kind of
WeaOo,

| wae standing next to his Majesty at the
salnting point, and casually remarked that he
had some useful material in his armyand that
they might make gol fighters in emergency.
Hia reply was characteristic; “It ik only a
befinning. Lin not thinking =o mach about
fighting; [amtrying to understand European
politics.”

Nearly a Catastrophe.

We now performed ovrfirst rite, the “Tawa,”
or dircumambulation of the Kasha, which i
situated in the centre of the Grand Mosque.

We walked seven times round the sacred edifice
and kissed the Black Stone in the eastern angle
of the hiding, “Next we performed the

“Raiee,” or walking and running seven times

between byo amall mounds, “Safa”. and

“Mawar,” in imitation of Hagar'a search’ for

water when abe and her son Ishmael were dying
of thirst in-the désert. Fhe Zam Aam Well is
within the walls of the mouque: and the water
is-held in the greatest veneration aud is often
bottled and taken away by the pilgrims. Lt is
atithatthe Zam “Aum water was miraculously
revealed to Hagar.
The * Thram,”” or sacred dress, is worn by all

Pilgrims without any exception. It consists 
CPE

E WEA i|

of two sheeta only—one round the waist and

i fH -

eeehieetae

 
  

[Aepetfecd ky peloof ikePrepr cefary caf vival,

* For goodness’ sake, Mabel, ask that fellow to speak up |”

 

the other round the

shoulders. It sounds
simile, but it ia not on
easy dress for Enro-

peans to manage

rracefally, sine there
ia & constant danger of
on: of both of the
sheets alipping off,

This accident very
nearly happened to me
8 Geriain oceneion
whei-l waa with the
King, and [only just
grabbed. the most
important sheet in
time to avert the wearing his roket and the

catastrophe, One is Fleet Order of the Nahe,

supposed to wear no headdress of any kind and
only sandals on the feet. From the King to the
hegpar, all are drespedd exactly alike, ‘The
avmbotical meaning is very beautiful: We
brought nothing iwhe the world, we five Liys

warklly thoughts and approach our Maker in
deepest humility, asking His blessing and
guidance in the right path. :

Our next duty was: to ride oul to Mount
Arafat, abepurt ben nodes Iewoe Metra, there La

listen i tee ae Anon whieh 12 preached every Vear

im memory of the Prophet, who was wont
to address his followers from a certain spxvt
about half-way Wp the hill,

 

LORD HEADLEY,

i Stoning the Devil,"’

Tt was on July 22nd that we set ont from

Mecea in a grand cavaleaide, beaded by the
Bedonin Camel Corpa, all armed to the teeth
with every kind of weapon. Next came our.

selves im the oarriage-and-four whith
AT the King dent us for our varicu?

/ journeys; then followed a long siring
" of beautiful Arab stallions, all led
ir by their grooms; next came the

King mounted on a magnificent Arab
amd surrounded by hia bodyguard
and standard bearers., Then came the
attendant holding aloft the celebrated
golden umbrella, and-ihen a nomber
of unita of the anny.

deze 4 On the 23rd we heard the sermon

Ut and retarned to Mecca, and then pro-
wielded to Mina, where we performed
another rite—atoning the devil. There
are thiee stone masonry pillars nob
fir apart in the main thenanehfere of
Mina, ad round themare lowcircular
stone walls. Rach pilgrim throws seven
small pebbles at each pillar—twenly-
one if all—and- invokes God's help
eich time in the words: “In the
name of Allah, and Allah is Almighty;
¥do this in hatred of the devil and to
hia shame,”

This coneladed the mtgious ohser-
vances. Amongst the gifts 7 nective
‘rom hia Majeaty may be incntened

— a god embroidered robe, two pieces
of the 1922 holy carpet, and. befare I
left Mecca he-sent his son, the- Amir

Ali, to see ua off and invest me, in his
name, With. the exalted order of the
Nahoda, first claca,   
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Radio Valves

HE bulb of a B.T.H. Radio. Valve
T undergoes a special manufacturing

process which produces a high and
permanent vacuum. An incidental result
of this process is the pronounced amber
tmt of the R Type and B4 bulbs, and
the silvering of the BS bulbs. In the
ease of all three valves, the tinting of
the bulb is a sign of excellent quality.

R TYPE, 12/6 each.
There is no better “general purpose” valve than
this, the B.T.H, R Valve. [ft functions equally well
as detector or amplifier, ond, in ‘fact, giver excellent
results on all icircuits—reflex and otherwise.

 
Filament volta

Filament current ...
Anode volta =

ww 4 volts
eo O53 amp
«» 40-60 volts

 
BS TYPE. 30/- each.
The latest development, the BS Valve, takea only 0.06 of an ampere,
from standard dry cells.

Filament volts

Filament current ae

Anode volts

B4 TYPE. 35/-

and can be operated

we 2 to 3 volts
« 0.06 amp
wee 2volte

each.-
The B4 Valve has o very latge amplification foctor
and is free from distortion.
loud speaker work.

Filament volts
Filament current
Anode volte aes

It. is the ideal valve for

6 volte
w O25 emp

eo 41.100 voles

 
  

 
The British Thomson-Houston

(Wholesale only.) Co. Ltd

Parkas Londen Oifiee:

COVENTRY CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C2

Belfnst, Birmingham. Cardiff, Dublin, Glaseew, Leeds, Liverpool,

Middleshorowgh. Manchester, Newcastle, Swansea. Sheffield,
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B.B.C. PERSONALITIES.

H. A. Carruthers.
Station Director, Glasgow.

GEeld ane of the great centres nf

broadcasting, wind the “reel boom dn

wireless which follawed “if opening of the

atadion was not-all due to the novelty of the

ft was doe also to the propre mimes
that were broadcast, and the nereasing jnberest

i that ares slows that the work of Mir. Herbert

A. Carruthers 24 station director is still appre-
tated hy listeners,

Mr, Carruthers atarted his professionel oxreer
a8 an organist, aml he haa boon’ asaielated
with mosic nearly all his life, Hideehooldays

were apent wh St. Mary's Cathedral Choir School,
Edinburgh, and George Heriot’s School, in
ihe tame city, Tn the former placo he was

thoir boy for over three years, dunng which
hime the real foindation of his msical know-

lees was -cainedd.-- He still believes thet, as

ith beginning to ow minsichl career, the muzical

cnention of a Cathedral choir boyis nnequalled,
Certainly this is ao in the case of one whe is

thestined for « career as a church organist.

A Youthful Organist.
On the comple a od his ahead ay a. lhe Wis

arbicled to the organist of St, Ma ry 3 ta hedral,

Edinburgh, for ive VeRrs, Ae wate aso miei

atudent ad Edinburoh, onder Professor Frederick

Niecks, wheewrillngs am musical history are
ao well Rrivwwn, ane whoee hook, “The Lite of
Chapin,” i placed amongat the finest bio-
eraphis aot reoeiit roe tes

Later, lags ‘hs A

Cathedral,

Inthe war Mr, rruthers evbietedt aaa private

in the Reyal Scots, and later obtained his.com-
mission iu the Royal Marines, and gained the
rank of captain. He served with the Reval
Marita in the Jamouy (63rd) Royal Naval
Division,

 

TOVee he.

pointed 4 boo eenirat fa thes

Conductor of Many Orchestras,

After the war lie maimed hin duties as-auli-
organist in St, Mary's Cathedral, but soon
ibtained an appointment aa orgamet and choir-
master bo one of the prncipel churches in

Seotland—namely, the Park Chorch, Clasaow,

Here Mr, Carruthers remained for three and a
half years, during which time he played an im-

portant pert ini the mrspeal Life oe Glasgow,

Included in his past musical appointments
are thoes of conductor of the (ilescow Amateur

(rehestral Society, a Rymphony Orchestra of
over 70 performers; conductor of Paisley
Phitharmonic Society, with a chorus and orches-
tra of about 25th,
He is known 24 an organist to listeners all

over the country, aud gave & browdleast organ
recital from the Westminater(‘athe, London,
on November let last vom.

‘“ Unele Bert."*

Mr. Carruthers ix now engaged in orenizne
further musical attractions for the (sles

station, after the two recent symphonyconcerts
in St. Andrew's Hall, (asgow, amd ia looking
forward to niaking ‘gerplay g still greater
partin promoting the welfare of the community,
To the children he is known as “ Uncle Bert,’

bot it is bis great regret that pressure of work

in other directions prevents his taking pert in
the Children’s Corner more frequently then
fit prenctit.

A musician both by temperament aud by
training, painstaking in his work, he has
fined the coniidence of numbers of people ww Lec
court im Beottish musical, adocetional, and social

life. His Religions Committee and his Eduet-
tional Advisory Commuitter are 2s representative
as. possthley and bave rendered him valuable
service in fis work,  
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ou wouldnt
be satisfied to overload a one horse-
power engine to try and make it give
ten horse-power.

Don't use ordinary brightfilament valves to
PIs VOU fone speaki VOeTHe, Hie

THE NEW D.F.A.
The Mullard dull filament MASTER
valve, specially designed to give volume
without distortion.

If you have bright filament valves work-
ingon 4 or 6 volts, replace the last valves
with D.F.A.’s—you will be delighted
with the increase in volume andclarity,

fhesame batlery wilh do and # willlast you longer.

D.1.A.'s are new dull flament amplifying
valves made in two types, the D.F.A.1
for 6 volt batteries and the D.P.A.2
for 4 volt sets, as follows:

DFAT. DF.A.4,

Filament Volts =. 5.5 a= 3-3
Filanient“Ainps: |. 0.23 is O25

Anode Volts 2 « 50—T00...50—I00
Nogative Gnd Volts z—‘) g—8

Price 35- 30/-

Ash. your dealer or write fo ws to-day (Dept. RT)
jor leafed V.A.3, giving fol! particulars

Mullard
THE -MASTER- VALVE
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The

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination
(tire Purchase Terma on epplication)

hiarcesupborme Wz. Lond Speaker. Marcon! phone
Ideal Home Tabbs co Ampdlifice

contiining batteries, sotumulaters, cic, WoStapeh,

SheM

 

District Offices and Showrooms:
LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: 
CARDIFF DISTRICT:

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:

KORTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff,

17 Whitworth Street West, Manchester.

101 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

 

The squed masteynece

on Easy Payment Terms
To receive programmes broadcast from all the British

and Continental Stations and even America direct—
a feat frequently achieved by the famous Marconiphone

V 2—is a performance worthy of the name

“Marconi ’” that every model bears. Nothing short

of such technical perfection as this involves, can

be endorsed by that great name; nothing less
can completely satisfy you.

 

You can nowobtain the Marconiphone V 2, complete

withall its accessories, for a small swum down, with
the balance payable in twelve convenient monthly
instalments. On terms proportionately increased

you can have the Receiver with the loud-speaking

equipment illustrated here in the Marconiphone Ideal

Home Combination ; and if youalready havea Marconi-

phone V 2,you can obtain the Marconiphone T'wo-

Stage Voice Amplifier in the same easy way.

Avail yourself of this greal offer to-day.
the form below and post it now.

 

Fill up
 

arconiphone
The Triumph of

THE MARCONIPHONECo.Ltd.,
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON,W.C.2.

the Master Mind
SSeeeeaeeeeeSS

1
j POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
i to your local Distributor or Marcouiphone Branch,

- Please ocnd ome a ine copy of the book. «The
Marconiphone Makes It Easy,” containing Hire
Purchase Application Fonn.

|
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|
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THECHILDREN’S CORNER.
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CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

A Letter from Uncle Dan and the Story of the Kilt.
CLL. Mukiren!

Unele Dan, of Manchester, iz

haye a iew words with you.
~ € *

pone be

Tt ia much a long time since ]-said anything

to you, isn't it ? Last week such a funny thing
happened. Wehada Ponch and Judy man bere,
and a little girl wrote to us and asked if Mr,
Ponch would send-his photograph. So weasked
Mr. Punch, and he said that he most havea
holiday 66 tht he could havehis dents removed
and a new coat of paint. Then he would have
his photo taken and send it to her. Unele
George, Who was running about the #tucdia, wert
and trod on poor Toby's tail, and

 

is an CXPressiOn some Ameticans use when

speaking to a friend. But Sabo belongs to us,
doesn't he? Sometimes when Dan sitting in
front of the fire I think I can ser-‘Fabo manning
round the roan,

Not for from Manchester there is a place
tallied Boxton, amb itis wery high. Licis 1H)
feet above the sea level, and there are heaps of
énowthere and all the children go tobogganing,
Do you know what thatia ? You sit on a shedgr
at the top of a hill, and you simply fy down the
lull over the snow ever so fast, -Rometines von

fall over in the snow, and you get up looking
like a snow man,

kilt, the other one a Cameron, Well, that sot
mé thinking and wondering if all you children
anderstood the meaning of clans and tartans,
onl why cach one went under «different
name,

Scotland, in the sixteenth century, was divided
Hite many parts, involving ne lesa than thirty-
one clans, tach one, too, claimingits part of the
Highlands. Picture to yourself 2 map of
Scotland, anid hearin imine that the Highland
boundary waa morked out by « line whieh ram
from Cardross to Stirling, thenee skirting
Kincardineshire and Aberdeenshire, round by
Huntly and the south of Elginshire to a points

few miles: from Inverness, In the
 
 

Toby was really angry, But Ke waa a
very well-behaved Toby, and he only

fat wp and * wuffed.”

Uncle George Upset.

Leis George Was ao upset about
hurting hina that he went out and gert
him anew collar, and Toby was proud,

He van rownd the studio and jumped on
the ping stool and triel to play the
* Kitten on the Keys.” It wae so like
it that our studio cat came in. Toby

saw her, and immediately left the
piano, but the cat was too quick for
him, and jumped on Unele Victor's
shoulder, She was quite safe there,
as Cnele Victor is a very tall Unele,  

 

Islands we hac the Moe Beods of Lewls,

Donalds, MacDonalds nid -MatNeile:
Skye, ilo, with the Mac Lends of Harris

MacDonakls, and. MacKinnons; Mull
with thea Macleans “dried” Macq warics ;

Colonsay and Oreonsay with (len

Dofie or MacFies; ITelay with Mac:

Donelds ind: Macleans: Avran with the
Hamiltous.

You. will see, then the p clin wre m set of men fi) bebrine (he sane aur-

name, To detail al the general change,
of ‘clothes in generalis wo difficult: task,
more especially eo. with regard’ to the
Scottish dreas: In the earliest dave
people called the Celis nvhabited ihe
country, and, in common with the, GansSE 

thouch not so toll as Unele Caractacus
London. It's lucky that he isn't,

or else he would bump hia head on our
studio door,
Poor Auntic Rosalind haa been away ill, but

ehe is much better now.
You all know Sabo, the fimnylittle man you

read shout every week, Well, a man came in
last week, and he said: “ Well, strangers, ['m
eladio see you write about ns in your magazine.”
We could not understand until he explained

WOULDN'T You LIKE “THIS FOR EASTER?
This crystal set in an Easter egg is the latest seasonabl: anal

novelty.

After that story TI want to vive you a story
nent for you by Unele Mango, of Glasgow.

Tha Kilt,

On 2 cold and frosty evening, when 1 was
éliding home over the anow, I saw two boys on

a sledge rushing down one of thea hills close

 

and ancient Britons, wore the trews,
were Very fond of brilliant

imlonrs,
When Malcolm Canmore waa reigning,

in the year I), he shifted his capital from
Scone to Dunfermline, anc it ie from thie that we
generally mark the beginning of the Highland
Clin evstem, The feudal system was in vogueat

this time, and as small tribes grew out.of it, each
desired to have a distinguishing. mark, ‘lis
may account for the Many special pattems of

tartan which have come jute existence,
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atiited!

that the little black man was“ Say Bo,” which by the studies, one wearing & Douglas tartat

SABC RETURNS HOME. “No, my bones ache, And Im all
By E. W. LEWIS. round with tissue paper.”

T cas ww done “That sounds warm and cosy,’ said Sabo.

| sy “ And my silk dress ia getting all crashed,”journey home.
Weeks nod weeks,

But Sabo slept
moeh ot the time
with the other

parcels in- the
mailbag and
idmtnehiee how

long it waa, At

 

times he was
jolted end
bumped  abcart,

and there were Joud clangings and hangings

wong en Ouiside, bot. this did not happen
aften; most of the journey waa quiet, vith a
awaying motion from side to side, as if he was

heimg rocked in a huge dark cradle, He

supposed that he was on the sea. lt waa af

cont “ suppose,”
- Luckily, he was at the top of the bag, sunel

it was not avery full bag ; so that he had plenty
of room and air,
One day, when he was lying half asleep, he

heard a emall voite quite close to Jaa ear.

He tured his head and discovered that the voice
| camefrom a long narrowbox, lying next to him,
wrapped up in brown paper very neatly5 ancl
on the label was a wordin bigletters, ~ Fragile.”
Tho vor said: “Oh, L me tired of this!"

‘Aren't ¥ou eomfortable 7° faba inquired.  

the voice complained.
Sabo thought that only a fina lady would

aves ailk dreas, andl wondered who ane: wae,
“T swigh I could see you,’- she said, "bint

it's all dark. Besides, when I'm hing Acorn my

eves are always shit.”

So Sabo knew that she wat a doll,

After a litth while “ Who are vou ¥°
the coll,
“Tin Salo,"

“And my
ughand.””
““Bo am 1 ,* said Sabo.
“I'm a surprise,” said Helen. “‘ An Easter

present, I've got it all on a@ little ticket in my
hand. It says, * To Isobel, with Uncle Harry's
love, wishing her a happy Easter,”

‘ Taobel ! cried Sabo, “ What Isobel?"
“IT don't know,” replied Helen, “ Tim going

to her.”
Sabo was oreatly excited. “TI should

wonder if it isn’t ory Isobel!) Her uncle sent me
to her us well!”

* Are you an Easter present ?” Heleg asked

“No,” replied Sabo, -" 1 live there,”
“Tve got golden hair and bloc eyes,” said

Helen, who waa very interested in herself;
more than in frogs*wed Incians,
Then ‘one-day there were soudscof grating

" asked

Tmnames Helen. gong to

chains, and heavy things falling about, anal
Whistles blowing, aml people shouting. And
Sabo felt the bag being lifted off the ground
aml awing through the air. Then a long romb-

ling and rattling thatlasted for hours aud pre-
vented him from getting-a wink of sleep, ‘Phis
wee because he was in a train. Amd shortly
afterwards the mailbag was opened, ond Sabo
was taken out and given to the postman,
“Hullo, -hitth man!” said the postman.

“So you've emived ! The young lady has been
asking for you every morning for a long while.
Her unele, she told me, sent her o wireless to
tell her you were coming.”
And the postman put Sabo in his pocket, and

swung his letter-hag over the shoulder and set
out On his morning round,
Rabo peeped out of the postman’s pocket, awed

said : ‘ Have you got-a parcel there ?
'Pareel !™ cried the postman. “TT shoal

juet think T have. Tona-of “em!”
“ One with ° Fragile’ on the dawel 3”

“Vea, there's one here answers to that!"

“ Then she is coming to Isobel 1" Sabo whis-
pered to hineelf,

Iaohel waa waiting at the door, and az the
postman came through the gate, he cried, “* I've

| got him, miss, Hes here right enough |
And Isobel tonk Sabo and hagged him, ond

made such a fuss of him that she didu't trouble
about ihe other parcels-until long after the post-
man had gone,

: tl pert tbe i
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esing+e the city-
Away in your Cottage home,. outside the City, far

from the hub and bustle of business, you may sit im
comfort during these cold evenings and yet share the

enjoyment.of music, the interest of late news, and other
maHens “for~your_edification.

Providing|you are within a radius of 30 miles of a
B.B.C:Station) this wonderful little “set will give you
unbouridedpleasure. The Crystal Set and 2-Stage Amplifier

combined. will give most perfect results in your small room
and«will: wperate the Western Electric Loud Speaker
No. 44004 direct. lt is* fitted with Wecovalves, which

operale off. try ‘batteries, so that you have none of. the
trouble attendant ypon the use of accumulators, and the

epecial’’ disigrtionless transformers render the combination
almost Redect1Ip its reproduction,

Ifyou prefer: to. use Head-phones then the range of
the: set isat least doubled.

Western Elecfric
MARKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES.

“ADVERT, OF THE "WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,” LIMITED, CONNAUGHT HOUSE ALDWYCH W.C2
ASK. YOUR DEALER FOR PARTICULARS.

The combination illustrated above consists of -—=

Hcconony Sef No, 44080, a Crystal Set
wilh Double Amplification, Z=i2z @ oO

Loud Speaker No, 44004, of medium size
wift a mefallic diaphragm and odjustable

air gap. £317 6
ChBCentr:butions emtrn.)

Suitable for reception of a B.B.C, Station within
mo radius of 30 miles and -subficiently powerful
to fill a small room.
WECOVALVES AND WECONOMY SETS
ENSURE. ECONOMY. THEY OPERATE
OFF DRY BATTERIES, AND NO ACCUMU.

LATORS. ARE NECESSARY.
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Wireless Program e,
Sheffield.

Week beginning April 20th, 1924.
 

SUNDAY, April 2h, 1924.
10-5,90- 4 ze Let
8,f- 1, Lo. j Progra3B. from Btrui Hay ey

MONDAY, April 21st.
f5-0,5,.—SHEPFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER,
V48. 15,—-P7enya Ss from Fercagea TAL

8.15.—Weekly Sports Review by “ Ohsarver,~
8.45-12.0.—Jrogromne SLB. from Birmiighon.

TUESDAY, April 22nd.
2,304.0),—Prego AE. from Dipiiinghaini

halS-.45.- SHEFFIELD RIDDLES CORNER
7.0-10.30,— Programa 6.5. jrow Birminghait

WEDNESDAY, Apcil 23rd.
HL, amo. 05, pte —Pregranununa SA, Pout

Airhiaghon.

q S04, 30- —Preepramne SB. from Airmuingham,

§.45-).45.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER
TU1.30—Pregrimnne 08. from Birnnacnghant,

THURSDAY, April 24th.
a4,30,—Progen3A froin Abeion,
45-6445, SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER
7.0 onwardsProgramme S28, from Birming-

juris :

FRIDAY, April 25th.
$.50-4.90,— Progranupe 8, from Birmdaghoan,

6, (5-645,SHEFFIELD KIDINES' COBNER
70—NEWS. 4.8. from London,

G. A. ATKINSON. 8.28. from London,

Weather Forecast, 828. fron Birmingham.
Tigh, LOCAL CONCERT.

M. SHRIGEEY [Halo Pianoforte}
“ Rhapeodia Hongroise™ .... igsa

TOM HOBSON (Baritone),
 Glorkoua Devon” » del, frerinan (1)

:“ Toreador's Bong ™ (“ Carmen) @. Jfizet
L. 0. GROCOCK (Ropranoh

" Nightingale in dune"... IF. Sanderson $1)
RdbeeSapeneccerancepeedny Roa (7)

FRED BENTHAM (Entertaimer).

“Syncepated Vilace Blacksmith) Weston
* My Word, You Do Look an Fith

Queer” Fae (7)
NANCY HOWE (Contralto).

“ You've Got Your Mother's Eyes”
Drawmond

"Gve Me ¥outh anda Day” ... Drummond
“Sommer Baskn  dsesssssvsests cans Willkebaye
FRED PENNINGTON (Selo *Cetlo},

Ss LAdieu bh PnteR PERERA ERS REGS Eee Spire (1)

= Rustica Danses Le pee e ee Pees eee HReR Sanive

ALBERT BENNETT(Tenor).
rf Who 14 Sylvia T ¥. Sees eee Schubert {1 1)

fF Maire My Girl = Se Rete R REE eq, Adken

M. Shrigley.
Tg Pilogeh*  ieisseerscveccesevweriensetgad Fre

‘Tom Hobson.

“Oh! Ohl Hear tho Wild Wind Blow"
Tita Matic

L. C. Grocock.
+ The Greatest Wish in the Werkl ”

Terese del Riego
“There's a Bit of Sunshine Coming Soon ™

ean Hay
Fred Benthom:.

“ Deputy Organist”... .cccsseayees Bentham
“ You've Got to Come Along to Wembley”

Weston maid Lea (7)
Naney Flowe,

“My Doarer Hatt esac, » Solio(1)
“Ol Fragrant Mignonette * ,.. Leman (1)

9.30.—$NEWS.— 5.8. from London,
Weather Forecast. §8.4,-from Birnneahan,

9.45. Fred Pennington,

Hee Ver as eeceaeeresasiae  oepeort fb)
TE wanes sees deeenst cease. Demers PLD}

Albert Bennett.
An Enaolish Rose eee Ea, Geran
“There'e a Landoicsae Attica (1)

10.15.—SAVOY BANDS, SB Front Duratov,
LL0.—Cloee down.

SATURDAY, April 26th.
3.90-4.30.—Progrann8.8. from Birineti,

5.45-0.45.—SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER
+ 0-110.—Pregrantine £8, from Birmingham

=f
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“—Arid the night shall be filled with music
And the cares that infes! the day

Shall fold up their tents like the Arabs,
And ag silently steal away.”

FS! Only the home possessing a Radio

Receiver is fully equipped to charm away
all the little cares and worries which tend

often to make life a burden. For the invalid,

for the stay-at-home, for the housewife, for the

kiddies, for the head of the family, there is one

undeniable tonic—Broadcasting.

But to obtain the maximum enjoyment from
Broadcasting, only reliable apparatus should be

used. The Valves, for instance, must be ready

at the snap of a switch or the twist of a rheostat
to give you faithful and unvarying service for
many, many months.

One of the recognised strong points of the Cossor
Valve—appealing to the Experimenter and Broad-
cast Listener altke—is its extremely long life.
This. is entirely due to the filament which, arched
like a bridge, is entirely self-supporting.

Obviously any Valve with a long straight hlament,

constantly stretching and contracting as current

is passed through it, must eventually cither sag
or fracture. If the former, then the filament
touches the Grid and the Valve is quite useless,

and if the latter, the filament cannotlight.

When buying your first Valve or replacing an .
existing one make sure you choose a Cossor. In
spite of its innumerable advantages, it costs no
more than an ordinary Valve,

eeeeeaeee

' Types:

| P.1. For Detectar Piz (With red
jand LE. use ; 12/6 top) bor HE. iswe12/6!

Soli by all Wireless Dealers.sce RS peeelaici iia gk Sell

A. G. Cossor, Ltd., Highbury Grove, London, N.5.

  

  

                

     

    

  

 

>andthe night shall be tiled with music

 



 

 

 

Two Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set iy a leather
putts: requiring No Aerial. and Ne
Earth. [: s Entirely Self-Con-
tained, including vale. ketteres, rovigtble
loop arrial and Loud Speaker. Really good
reception on the Loud Speaker at 75
miles of on Headphones at 500
miles,

THE SUPERFIVE.
i A, Five-Valee Cabinet Receiver lor wee with

| tither Dull or Breght efnulley vialyess- owing fie aby

| many Special and Exclusive: features
| really good Loud Speaker reception
| may be costly obtained at 5OO miles under
| normal conditions—under rtasonably favourable

croumstances good Loud Speaker recep
lion at 3,000 miles has been frequently
Ootaincd by private users:

Write for -spectal iMustrated catalogues
ceicnbing the abode fa =—— s

0
i)

 

Oats eer(ci Ble Salwialirva tie he—

#2, QUEEN aE HAMMERSMITH, LONDON,Ws
“Phir? hana thER, Wreie 2. PMlegrihee, a

PEW“AGENCIES 247EhOE, 
 

  

RADIO TIMES =

OUR GUARANTEE
SAXON receiving instrements are un-

either in workmanship, oor
components, or EFF! '

or anywhere near the prices hace:
Ainey of these R coecre will be sem carriage peel on

receipt of remittance om sevem days’ approval, fl
aftes that time you are i any way dixertished with

your purchase return theset to tt carriage pad
on Areteal at car works 4ra] pool condition, Your

remtiance will be getarned in- hall,

Eoery Sel i esi! fo recéice olf ALAC. Stations fefore
leowing our mora,

Saxon Two Valve | SaxonThree Valve
Toned Amode Beceiver, Toned Anode Heceiver,
with full reaction. Reed. Bo. 467. Price with.

Regd. Tis, HG, cul arttangrere,

Pitre at ihoxtrated, ao:2 o

yalh Pepin. Valere,£6.15 she ies"Piuwies sil Battemes cBire,

Kegalties 40)'- extra,

SAXON RADIO CO.
Moaaofactorers of Wirelese Apporetus

Me, A HENRY STREET WOERES,

SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPCOL. Lanes.

T t- @ ib ge

permis (hie
bona. fide
wireless
dea lev al

‘cm. apohr-

Lite.   

 

[Aire Tbe Pee,

 

THE FIRST & BEST
The LYRIANETTE

The first ahbenlately complete set to be ptt
= on the market.

3-Valve for Broadcasting.
Price :

Z2S 18 O Compeie.
B.BAC. Tax, £1 0 0.

Fitted with perieot loud speaker, batteries
ad DE. walyes, complete im distinctive

enbinet, Ko accumulators neccesary,

MP rite now for defies FL) desering [hip receives,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
Managing: Dierctor— |. IOSPH, ALLE.
Chienf Epesigtins if _W. 41, APPLETON, M Hit ’

ALLECE., bite Agdhmiralie Tectonical Keatoech Oifcer.

TORRES. OFFICES AND SHOWEOOATS -

iz, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C.1
“Phone: Aeyeat #2!) 4h, Tolatracei! “ Imetrietio, Lending
Berllom Breet: hh, Nepwead Aemioe. MAXCHENTED » Trinity

Bites, Cemmcrcial Street, LEEDS,
 

 

 

 

Transformers,

The famousS.T. 100
~build it yourself and save pounds.
No wireless knowledge necessary.

VEN if you Tfiave never built op a Set before or only
E. have a vague idea as to how a Set is assembled, you can

easily makethis $.T, 100 Receiver on the Peto-Scott plan,
For a little over {5 yeu obtam a complete Reflex Set flees
coils and valves, at course}, designed according to the very
latest principles and so arranged that only a screwdriver
and a pair of pliers are mecessary to put it inte working-onler.
Only the very hest components are used, suchas Max-Amp

Velvet Rheostats, nickel plated detector,
" 1 Send for th i. o. ae : .rm Wireh 2 S ¢ ce Peto-Scott variable condenzers, and the panel = drilled,

The" Popaler What the §.T.100will do: ey ees tapped and neatly engraved throughout. Full diagrams
Ooe-Valve Rellex Catalogur (post
 

ftee fe. Pete showing how to wire up are supplied, so thateven the veriest
—_—— The §.TA00 urea two Valves and a Crystal Soaits Wireless novice ig guariitecd sucoces from the start,

A splendid ooe-valve Deotectur. bot wery Jane aroplificotion & Book (poet: free fg S. d.

eet: whheln, ei a chitinbecame the Get Valve aeopdiiies ue & Ele + a atc ar
Cristal Detoulin,ee at bigh and tow irequency sigvaltanconsly, ia coarslats Price complete for home assembling, inchiding
practically the saums
Tesvlts ado ¢-Valve Set, The resolt ja. that the role
Complce fet oF ports equal to foor valves wile the upkedy cost is Karrtahee
tor bone asecoibhy-with only that cf tm.
berst quality omnpomeats,

panel deed, tapped The 5.7.28 will receive all B.B.C. Stations
ond rngraved. many port of the country, an

Pike eb Te 6

Polithed Cabeet -eatea

fet oat Droet

Erusschs ane Berlin and American Eraad-
{ityclinticie ail Reyallicst. casting when conditions aré favourable,

@tide tae Wire

lest. ¢el- icsoed,

all Reyaltics ;

Peiished Cabinet exica a, = e ar o 7 €

os . - - #17 €

Gt fe, ‘
BY elrevit di Fintshed. Instrunient, aerial: tested and ‘all

Paris,

TSFinighed For local Broadtatting the S-T,1 will

listud aod be: ed within 10 mies with
ee reales.
Ges pad,
oT 1 Gd.

 

 

Fea: Arial ear,

Receiving sets Eee
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Gru. Royalies paid

(Eoralae afetres Sofor alf=aait Orters.)

Brooches; 14, High Belborn, W.C.1, Liverpool : 4, Manchester Street,

Cardiff: 34, Queen Street.
Plyomogth: Near Dernry's Clock.
Walthamstow: 73), Wood Street,

eee

bridge t e Atlantic

#4 = -@ Bi fe a 5 6

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.
to aot work nt joa: Speaker witha 20 nthe tron HEAD OFFICE: 64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.CL.
rend, aerial se BBC. Srotien, while a
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Gilet Ad, B81,

 

 

 





  

 

     

    
    

 

   

ELECTRADIX
NEW CATALOGUE.

Full of useful Information.

Waevemeters £3, Moree Recorders 26-10
FEate Current MWilbnn muaeth, S5/-

All Radio Apparatus Stocked.

LESLIE DIXON & Co., SotoRinh, ‘ici itaRPReset

gd. Post Free.

 

 

BOR TIMES -
 

 

HULLO,MOTOR-FOLK!
Consult TWELVETREES before buying
your new car.

CAPTAIN RICHARD TWELVETREES,
F. & P. Vandervell,

Phone : Gerrard 562.

   
Spats. 1BiH, PoeA,

  It will cost no more.   

   199, Piccadilly, W.1.

 

      

 
  

 

 

   
  

 

   
    

  

  

Standby for one minuteplease and try

“RABOK”“2%usiyg,,
The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTEO-PLATE

Removes all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation.

Gearoenteed Free from Mercury of Cyanide.

“RABOK” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/3 per packet post frea or Free Sample om receipt of 1d. stump for postage
 

Drm S4H0RE. GLADWIN, Silver Plate end Cuflery Sfoaufaciarey, Afontgonery
FFez, "Rockinghain Sires, Sheteld,

Mears, “RABOKMamgfottyring Co., DughHbeicge, Shodield, April sf, tar.
Centlemen—Wa have-tried yoor™ RABOR " Plate Cleaner onder extremely tryin:

factory conttitions, and have bec. exeecdingly sarprised at the reaglt obtain

Si will remove tarmh of long standing ina moment, and testeres. the arth * bo dha
enigingl brstitedia finish, and tdioes this without barming tee Plated surfees in the
jract, Jt ti woodertul!- With the compliments nf fA& GLADWIN.
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THE PERFECT-FITTING TUNIC
made from Fine All-Wool Serge in
Navy and Nigeer, The color is fast
and it will wash well.

THE CORRECT WEAR FOR SCHOOL,
THE ECONOMICAL WEAR FOR ALL TIMES.

24in, 7/6 each, rising 1/- for each 3 inches.
Winceyetts Blouse, all sixes - = a@/6
Dolainetts " Ty am - E 4/6

Poplin rl = = 6/11
Knickers to match Tunie- - - 4/6

Send for Catalogue, and buy all School Wear
from fhe firm Specializing ta that only

THE SCHOOL OUTFIT SUPPLY Go,,
29/30, COOH LANE, SNOW HILL, E.c.

Carthige’-on sonters wiakir £1, Bs over £1 Foe

Monts ratieged if yeu are net Peoroegils emiisited

 

 

 

    
“QUALITY

AND

FLAVOUR"

OURNVILLECoco
see THE Name “CADBURY?”oneverypiece

OF CHOCOLATE

MADE UNDER

IDEAL

CONDITIONS
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PREMIER

in Cretonme

£2 - 9.- 6

STANHOPE
m Uretonne

B2 - 9 = 6

SHANDOWN
i Cretotine

£2 - 19 - 6

MALCOLM
in Cretenne

£3. - 17'- 6

NEW BERKLEY
in Crelonne

£4 - 18 - 6

ASTONVILLE

in- Cretonne

f4 - 4 = 0

HARCOM BE
ie Cineberties

£6 - 10 - 0

BELGRAVE in

Hide & Velvetecn

£10 - 10 - 0

Write for Photos

ond deine of acres

efic., of above
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“LISTEN IN” COMFORTABLY

MAPLE’S
EASY CHAIRS

1,000
Models to

choose [rom |

   

“THE NEW GROSVENOR"™
nN staieep 64 5. 0
DAMASE

An example of MAPLE Valoc
Made in our own Workshops

with British Labour

BELIVERY FREE [NN 324 OOUNTTIES

Cofalogres Firce

MAPLE & Co
HS TOTTESHAM COURT HOAD Wl
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[
DURING the AFTERNOON

have a cup of
DELICIcae

HisC 4TEA

2Gper Ib.
And the evening
a cup of’ HeC Coffee

HOME:COLONIAL
STORES

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
LIMITED
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IMPORTANT TO READERS,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shoud he

addressee fo “The #adio Times,” 8-11,

Seuthampion Street, Strand, W.C.2.

LETTERS FOR THE BBO. should be
ant to 2, hacoy Ail, Wot2,

“The Radio Times,” the oficial organ of
fle British Broadcasting Company, Eid, is con-
cerned solely with broadcasting progrummes

and jhe technical problems relating fo their
LLGSTSS0rL.

Technical inquiries dealing with the re-
ception of broadcast telephony, such as the
fypea of sels io Ge employed, ef, efo., should
NOT te addressed fo “Tha Radio Times.”
Letters from Readers concerning the Programmes
iad ther iranemission are welcomed.

 

 

Letters requiring on anaer MUST contain a

samped and addressed envelope.

ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES.
A® THE RADIO TIMES pore to prees many.

doys im advance .of the date of
publication, it sometimes happens that
the B.B0. finds it necessary (6 make

alterations or additions to pronramrmncmes,
tt, after THE RADIO TIMER hae finally

. fone to. press.

eS

“RADIO TIMES” READING CASE,

Messrs. George Newn Lid., have now pre-
pan a handsome cianhe red cloth with gil
ettering for “The Eadio Times," complete
with cord down the back to bold a copy of this
bhcaton. A pencd. is mdipensable to the

during the course of the programme, and
this is included conventently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. 6d., of send 4d.
extra to cover post for a cose from the
Publisher, 8-11, on Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Boosey and Co,
Curwen, J., and Sena, Lid.
Herman Darewaki Music Publishing Co.
Elkin and Co., Lad,

Enoch and Sena.

Feklman, B., snd (no,

7, Francis, Day and Hunter,
& Larway,d. H.
®, Lawrence Wright Music Co,

li, Cecil Lennox and Co,
I]. Novello and Co,, Lid,
2. Phillipe and Page.

13. Reynolds and Co,
14. Staimer and Bell, Lid.
15. Williams, Joseph, Lid.
16. Cavendish Migsic Co.
i, The Anglo-French MusicCompany, Lid.
18; Beal, Stoitard-and Co., Led.
hp, Dix; Lid. F
7): We Paxton and Gn, Lid.

2); Warren and: Phillips,

22, Reeder and Walsh.
23. Weet*'s, Lid.
24. Forsyth Bros, Dt

25. The Stork Music Publishing. Co.

Lerexerscan obtain copica of the programme
containing analytical notes of the Symphony
Concerts upon application to the BJB.C., Bavoy
Hill, at 6d. per copy.
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THE ROMANCE OF IT ALL.

BROADCASTING
FROM WITHIN

By «. A. LEWIS.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH ACTUAL
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE B.B.C. STAFF,

De uals cherywhere ae, Of. fast fren 2 frau the pub.

Highears, (on, Biever Lid. BUN, Sout ampion Street,
Strand, WC

PRODUCTS
ARE THE BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE!

Give the “PYRAMID” H.T. A TRIAL.

. OU take no risk In this, as

each hattery being fully

guarantéed youare assured

of perfect satisfaction.

 

Freedom from noises, constant
voltage, and long hfe are qualities
aimed at and achieved in the new
and improved model “ PYRAMID”
battery... Orders indicate that the
“PYRAMID “is rapidly taking
a front place, and you can

assured that results will
amply justify your choice.

wo special wander pl
that perfectly fit the sockets
are supphed with each

battery. Tapped every
three volts, the mast critical
tuning is possible with
the “PYRAMID,”

33 volts - 7/6. 60 volts ~ 12/6.

 

LONG LIFE.
CONSTANT VOLTAGE.
SILENT WORKING,   

15 volts - 3/6.

FULLY GUARANTEED,
If your local dealer does not at present stock our lines, send

us a card with his nameand address, or we will supply you direct.

WATES’ “SPADE” TERMINALS.
A most useful and labour-

saving article. [hese SPADE
terminals are designed for
attachment to the end of your
connecting wire. The result
is a neat and clean connection
which more than repays the
insignificant outlay mvolyed.
They are. literally an aid
to better reception and will
improve the results and 1id, each or 1/6 doz., post free.
appearance of your set.

 

Dealers and Factors cannot afford to be without our Lists.

owt.WATES BROS. LTDy20
Weatéoad.”

12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2.
Southern Depdt (Wholesale), 101, Old Christ- South Western Depot (Wholesale), Central

; churchRoad, Bournemouth. Mill, Raleigh Street, Plymouth,

Phone+ Bournemouth 3573, ; Phone: Plymouth 2431.   
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Fixed or removed in a moment!

COLLIER’S
ETM moeaePPWe DETACHABLE CANVAS /
= Se =

% B DECK CHAIR SEAT ee= = ;
—

= PLAYERS = OLLIER‘S Detachalile
— — t: Chair Canvas: (Fatewt Nos

3 '@) Ed LE SSa ane Pogsss) can be
= aa fixed inf couple of seconds. t

- = aly. dheok char, frame, fo

= Found rai chairs wat por hfoadel

= a a 5 == v1, So tacks to te a! thropeli

= \/ C re - the fabric, no. trouble 1on

= IPQinia Iga ttes = Birnply pul fl there ane it RLAYS

= Tr mall in, Reg Trital--eafep than the oordinary

These Cigarettes are made by the most = Sei vikue thevies: hailed-on canvas, Amd for.clean
modern machinery in a Model Pachory —! Mare, he prince WIE PUTpoOkes OF Teversing bly

timader ideal conditions = ee ;: ie ee fabric the Colber (hatr Canwast

| The quality of the Virginia Tobacoo = - RN dore, taken Off as easily: and quickly
in them eannat be sees, = 5 a4 if 35 put on Phe pattern

= ed NO MORE DAMP DECK CHAIRS. being woven right  througty,

SI = Canvas removed of both sides are exactly alike, -
ca IN PACKETS = replaced iW a couple af SecenMs.

= = Will be on crew af the British Empire Exhibition. Stand Fart,

= Q © ~=| 1 for 3° =] Smeal pepsin ad Teatenistceneeees

= i ES 3]shiek hy it’fe Llaidiay Dyupery at Puvaiives Stoves ab Pulrniehing Jreamniengery

= 20 for 1 4h = 1/6, 1/9, ‘2/3, and 2/6 each, Can ra be had tn green rot~proot canvas,
4 ' = For list of Local Agents apply to Publicity Manager (Collier's Patent Chair=| Also in “lb Carp Boxes at S- [EB Canvas), Woteester Park, Survey.
sal P|
= == Jorn. PLAYER Sons. = CARBE ATTACHED WITH EQUAL FACILITY TO METAL RAILS.

fad NOTTINGHAM — | A comfortable method for seating

= = large mumbers of people for

.A 7aee q,CRICKET, TENNIS and other CLUBS
yl -s =a x F ai = a” raat e 2] i

RLLAAESLASHEDHS PRDdew T ld Y S
« : O ou o—
a: ACEI How you hate him for re-
ae minirae 5youf'youhadtaketill

4 knowthat if*you had taken
4, SA@GeS his advice in: the first case
ay yout set would not be suffer-

i A LATEST FASHION LEADER fg from dadaro
. : The golden advice in wart less
* ee = 4 reception is the scrupulous
<; a This enticing One- | attention to details—theysre

ms Ne. 4TO—Aut Erown pi aa oie Digi ee the things that matter, We

is . Sports Heal, ioele Strap Shroe 1s” the mean this =i the wind blows

a . Grey Suede, Mo, 471.) foremost style for your aerial down, the case
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LONDON RETAIL BRANCHES;

328, High Hotborm, WG.) (uear Grov's
Inn Bien.)

15, Bread @ireet Pinte, £.0.7 ii
Liverpool Street Strack m1)

26, Queen Victoria Strest, E.G.4 (orsr
tik of Eoglapd and Mansion Mouse)

65) ffi, Chancery Lane, WG) fiear
Tubp: Stakes}.

Bh as oa
aioe. of

H'rite

eeip

Aad

4, c6nd D5 ane aie

“HASELWT oo,”

Ladies this season.
Itis'trim and smart,
with a definite
“quality” appear-
ance, but the’ price
is agreeably maod-
erate. Selflocking
vistless nickelled
buckle.

CRICK & Co.
Estab. i279.

(Wholesale at “ HAZELWOOO,""
HOATHAMPTOR.

Eta, Rye Lane, Pockam, &E,15,

43, St. dohn's Road, 6 im
dunctioa, 6.11, le

AGENTS “throughout Un.

Ef nitalle to obtaie Jocalls,
CRICK & Tok,

OP ih

NOTAASLEEP ON,. and
Wi Le sent through Aim. cr owr nearest dent; POST FREE,
miso ; oy Des Paphitine Broklat

for Leader and Men,
“HAZEL “
FREE,

af inter

POST
styles,
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of no reception is rater

comewbate in the vitals of vice ioevteu-

rueme, bbe oe “at of trouble needs hiintiog for (iil jott whe America is coming throggh)

So save yoorse if forther inooyaies. by conedy [iy overhauling Your-conmecteers and aa thee

wlth oie a FLUXITE, Soldering Js the ‘enciett thing Je the Work foe thé

E DUNIFE & at hand (0 ant pou,

obit, bit-ifa lithe coageetion comes “wirstock*

ASK. youR IRONMONGER OR HARDWAREDEALER TO SHOW
YOU THE NEAT LITTLE

SOLDERING
SET.FLUXIT

titiigsperfectly.simpleweites,aad willlast ae
: for years in constant use. It containsa :
epecial “small-space" Soldering Iron, with

; gon-heating metal handle, a Pocket Blow. :
:Jamp, FLUAITE, Solder, etc. and full;
i instructions, Price 7/6,...Write to us:
: should you be unable to obtain it.

FLUXITE
‘SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING :
i All Hardware and Ironmongery Storessell CLUXITE 3 Tor the teet-iit el your rar ar
ido tins, prac Bly 1d, fod 2/8, t mopbot Opole oc any eodderliiy

t Buy o tin to-day. i FOE Romes Ee ect
Spam bids SIPeeetsehed HidepepriseiideriericemmbniserePReeeei

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England.

  

 



 

 

“THE EFFICIENT MIND”

Free Book Which Everyone Should Read.

1. most interesting book has bern prob
lished which everyone who wishes to
“wet oon" in life ahonld read.

It ig entitled “The Efficient: Mimd,” «and
contains & full. deatription of tha New
Pehnanism which is enabling so many thou-
Aands of people to inerease their Earning
Power, to win Promotion to higher positions,

and ta double their Efficieney.
Pehnanisni rapidly removes such defects

aa

Mind Wandering
Timidity

Lack of System
Procrastination

Forgetfulness

Brain-Pag
Inertia

Weakness of Will

Lack of Ideas Indecision

lndefiniteneaa Shyness

which diminish the working powes of the
brain, a14 develops such Faluable quali-

tics ma:

— Concentration — Resourcefulness
— Observation —Organizing Power
—Ferception —Directive Ability
—Judgment —Self-Confidence
—Initative —Salf-Contral

—Will-Power —Tact
~ Decision —Reliability
-- Meaition —Salesmanship

and a Reliable Memory

all qualities of the ufmost practieal use in
life.

Incomes Doubled.
Every day letiera reach the Pelman

Institute frommen aud women who have
doubled their earning-powers and won
ether valuable advantagea os the result
of taking a Couree of Pelmanism. Here
are. a few typical examples:

A Manager reports that he has doubled
his income,

An Engineer 2tates that he has secured
a better position. —

A Clerk writes that le has doubled
lia salary,

A Salesman reporta “My salary. ia
double what it wis,"

A Dental Surgeon writes «' My income
bas doubled itself.”

An Accountant «lates “TIT: havea been
promoted twice in twelve months.” *

A Lieuwt.-Colonel reports “ Promotion
has certamly been. accelerated.”

Many more examples will be found: in
“The Efficient Mind.” Every reader who
wishes to make the fullest. wae of his or

her mental powers should get:
a-copy of this hook to-day.

~ This book shows you how,
hy devoting a few minutes
daily to a simple course of
aciontiic Mind-Traintng, you

ae can develop just those quali-
watic’ which will ‘enable you

to succeed in life!
Just. write today to the

Pelman Institute, 95 Pelman
House, Bloomsbury

©

Stree,
Landon, W.C.1 (asing the ¢oupon printed
on this page), and a copy of “ The Efficient

Mind ” will be sent to-you hy return, gratis
and post Treo,
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Don’t be a Slave of the Machine!
HTS has nothing to do with Engineering.

li has to do with LIFE: ‘your
life, my. life, everybedy's life. It

has to do with your Business, your Trade,
your Profeesion. Ji has to do with your
Personality.

DONT BE A
MACHINE.

It may be a ippewriter, an oles desk, or
a shop counter.

It may he the custome, traditions, and
conventions of your profession,

Tk may be the nnochanging routine, the

drab monotony, the mechanical regularity
of your daily work and habits.

Sooner or later that is the machine which
threatens all of us. The months and years
roll on; the vision fadea; the. ambition
that once fired us and drove-ua forward
disappears. A network of Habit entangles
wa: the mechanism of our Business haa
clutched Ws in its cogs; our Individuality
has been aurrendéred to Routine: we have
lost ofr Initiative, our Freedom of Choice +
we haye become the slayes of a soulless
machine,

SLAVE OF THE

How to Develop Personaliiy.

This tyranny of the machine is a danger
to which the Pelman Institute is giving
reat, atlention, It ia employing every means

to strengthen” PERSONALITY, soa that
the worker in: any Profession or Business
shall retain his Individuality despite the
svul-deadening influence of Routme, and

ehall become the MASTET: and not the
Bare of tha Machine. In this work -it 14

achieving remarkable success. The papu-
larity of the New Pelmanism proves this
beyond a doubt, Por 25 years the Pelman
Tnstitute has heen atudyingt the “ human
factor” and enabling thouzands of men and
worlen to strengthen their Personalities,
to develop the undeveloped powers of their
minds, to increase their Efficiency (and thus
their Earning: Power), andl ta heeame the

capable masters of the machine Instead of
ita habit-onchained slaves.

“PO feel, and “haethat 2D am ae longer
aunitin the crowd ful amen of Personality.”

This extract from # letter received’ from
a Pelman Siudent.is typical of thongands of
similarcommunications from men and women
who have developed INITIATIVE, OON-
CENTRATION, OBSERVATION, ORIG-
INALITY, SELF-CONFIDENCE, JUDG
MENT, DECISIVENESS: ORGANIZING
POWER, PERSONALITY, and other in-
viluable qualities of mind and character,

hy means of Pelmanizm.. And sida by side  

with the development of these qualities
have come increases of jueume to the extent
of 50 per cent, 100 per cent, even of ain)

per eon and over, and promotion i posi.

tions giving greater scope and wider pos
Bibilities,

“| have been promoted twice in six
months. I have also had an increase
in my salary. I am quite sure that if
it had not hoon for Pelmanism | should

1never have got on s0 well,
Writes 2 SaoORTILinD Tyrrsr.

“ The Pelman Course has been of ithe
ereatest value. I can directly ascribe

to its influence the fact that my salary
is new 300°,, greater and my position
one of responsibility and trist, as against
one of subserviency,"’

Writes a CasHier

Practisa Pelmanisam for 15 minutes or
ai) minwteda day and you will be astonncs|

at the results, No hard study is required.
The “ Littl Grey Books” are the most
fascinating and handy, publications imagin-
able. You ean carry them in your pocket
and. study them at odd momenta, Tel-
Mmanisin gives you just that light, pleasant,
scenic mental training which fita in so
wall with evening work (after business
hours), when more arduous studies ara apt
to he distasteful, a training: which. will

bring you in rich rewards in the months to
COTE. .

Write for a oopy of “The Tficient
Mind.” It tella you all abont the New Pel-
manism, Send forit to the Pelman Institute,
95, -Pelman Honse, Bloomsbury Street,
Loudon, W.C.1. Tt will be posted you by

return, GRATIS AND POST FREE. Usa
this Conpon To-day.

FREE See To-anc

‘Te THE PELMAN.INSTITUTE,
55, Pelman House, Bloomabary Street,

’ Leadon, WC1

leTheagenal gas, tot aaPost fren, a oogy

ofTHE BPE RCPS TSS, with fall partlcatars

of the Sew Pelnan Cours,
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‘acoupasaiaesent iaan OPEN ddl3ib aly feed14,
samp, All cormrespesadence confide: stint,
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THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh under G6 ors, om are extremely com
fortable, With lhe special spring sdjusimeni,
the -carpiters may be mored into any deelred
porliion, of separated withont the wseal geljust-

Jeg WES This Gtting is special Gosigned jal
hi tear the hair, Wound te 4 chums, they
art wiry Sensitive pared are well made welts dug:
wlomin bes lear, #Lalioy diaphragm, ele,

doo, of The Pollo: Magado Co, Ed,

Leadon, NW. 1.
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hseee FOR ‘You
otshoeFoRyou_|}

When you see Gentlemen
wearing smart and
snappy Pootwear

think of

  

    

  BRANDS

   
THE SHOES FOR YOU
 

  

Made by Northampton
craffamen, wil finest

geolity mafertals

THE BACKS FIT
LIKE A GLOVE

  
 

  

 

ASK YOUR BOOT RETAILER
FOR THEM
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_ {Arno lhti, 1624,
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F you would improve the tex-
ture of your skin within a

week clean it with Pomeroy Skin
Food instead of soap and water.

If you wash your face youclean
the surface only. If you massage
it with Pomeroy’s creamy emol-
lient you rid the pores beneath
the surface of invisible layers of
grime. You will notice the most
astonishing difference in your
complexion if you do this simple
thing.

POMEROY

SKIN FOOD
2/3 a Jar

edt all Chemists and Stores.
 

 

  

 

  

   
  

  

 

  

   

   

  

  

 

   

  

     

   
  

 

  

 

   

  
   

   
  

  

   

Cut cul the continenl weekly af having
your ateumecintorscharged, Ebi ihe annayaase
of being lett with acegenainters roe dawn post wired
ge wont them mec! and the troabkle of carrying them

been ate ithisNOW, chargingaway
comacumat hom: ard abealutely Ciheut
-

if vol have a Chorac gurrent iightin of Peover

citcajtcatoe all you mich to chacge your
nin acowmglatory of boom i. lhe

UILLEINIKININ
(Prov. Pat. Soo, GOESap

THED. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,
whitkehorged your accommlators fret of eet whe:
rer Pou ace ming -elecuricity for lighting on
heating purposes,

  
 

          

inaa the saddle-back boiler in yout
ives you hot water free, ao

denetheULINEIN charge your batteri
-targen Si

Requires no oltention
ond conne! go wrong.

AUTOMATIC IN ACTION
HO LAMPS HO NOISE
DOIATPORLLY EVERLASTING

Price Carriage
<2 * 2 : 0 Free.

Complete wiih simple instrdetions for &§xIng-

Mastreted  Paompitel and
Joll -perticolorm: post frre

on Requpral,
fate Disivibentuy stpenta }

The GRAN-COLDMAN SERVICE
Lieet, Bia,

7h, Fleet Stent, London, E04,
Frode Eagidrieg Jecrited,

are wsing electric current
for ordinary ing of heating purposes,

  

  
   
  

WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Perfectly Simple. Wonderfully Fascinating.
Entertainment and Inatruction Combined.

A French aan gig you pereonal
tuition fa Freseh by your ewn fireside,
a hear bis ¥vetce, get the— accent,

Pronunoahoo, learo to

anu tly yourself im the shortest
pomsible time,

Every member of pour family cain feecive
instroction at the gator tine: without any

extra ootlay and “under the happiest
CELira, :

Unikeidiedty thashoriestand mist interest.
ing route to a complete mastery of Frencly,

Even it you arastadyving at present with a

teacher, or by correspomdoaner, the Lingua.
plone Language Records will hat SYOU-oeL
Siderabh;, especially tu gikek in Prench, to
spank in Freie, anil (} onderstand Freels,

Wirtke for lerokcbet aeted: fall
lnformotion, which opata

you nothing, to Dept. HH.

‘German, Spanish and Dislian, We have o
=ng proposition ine tbc interested,

rite for fell particalars,

 

   

THE LINGUAPHONKE INSTITUTE,

34 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required.

 

  
   

 

  

 

    

        

      

 

   
   
  
  

 

      

    

  

 

   

  

   

   

 

  

  

    

   

  

   

  

 

   
   

 

Lf to the ordinary. affairs
of Hite you ope deol, baw

fan beay on, the wireless

when Lk is loud, pee chen” AT
ONCE sxtept ee ee free trial

AcOSTICGISTIC
ot Lagi ety—-

AT HOME
Tha principle that enables thee esfeelteg

te: be lord enourh for your bearing
15 preciely the Priteciple Pict

his made the AcoustilON
the mnet-wenierfol hearing

dal in the Woork—tar we
wireless earphone gives gach
wonderta! Fidelity of trans-
Aiiethin ol gif dma! scans
ft the Achet POC. One EX-
CLUSIVE NON-HEAD AT-
TACHMENT & practically
ipahfe When worn, ail the
taal cenanoee of Bhs Let rune

ects Teal bo fete:

Land wi your ara in pour
own home.

     
   

 

   
  
  

    

 

  

   

 

 

   

       

  

 

Every week the preat Parkes
Sireet Spectalists send thetic

Paes bo ns to et Gites with
the instriient We want VOU fo
test at OUR EAPENSE. The
greatest London Hogpitels ‘use

ONLY the AcowsivOOh, aval wt
the last Ortological “Congress to
Ameri 4, Sorrialiats fecea All pore

Comrie oF thee world paid pfanad
tibries to thie jncemperaide i

De uot besitete for one her,
Tet tall fer your foes trial pew oF
write for. detaise ‘of free pani

ouuplete tert andl ibting at-home:
hl ho fenerwhatever, Writing
dees nol como poe: fo. anyi bing.

General Acouniics,
31, Acousticon House,

1h, Hanover S.. “Repent S¢.. Londen. W.1.
Pte listened Ge ajap igen) bev,  
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BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
FLEET AD Oo.
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Better Radio

Reproduction
invariably follows the use of an
Amplion.

Associated with a suitable
Receiving Set, speech as well as
Vocal and Instrumental Music
s ‘brought out” im full volume
with extreme clarity and in
a wonderfully Natural Tone

to the enjoyment of
all Listeners-in . .

AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKERS

ate supplied by the principal
producers of Radio Appa-
ratua and retailed at fined
proces by all “Wireless”
Dealers of repute.

Descriptive Folder WG. gladly
matted upon requeal,

ALFRED GRAHAM & Co,
i A ORANAM)

ST. ANDREW'S WORES.,
CROPTON PARE, LONDORK,

5.E.4.

‘Phone = Sydenham 2aMh fo.

Crass :
" evaihade, Catgreen, Lenden,”

Wet End Showroom 2

75-276, SAVILE ROW, W.1.

Sobovtan Sheottecme ond Serctve

Station: 82, High Se. Clapham, 5,04.
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Selling Agentar :i

: MANCHESTER +
: i, Brides Sie
: NOTTINGHAM :
:W. 0. Forse & Ca, :
: Traf ic Street. :

; COLCHESTER ;
: FL, High Street.
> SOOTLAMD :
: Malcole Sreingan, i
i St, Rabertoos Street, §
? laeupen

; BIRMINGHAM :
+ MAIS, Siem Bal
: ALE. EMGCLAND ;
+ Milhere, Ho. Hew:

} eoatte-on-True.
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[Apne Thre, 1924

Bring the
Living Artist
to your Fireside

O you swear by your present loud speaker
—or at it. Is your family loud im its

__ praises or do they compare it with the
wid gramophone now up in the attic ?
fi your hoanel epeaker jjuet seme" Lint misc * through the

house, just blores amd slurs, then its time you Invested
ina real jowd: speaker—a “Super ‘Fone.

fa the * Super Tone” every liquid soprano note, every
modulation, every mtake of the bresth © come|es through

in glorious volume and purity unmarred by distorten of
rap.
We have spent considerable tome and moneyin the evohs-
tion of the “Super Tone.” Many were the selections
ane arenes belore we were really satinbed. And the
yesuke our triumphant experiment we offer youl the

zhape o i probably ‘he Finest inid speaker to-day, “There's

a revelation in loud speaker reproduction awartiny youn
the“ Super Tone.” Beantitully finished in dull metal,
standing 1m. high on wooden bape,

SO/-
Write os today for farther informa-
iion or apply fo pon, acorest Ericsson

Pres

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
International Buildings, Kingsway, London, W.C.2

iRISH FREE STATE
Stocks carried by :
Dorle Kelly & Ca, 74,
Gi. Branaweck St..

Buy British
Goods Only.

-

     

 

  

 

SUPER-TONE

LOUD SPEAKER

~—has a true tone,   
a
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‘i ESTIMONIALS continue to |

The ‘Finis i Jouch 1 | arrive giving unstinted |
i praise of the results ob- |

| ‘ tamed by “COSMOS” 2 & 4-

TO YOUR RECEIVER | L\ Valve Radiophones.

iS PROVIDED BY

“Extremely pleased—"

 ‘a, > We give belowextracts from two |
\¥ such recommendations recently
x

|

|

|

  

  

 

 

    
a3 AY) received.
re OXFORD WIRELESS TELEPHONYCO. LTD. |

3 = ie “Vso Aece piven fhe Common sa aaeTscrtem:
— V.R24A, on eshaustive test, and miare sxteomealy |

: Sancta pioused conte fe ness obfairied, Emery thitencst
which have set the standard by =pe ae ee you fo kun thal tet waned a.“ Sparta” howd

i ‘ sng 2kA Bis - Speaker aff the set direct, ond Glasgow was fond |

which others are judged. alyEgakgontArongA saga
. : WeseRES fr mothestay htmei

The choice of valves is most im- tortadunlaay WAKELING & WRAY, PARAGON SP, HULL, |

portant and wt 15 essential that you fea,leadple “The g-Valee-Set you recenily suppliedto-mr, ts
i * * * pase of bead: on unguahfed success, Wailyou, pleas, despatch |

should avoid foreign substitutes which sheers.Te seronermeee aspost iea

are offered as being “just as good.” mercerOk.«Weaiorequire for stock,ait show purposes |
£24. Nt eee

* 7 " . -

Remember: each replacement costs | InMabogany The proof of a Wireless Set is in

| you 12s. 6d., therefore be sure of | ee. its reception. If you want good |
the best results during the longest use- : results, simply obtained, let your .

| ful life by insisting on MAR@NeayYAQES | Cert ee
which are used in the world’s largest ; COSMOS

| wireless stations. | RApI S

Note.—The Osram factories were nearly OPHO
four years ago producing “Dull Emitter Obtainable from all Wireless
Valves; the experience thus gained is at Dealers. Ask your supplier for a.
your service. copy of the “Cosmos’’ Radio Cata-
fe logue and Handbook R.T.7117/1,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS | GE Waly mace, FP
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, oh

| ———— STORES, ETc. a. MekerelN
|Ga Vickers

| BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY. | a tonto
. - | eee TRAFFORD PARK .°. MANCHESTER. |

PSE | 7
Adwt. of The General Electric Co, Ltd, Magnet House, W.C.2, Peseaaieehed NT 
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THE PERFECT AERIAL
Which has taken the WIRELESS
WORLD BY STORMS~—needs ‘no insu-
lators and is cheaper than BARE WIRE.

CLEVER ADAPTATION
OF SCIENTIFIC FACT
A® amazing dncevery has been made regarding “ Electron" Wire—the Wire of a thousand usee—which

bes beam so extensively edverti Not ovly does this wore make the most seriah:-—aa o matter of
fact in many instances quite abolishing the meceesity for cutdeot werials with all their c i Cee
bot it 4 equally perfect as earth wire and lead-in, and for extension of the ‘phones, loud speakers and batteriet,

Wirelens expects o that the ether waves Dew andy on the surface or sion ef the condector which carries them
Teen anvials whieh conust of several emell wires ptranded together are mere efficient than ow single wire of
Theceey fale.

THE BEST CONDUCTORS.
Ni in olen on eotabliahed fact that SILVER is the finest conductor, closely followed by TIN. Silver ia mot only too

expensive to use generally oa an aerial, bot for maesy technical rearoda gt ia impracticable.

Om thee other hand, Tin, Bapensive ductor, four times the vahoe of copper, lends eelf adorably, inacmidch
su brteas acs Maia oa: Cecilcoe means Solved: at Tk Wesaeeaney elpebartin tend dare ste: gm Thal ie halla (las waxeeie
of w perfect conducting “Shin.”

THE SECRET OF “ELECTRON” WIRE.

That 7? comes of eight wires—eeck separate #trand 1: scientiheally coated with a akin of pore tin,

Enthusiasts who are using “ Electron "Wire in all parte of England ond America reportwonderfully clear reaulee
withtither cryetal or walve sets, The high-frequency currents penetrate the protective coverings, all incoming signals
being betd. Suspend “ Electron“ Wire where you will, lewd direct to the set (no ecparate lead-in required),
oe Electren "" Wire for the earth, and a greatly improved reception will be the revult,

EXTEND YOUR "PHONES lood-speaker # of the heuse or garden with “ Electron " Wire, which
beiag innaeted wills suloeniead Yebber = invent ‘touch
anywhere, indoors or out-of-doors in perfect conlidence,

' further olion ip necessary. You may allow it to touch ahi
a cea “ Electron Wire dianme-sueiel otten bewin deo wrion. sia

 

100 / Carriage
ft. Paid.

Also Laid Double | 300ft. S00ft. 1,000f*-
for rerearene | ; 5/- 8/- 12/-
Loud Speaker, ete. Deo not send Stamps. Carriage Pard.

AWARDED CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE BY A |
RADIO INSTITUTE, NEW YORK, U.S.A. :

Read Thisi Phe Creig, Taen, fata af Afri,

ee dhfetA Bath, Li.
fie fiilemner ! :

The aerial wivecoreleed fast night, DT erceted i thie morning” llaking nd dave, and
without netiloters), bition the chimney docks of teo houses, The fog thew a pide
qagle of BOP, a hole bored inthe door frame, and the wire passed throwgh to the get,
ahoud 30 ft, carried rornd the room, aa Loclid jot trish to cue a,

I waa peady for the 3.90 afterndon transmissions, anal wos agrecakly aurprised,
the qeond sinpirig opine FArolgh perfectly clearly, and very pire in tone, and about
double the volume J usnally get on TO ft, double aerial J have been hahah,

You may besnre TD shall adinae my frivnia to trey it,
This evening's frohsnitagions were betier Han the afternoon's,
Thiw on Three talvetal A.B.0. stations, Beuagels and PuTT, Peri to-day, avd

at 11,10-7 was trashy o nei Pendtonce and gol a new station, Plymowh, trating, and
f have reported fo Plymiotth, siafnig £ was tesing your aerial were,

Fours fawhfully, (signedy...... John W, Walton, JP.

ALL DEALERS CAN SUPPLY—
Each Coil Separately BOXED.
BE SURE IT IS “ELECTRON.”
Money Refunded if not entirely satisfactory.

Prices for larger quantities apon application.

AND IF SUMMER
COMES Pr

Telephone East Fast.

SUSES Nos. 15, 23, 40. from Aldgate or Bank.

 

‘ELEcTRON’ WIRE

 

Tteniu. Thee, Weed.
   

THE
AERIAL
SIMPLY
HANGS
FROM
ROOF OR
WINDOW

 

  

  

    

  
     

FOR
FRAME AERIAL

Mo farther inolation necessary.

  
> “ELECTRON” WIRE [S SIMPLICITY
i ITSELF.

f The werial may hang from roof or window,

ff, The cheap receiving set may be in the affic or
fhe top room,

t FT. Evtenstwo telephone lends of Electron Wire
moy run Livrowindows fooany port of
the hema or garden,

IV. Everybody con fisten-in at ons and the eames
fimie, nO metifer where they are. j

r
i

:

KF; Greatly tm-proved reception ix the reall,

NEW LONDON ELECTRONWORKS,Ltd.
(Members of the BBC)

4, REGENT'S DOCK, LONDON, E,14. Telegramtza—" Stannam, Landen”

(Near East Stepney Station, LfV¥ELA.)
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Valwer frm arc.
dentally shorting      

  

all Ewes   
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ThekecognisedBest:
Unmistakable indications of acouracy and meticulons attention tia
detail, are manifest in “the vale with «a wime behind i.
Mado in thussame factory as the famous“ Edicwan ™ lun pa,
inl advantage is taken of the shaninfankniie experience and
fsearch which bags made the-name “ Ediewan” famous a= a
guirantec of perfect sacafaction, Ediswan Valveg are preferted

by all discriminating experimenters.
Type A. R. & RR. 12/6 Type ALR. ‘08 2O/s
iye ABR.D.E. 81). The latest Dull Einitter.

Hane gou hed your FREE copy of tlostrated bookle!,
"The Thermionte Valve "> Ef not, send a post-

cord fo=day.

Your Dealer holds stock to supply you. Jif not,
write us dirett, piying his. name and. addres,

 

) Ni
VA.LVES
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd,

tractors io HM. Admiralty © (Hbco, Kowal ir Far

123/125, re Victoria Sureet, ECA, and TL, Victoria Strect, 5.6.1
Worka—Ponders End, Middl eaas,

aEeeee

  

 

Eurarrcies in wll Principal Town:

ga
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  10 DAYS’FREETRIAL ie ee
to all readers

of this
publication

because
you will be

satisfied.

 

we know

The
DORCO
MAGICII.

|
;

OeGre ow

reliable Wireless Set at quite a mede-
rate price We have produced the

hoowving. that the publie

Dorco Magic II. Two-Valve Set,
whith receives all British Broad-
casting Stitions

A Set, will be sont you by return
pon receipt of £2. 70.0. balance
payable'at 6/- per week for 12 weeks
or, Cash Price f4-10.6, (Plus 15/-
B.BC. Tax). The Dorco Magic IT,

CaS. PRICE,
an fdersirofed, panlasing of! reganities

fat withoot oalevs,

u4:19:6
+15}. BEC. Fay.

is manofactured under M:
Pivenche = er: We hold numer-
IMPORTANT:—Ifyou arenot satis. ous testimonials
fied and return Set tous within 10 days from satisfied
fram date ofdespatch YOUR MONEY purchasers.
WILL BE RETURNED IN FULL,

WELLER & GIBSON, Ltd.,
Members of the British Broadcasting Co.

31, KING STREET, TOWER HILL, LONDON, E.1.
eibskce se nasMinories, 9 mimites from Mark Lane Staging.)

Trade Engetrice Anetire.

  

 
 

  

  
  
     

   

  
   
  

     
  
  
   

‘LITTLE GEM”
CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET.

0/6
Ploa tf f- Nel

BB.

FRograitay,

  
   

Plis [f- Net

BBC.

FRopalty.

 —=—

Postage bal, Postage “a.
Evira, cExtra.

 

Makers of the famous “Revophone” Crystal Receiving
Set—the set that started half Britain listening-in—Crystal
Valve Sets, T'wo-Valve Sets, One and Two- Valve Amplihers,
Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man” Telescopic Mast, ete.

From all Dealers of afivec! from the Manuyeeteeers,

THE CABLE ACCESSORIES Co., Ltd.
TIPTON, STAFFS.

DEPOTS :—LORTHIN—r3, Corsite: Strect, Chaqeery Lane,
OLASOOW= 19, Waterloo Street CARDPP—s
: NEWCASILE-ON-TYNE—s2, Oxford

 

treet.

PERFECT RECEPTION—1T’S SPLENDID.

Si. Andrews, Crescone,
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GILBEYS
or all

occasions
  

   

ee Att, DE, Land

iee
RETAILERS

INVALID,PORT

 

    
  

 

  

  

An toferior orpial wid & i a iit] oof cin
Fotr tien, fol good cial bhe Cram
(everr piece of whieh ie eearenbeed) will enghis
a 778 bet do gree Better resulta than meq
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HORMAMN HALL. A.1.BE.,.
Borhemn Road, Lewied, Gylashend-tn> Tee,
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“ You cannot wireless but you can

post your soiled suil or costume fo
Bradburn's—and gel il back in 3 or 4 days
cleaned and pressed, like new for 6/6 (return
post paid.) Send it ro-d y io Dep. R., Hhradbuin
& Co., Dyers and Cleanen, George St., Neweastfe-on- Tyre.

‘ ‘O} 3 Hatt, 1832
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 0BEGINNERS? GUIDE TO WIRELESSch
Best Book Obtainable.

If pou wish fo make your own receiver, or to improve the set sou
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners. éte.
aleo the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and bee

and two valve amplifiers.
144 pages (including 28 diagrams}, 1/3 post free.

SAXON KADIO CO. (Dept. at. South Shore, BLACEROOL,|
a
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Certificated Book-tehLet the City Correspondence Cailege experts show pon the ee Hecate —hey geide pow =e the —— step by rep,

‘SUCCESS ae indian boTUArindired wt hea
reat, feationigls roan, erikiis perik ihdenaed reaopsWET,“CITY SORRESPONDERKCE* Hae Gee crankErieeeerans. Aaea

 

  
   

  

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

ted Medes uel tieards, Loudon, Pirie, ete

Panghlet FREE to all Sa his i
pattkulare oi yjce: eeeak ‘be eenae

THE O'CONNOR CXTENSION CO., LTD,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
Hoamshanry Street, London, fC.)

 

  

BABY CAR BARGAINS>.
MANUFACTURERSEXHIBITIONSTOCK. Seee
Less than HALF List Prices. Carhor Eas; Payritnis.
SENT ON APPROVAL BEFORE PURCHASE.
BALL BEARING WHEELS. I

Motor Fandiel Body s9ina. 6: &8gn.
Ass Borgados by Viedorias, Foldis
Prish Cars, Cote, asd Bab; ChaGe,

CALs of WHITE of oure fer. fell-parthe

UNIVERSAL SUPPLY Age OciaTtON,
(tel. 01, Salinbury Fleet M., Londen, Ec

CRUISES AND INDEPENDENT TOURS

Nature’sFairyland
a2 fiea Stitt fo Poigaee. Ani neal hi lida ATiidl t
ulsrides Fjords, beautifidl lakes, fovely valleys, mgnilicens
weteriolls, aad grand miountain ranges,  Ceneult.

dave BENNETT'S TRAVEL BUREAU
1Holidays yyy OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.CL.

Shap Soiled aed Secondhand Cyel HatsJac chan

Se ss cysams ‘SmshiielU-testemer

guaranteed oe Money Redunded, erie ae Momsser

De UMEa:

  

FROM 225 Ge, CASK OR 2/6 WEEKLY.
Prempt delivers. Sise Leealers’ Prada, Tig DorFalem ati

 

 Packed Free, Carclage Fai Fifa Bays tree Trad,
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EF you have a Fellows Set you
know its walue—only a

Fellows Loud Speaker 1%
wanted,

The Fellowa Junior Loud Speaker,
shown below, provides a reatiy

sound instramedt at a. popular
price,

 

PREECE:

' £1:17:6

Stock ounlel wound to i000

ohms: other resigtances made to

onder,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Lid.,
Park Royal, London, N.W.10.
Felepiue * Fpelegraras:
1bediTE-1. “a Lice. Park:

omit

Loud Speakers
LPS. 4A
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  - YOU GAN PLAY
THE PIANO
TO-DAY

Naunten's National Music
System

FAILURE IS
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot fail <All you have to
do 8 to, ait down to the piano with

Our music and play it at once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIC.

£0,000 MAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. 30 CAN YOU.
E muakes-ao difference whether vou have had previons-fessigs or not, whether. you

arieighkty yearsof agror oaiy eight, we gitkranien thal you can ploy the piano
teday by this swoncertil and “simple syvetem. There are no- sharps, fale, or

theoretical digiemibies bo Worry FOO, dd mo ctin¢some of werlaaine. exorcites oF
as to be beatat. You play correctly with bala bands at amece, No dink ity
ordrodgery whatever,

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES,
Take advaytageof the offer we make on the Coupen, and by return of post you will
receive eight tum which we guarantes you can play Whes Fou ca penne her tree ll
Cher sienplicity of our system aya! (heaecupmey atcie saieneota. This small outhiy
Silopro up the delights of the vast rede ef masiz-to you, and give pou many
years of purest. pleasure.

 

  

    
    

       
  

 

  

    
       
     

    
  
  

     
A Pupil writes:
fietore TP hegan oon he come: T bad pet oe doc edge od gee

rir| eerie Fey payee? ceahl try"

  "T ikink freer eyeterm jo plead,
aw Lik play ait, Py be hie opt lio  
  

 

Smaemmaeceee

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON.
Racto Timm, Spe Wink, 1H

To tha Manager, Kounton’s Rotienn! Music fystcm,
27, High Street, Oxtord Sireet, Leadon, Wit

DT eet herewith peadad ender for One Shilling end Bin penee, in felon for wich phe
nel ot pou“ Biperial Se 1” tubbahiieg eghi tenes, pobiehel el 277 lio py licwlays nf hw §
a Feeormod ba Uihecarerg he eciaic Lai,

OTR. —Mates Min p wal onder payoble io Nineion's Nodivnal Moke Apem,
To Culoudad sol Forosn peodde: Sirtiwonky ahd postal andere aly ooonplod,
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SUCCESS IN BUSINESS coos"Prntinc.
We apply yoo“with ’

100 BILLHEADS | THE. LOT
100 CARDS L 1 &/-

100 MEMORANDUMS | POST FREE

Show Cards and Tickets for all Trades,

VICTOR PRINTING CO.,
GS, UPPER STREET, LONDON, N.1.

 

CSesesee,

ipo You |
IPERSPIRE? |

——Vhen you dance or play gasses,
and feel ancomiortable a aalf-

minacious becuse of the inevitable
results #
You can save yoursell all thie dis
eormort ond assure yourmell o
unchaturbable bodily freslaeces. hw

regularly wiing Poudre ds Sante,
now gold under the trade name
"MARSANTAL -ft to fragrant,
hygienic toiber pieweler, pecinily

prepared fer ‘daily use, which
courects excessive pempiration
toubteracts the discomfort ond |

all

SAFETY FIRST
Pratect your Wireless

Set with

_ ROBINS’
* Combination Light.

ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube.

Provisionally§ pratectedd.

No Wireless Set of
Lintenerin “is safe [rom
lightoing withodt te

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d, -‘extras
Taibe Aad grom ang Wire
lem Creoters. or efrect frou

lh: Petetesn one Mana
jacturen, Teleabons Sa78

HOBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Benisclahqa:..f on bids of Wire Tuam:

aml Tayler

CARDIFF.

mconvenience caused by even o
norm) action oof the akin; and
ache oc on ifsfant petmanen
deodorant.

Send 1/3 for Trial Box,

Cther sites 2/5 and 5/2

MARSHALL & CoO.,
70x, BASINGHALL ST., LONDON, Et.

Be eeee

MAKE SUREIT’S ,
A ROWCELL.
i) -So miblerog, weit ie, ether corral eau lem fy
el oe] ee ppleeel nets, yee

 

 
THE ORIGIRAL AND

1 BEST, Britis Made

Se eeeeeeet) H. T. CABINET.
wm Reg. No. 23107,

Tihew gteibiied Bashibelies, Aporitt celle
Pirie0ine in OP ete, A) ACTtartanby

   

im choaie | peetect ROletei 7, fo is|pen, A Kael. qartitverned fem itecteleeboar i no jedkige

Samepocs slnided oars oe bes apd ehpagd, ;
Mnde in throne izae i.

Ce betteHE seit clea tops Diem. pet Ae Palle Oe ans Eve ae
Dp io’ pola 2 coe chee type HL. Papel: ask Pyakiene in. Ucn Bd.

J, FLESS ATE, Dept. E.T.. 28, Rendezvous St. FOLKESTONE.

 

 

 
“Popular Fallacies regarding the
Killing of Disease Microbes” -

HE Address by Professor H. R. Kenwood
(Chadwick Professor of Hygiene in the
University of Londen) ebented on the

zt January, conveyed indisputable lessons

@ to the necessity of using only “true disin-

fectants,” in which category rone has greater
claim for joclusion than JEYES' FLUID.

When, some 40 yours ago, Jeyes’ Sanitary (Com

pounds Co, Ltel., came under the present

manapement, Prof, Attheld, F.R S. reported on
the product and déscnbed Jeyes' Fluid as o “true
germicede, a true disinfectant, and a true anti-

septic.” Similar appreciation was cordially
expressed by ather distinguished Sctemtists,

including Dr. Rach, Br. BE. von Esmarch, Prof.

Frobmer, ete, ete. ete. Since then, after much

res weh, eanside rable improvenuents hawLeen

macds, amd the growth of the business beare

ample testimony to the dact that

 

Appointment

  

  

 

  

 

FLUID
REMAINS AND WILL REMAIN
THE BEST. DISINFECTANT

FOR ALL PURPOSES

Send for Jepes’ Guide to Prectical Diunfection

Jeyes’ Sanitary Compounds Co Ltd
64 CANNON STREET, LONDON, ECs 
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|
"Seetlieg” Laghtweight Ride Head Tetephoner are Beach At D |

| Tate eetsapectes se Saeting works, hey age Budd eecah you r Ca ers
polishedChsralrimen headbands: and murpplied err thue’ fied lw| tng resistance Advi of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO LTD:ioe cies nptistanie the pate mn nrves io Fea sé amenters at Frieptevees end Whe Aprancim, aace ohma trsmtance the peirinsenes ... £914: 0 jie ait TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON WwW,a ie g.0e0 ohms fesistaner rhs pat ii series 23 4-5  Rot DAGENHAM, ESSEX
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIOTIMES" giocld be addressed ADVERTISEMEST Derantment, George Newsers Laro.,
irr, SovTreampTon Street. Steaso: Wt. 2:
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